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EDITORIAL. copies of his testimony be printed for distribution, inspection. Meanwhile any one who gives the 

To some this all may seem to have an incongruous subject any consideration must know that the 
Director vs Professor aspect,hut the thoughtful farmer will be able todraw exportation of anything but good, uniform and
,. ,, ..." * correct conclusions. His safest course will be in honest products, honestly packed, will prove a

The Standing Committee on Agriculture of the choosing varieties that Drove suited to his w»i ™ost shortsighted and injurious policy. This is
Canadian House of Commons during each session Citions g„nrl v . , P , his local con- true whether the fruit goes to Great Britain or to
of Parliament hear and discuss the testimony of ,T “J by thorOUg* methods of tillage, Manitoba and the Northwest, from whence thÜ 
leading officials connected with the Department of , and ma”urm8- andyearly making a careful Fahmkrs Advocate has received complaint re-
. p... i, a i » selection or purchase for seed of well-matured, well- garomg the character of apples sent from OntarioAgriculture regarding their work and plans. Among developed grain, improve the crop which he ^ws. ?n P# r«ns'. We are phased to note that toriS 

the first to appear before it this session was Prof. With good cultivation and seed seleetinn iiWchw our Eastern cities, towns and villages, the “home Jas. W. Robertson, Dairy and Agricultural Com- '.'tLd^i pk consumption” of our fine Canadiar^wn fruit is
missioner, a report of whose evidence was given in Jron^ended that ^ra,n mi8ht be grown on the same enormously increasing, and if proper attention be

Lh^='LAo7^7, s: ryD15th' • Re'e"in?^üssssi^ss:ssssssi "chze iri ‘srrrrsrrfsSfÆTrîT,n 0,J*rieBes,w“hout ro1iTd “'“‘r ÏÏT&TbÏ ÎS2? C 3 £” t £2 wl"
rather apt to mi3d° i>y"ti"nK servkTfrom Teaching Agricultural Science.
certain varieties as such instead of obtaining seed samnle^OtheraVidrTtwThek 0.rou8h|y cleaned In presenting his annual report to the County 
by continued selection on their own or similar ; ' ^ i a tendency to Councii Gf Middlesex, Ontario Mr. J. Deames?
farms. In an official statement of his testimony thILicrh <«dl defeete or V ,.Varie jfso farm crops Public School Inspector, made the following re
furnished us appears the following : 7 tb™Ugh S01' defects’ fcbmat,P P^ul,arlt,es> «te;>the marks respecting agricultural education :

-There did not appear to be any inherent, tbeg^m becoming inferior m “ In the near future another effort is to be made
continued superiority of productiveness in any one 9ual|ty or diseased. In such cases, and when a to give agricultural teaching in the rural schools 
variety under the different conditions of soil and better-yielding variety than that habitually grown more than a mere name. Those present, and the 
climate in Canada. In fact, the sowing of the same can be secured, a change of seed is advised, people of the county generally, will join with me 
varieties at the five different Experimental Farms The subject provoked a lively discussion in the ,n wishing the effort every success. The teachers 
in one season brought about such a variation in the Committee, several M. P s differing from Prof wdL ?ofc , k ™. d?*ng their best to carry out a 
relative productiveness of them that there was no Robertson’s view that nrodnrHvenLs ^ „ i useful and practicable scheme. The details of the 
evidence of constant superiority in regard to pro- f^bertson s view that productiveness was not proposed plan are not yet made public. If they
ductiveness. A change of soil and locality brings inherent, but dependent on locality or conditions ; should be reducible to a quantity of mere book 
about a variation which may be towards greater or but the published reports do not make it clear work with an examination at the H. S. entrance, 
less productiveness. When a variety is sown in a whether they were referring to a change of ^h® highest advantages will not be gained, 
locality new to it, it is simply a hazard whether it varieties or of seed alone, or both. \ present, not half the elementary science
will succeed as well as those which have been sown Elsewhere we give a renort of Dr Saunders* P®?688*1^ *° intending teachers of agriculture is 
there before, or whether it will succeed as well in .^ 71 7 g T ? °f Ur Sunders taken up in their high school course, and the
the new locality as in the place where it has been ev,dence* whlch speaks for itself. attempts made by teachers, in my experience,
grown before........................... Continued selections would indicate that they had not been trained
of seed on the farm on which it is grown will give Our Export Fruit Trade. 'n the model and normal schools to teach science
on the average much better results than the in- .... _______ , _,. ,, . , . to public school children by the inductive method.
troduction of new varieties.” , The. newspaper reports regarding the inferior A child, taught the round of the life-history of a

. , i , , , , character of the apples rescued from the cargo single insect, say that of the tent caterpillar hvThe inference would naturally be drawn from uf the steamer Castilian, wrecked some time ago as his own activities, experiments and observation* 
the foregoing (as was pointed out by Mr. C. A. she was leaving Canada for Britain, and the refer- outside as well as inside of the schoolroom (intelli- 
Zavitz, the distinguished Experimentalist at the ences to improper packing discovered at that time, gently directed, of course, by the teacher! would 
Ontario Agricultural College farm, in our June 1st P,*80 !n the case of shipments arriving in the be better educated, and would be, when he becomes
issue) that Prof. Robertson attaches but little im- ^ld ^Îv?<5®f^>llfb?.f<îre a fanner, better nreparedto deal intelligently with
nnvfanoo i ,t • a n • r XT the Agocultural Committee of the House of Com- his insect friends And foes t-h«.n if sittinsr At apoi tance to variety in farm crops. Now, as our mons, at Ottawa, furnished the editors of several school desk he had patiently memorized a^whole 
reauers are aware, testing varieties and originating sensational daily newspapers an opportunity to volume about insects. The teacher’s duty, in re
new ones by cross fertilization is a most conspicuous slander the farmers of Canada by charging them spect to agriculture, is to train the eyes and 
line of work pursued at the Central and four with dishonesty in packing. So sweeping and sharpen the wits of children to find the subject- 
branch Experimental Farms. Hence, when Dr. didwhe,1>r J>^me that Mr. John matter of the lessons in the barns, gardens, fields,
Saunders the Director of these farms anneared McMillan, M. P., that sturdy champion of the woods and roadsides, and to utilize the systema- 

unaers, the Director of these farms, appeared farmer, very properly rose m his place in the tized observations of the children for comparison
netore the Committee, he joined issue with Prof. House of Commons to protest against these un- and judgment in the recitation hour.
Robertson, combating his view, which he held truthful and damaging statements as far as the “The teacher must bring to the successful per- 
implied that much of the work on the farms was of farmer is concerned. .Cases of deception are, we formance of this work considerable knowledge of 
no value. He called attention to the general and Relieve exertional. Referring to the great apple plants, animals including insects, soils, weather
Inner f __ , t n , , . , districts of Western Ontario, he pointed out, as is phenomena, chemistry and physics, to be able to
x,-i,^ u tl Pyoductlv'3n®8S °f R**1 1,’}’fe wheat> well known, that very few individual farmers ship seize upon and turn to practical use the opportuni- 
which, in Manitoba and the Northwest, has held its apples. That is done by dealers—usually parties ties that different localities, different °°n*ffînn »nH 
own against all comers. Banner oats were also residing in cities and towns. The custom is for different subject-matters offer. The teacher must 
mentioned. The latter, if we remember aright, these buyers to go from orchard to orchard buying know the lessons that he undertakes to teach, and 
were first introduced a good many years ago in one the apples while yet on thetrees, at so much per their relations, and he must acquire the art of lead- 
wf!.n - ... , ,, , . - barrel. The farmer then does the picking off the mg the children to discover the answers that hetion of Western Ontario by a little packet of trees> and subsequently the dealer sends around a or they ask by the use of their own eyes and other 
grain from an American seedsman. This oat has gang Qf men to do the sorting and packing, with senses. It is the training in discovering truth 
demonstrated its general excellence in nearly all which the farmer has actually nothing to do. prepares the boy grown to man’s estate to inter
parts of Canada ever since. Dr. Saunders also Hence it was these men and not the farmer who, prêt and take advantage of his own experience and 
called attention to other varieties which had sus- through dishonesty or carelessness were giving that of his neighbors.
tain») ______________________ _ . Canadian apples a bad name through dumping “Mere book-study sometimes makes childrened their productiveness where\er sown for fcrash into the barrels; in some cases going so far dislike a subject. When I ask children in different 
many years. Throughout the Province of Ontario, ^ to line the ends with large, fine samples. Dr. schools, as I have often done, first, ‘How many of 
during five or six years past, the Dawson Golden Sproule, M. P., corroborated the statement of Mr. you love the study of history ? ’ and second, 4 How 
Chaff winter wheat has held a unique position, McMillan, stating that the apple-growers in his many of you dislike it?’ ten pupils answer in the 
both with exnerimenters and general farmers. district sold their apples to dealers, or exporters, affirmative to the first question for one who does 

So moth; 1)6 .... . g • , who did their own packing. However, as the Hon. so to the second. It is better not to have agricul-
- omething resembling this is seen in the animal Mr Fisher pointed out, a grievous wrong is done ture taught at all than to have it taughtas so 

Kingdom, where we find certain varieties or breeds the trade by the parties who have engaged in such much history. The subject, if taught by the ex- 
Shorthorn cattle, for example— combining such practice, and that some steps should be taken by perimental or inductive method, can be made one 

fixed excellencies and vigor that they have become the Government to prevent their recurrence goes of absorbing interest. I have invariably found, 
cosmopolitan, perpetuating their merits in almost without saying. In view of the fact that the bulk when giving a nature lesson by this method, that 
everv A A 11 4. f i„ of the apple crop is rushed forward in such a short the class in hand becomes deeply interested, while? , hme and under a11 80rts of conditions. In ^general system of inspection by Govern- the larger pupils at seats drop their regular lessons
our judgment very great advantages have come to ^ent officers at ports of export like Montreal is and fix their attention on the work which the
the farmer,both in plants and animals, by the origi- difficult, but it seems to us about as practicable as reciting class has in hand.
nation and improvement of different varieties, and inspection at "various British ports, which Mr. “ These remarks on the book-study of agricul-
in the latter process selection plays a most impor- Pettit suggests '"his letter elsewhero The sug- ture do not apply to large boys who come in for
tant Dart 1 gestion has been thrown out that a system of in- the winter months after a summer s work on the

, . spection might be provided with an official brand, farms. Their vivid experiences prepare them for
as reported in the daily papers, the Agricultural which shippers would find it advantageous to use. the useful reception of lectures or readings, which 

t ommittee ordered the printing of 25,000 copies of The improvement of shipping and storage facilities they will shortly have the opportunities to apply. 
Prof. Robertson’s evidence at public expense, and will no doubt in time tend to extend the length Such pupils have a most valuable aid in the present
Dr. Saunders requested that a similar number of the shipping period and facilitate some plan text-book.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.340 Founded 1886

Tn TJi A A ^ ____ reasonable expectation of a profitable yield, and there is always greater loss from shellinir in »k
JO A KMJBR S ADVOCATE also of the feeding and management of their stock handling of -grain that has been allowed to beco ***

a urn TTavp -a>rA„, to produce paying returns ; but the trouble is that fully ripe before being cut, while the fresh hriJ?!
-U-OMB JYLAGAZINE. so many so often fail to put into practice the color and the weight are also wanting. ght

TBB LISADINtf AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN knowledge they have, and consequently come far Many farmers who are fully persuaded of th» 
THIS DOMINION. short of the realization which awaits the husband- advantages of underdraining low-lying land xrh

man whose whole duty has been faithfully done, the subsoil is such that surplus water cannot gS
It is more true in the case of the farmer than of away readily by percolation and the natural fair*
any other class of men that “Providence helps him insufficient to take it away by surface furrows*11 *t
who helps himself,” for the forces of nature are off from year to year the work of draining «qJi 
more generally at his disposal and ready to con- of. fields on which the crops annually hold out??8 
tribute to his welfare if he will but avail himself of signal of distress in the form of a sheet of wate .
the blessings they are waiting to bestow upon his the surface after a shower, of dark wet streaks
ln,”r: ... , . , plowed land where all should be uniformly

We readily admit that the farmer, in dealing of curling leaves of corn or yellow leave* 
with the problems of the soil and of animal life, has spindling stalks of grain, resulting in a del»*?,! 

*- THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ia published on the first and fifteenth *hare ot ^‘fficuhies to contend with, many harvest and a diminished yield. A small outla/ in
°.f wh|ch are 5ulte beyond his control ; that occa- tile drains would give the needed relief

11 “f* in*i*,,d“tof »n diqueeor pertiee, handeomdr sionally conditions of weather or other contin- wonderful inmrovemenf „„,i - ' IngaP-ail which offset and, it may be, com. singfe cmp S ~y^e“SS.? *
iMB, g»rdenere, and stockmen, of any publication in Ouutdk* pletely nullify his best efforts, well meant and while the Mtisfaetion Of ««Li the expenditure,

rdvbu* ?«,*“ »-■> ‘.r'Sr
«.«-crip*»»0» commence with ^ month. not the rule. In no line of life is the axiom more delayed not because of Honht -, ,?r^ 18

1 *«ss.î35rs-Æ- - — - - rera"y "".tobe r- butXiZ1 ïeï^'t
*• D^rra?S^2em5,bt-.th*t C*Wi8her “<** °,mg 'f, WOrth do,ng welL The tendency to get period in the future, and so thZwner lose?! W ^

* - xsr- m"kete' - »—>• t^tres.“i.*L2:K£
* Thousands of fam.o.u this to, country have LTsTri £ Zd^ïT"' ^ »<* th.

THE-_LATx *“ ’ubecribera to newwm « held lost half a lifetime by continuing to depend upon 11Z 'I g th.® dr> t,me whlch is pretty sure to
the toenf Ktonaa their main JLccc mïL iL, deUvinnThe'r"T,°|mi”in,tine “»

7- R^f^Stîbould Ÿ to this office, eitoer by and clinging to the vain hope that the times and till thewLZ h g cll,tivation of root crops
te woiddso change Sat the old-time e”x “ LardTÎumZ ^e^ ffifi XT ?“* 

penenceu wo.dd return „ them, while meantime fe„c„ tül 2 iHLTct,

hundred kindred incidents which are liable to 
follow in the wake of the easy-going farmer, need 
only lie hinted at
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„ »s * reminder of the folly of
putting off till to-morrow what had better be done 
to-day.

w
STOCK.

Bath and W est of England Show.

st s *gfCnrli and quality in most breeds. t£ 
following will be found to be a brief summary of
breeds'and ln «'«nation with the several
log?e ’ d f° °F the order of the official cata-

. --I

%

_ uj, __________________  |§SH§WÊÊÊ■■■

abused is one of the finest features of the farmer’s ffie doZle ditbdiH of î"™86 68 COntendi^ with at ^he pres^ time % T^Vhi^ tha” U doeS 
life-may be, and too often is, made the excuse for Z °f low-Prices and light yields cessful In the ye^lintr ram* , ^ J very ,suc*
putting off till “a more convenient seat?”the intSt o? T’ iD instences, having ^ing first an/ thiïdf wTth o/e'oTVr^ 
performance of work which his better judgment LmZ thT l? m°1rtgage.t° meet a crop which (Sfc™?’ and, Mr. 0 G. Thorne’? R. N , two of Mr? A 
t?.lls/“m 8h°uld be done sooner. It is not gener- On the oth^rt™?; I°bnght or Stormy weather, ffiefe w?re ,'>einS H- C. The whole of
ally because of a lack of intelligence or of industry ao-ri,-,.it .1 r hand, those who have read a good fleece -uni sheeP..°f their breed—good in
that this tendency exists, but often owino- / iu UIa P8!*611 thoughtfully, and profited bv excellent Ha«« ^he yearling ewes were another 
indifference or an easy-going way ffito wTch ,!° the experience of enterprising and advan"^ trm Me^ R Sk F VVhfl thre* P?” pens of

drift. He knows that as a rule there is a right md the vs/-°g „their attention to dairying 'u ^ven above, a second pen of Mr. R Cook’s being 
time and a right way to do most things, and "hat ÎÏping „p th?gf feeding «f stock, have, whil! tièi^J aS P'fJ’Vlambs tofaŒ 
the right way, taken at tlie right time is m-,c eepin? "P the fertility of their farms, found them- prizes with fofci k> the front. securing lmth the^ to prove the m<St sTtïLto£Tn ffie the tendency of the timesZml .?™5*^tched Lnbs, Mr.

performance and the most profitable in results ire bv f„. h stock and its products, which South Devons,
and yet he too frequently defers the duty till it is farmers whiJ1 KSt -W'‘ have’ And these are the ,1!.1!>v-,fous:'vere Present in large numbers and strong

*™ÏÏî2£rta~“ .......  hi, m conviction, ton,. «4 t'lSSti^S V.3 “iï,' SWS

calling inJifetimtX S fmpro^S

opportunities to the full, but we are inclined to their f ,„i',pS at,the sta8e in their growth when ram^rom Lord Bnoughi whilst the second

cultivation of ......... in l*, XX'SWSX" '» f W ““

‘ ’ ",Wra8t"“'"S- f“" terat 'f,Sh ej,tme,°F&-

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Losdos, Canada.

fain R. N. 
almost similar breed to tlie
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Junk IS, I860

asserted its position of pre-eminence by securing, 
with typical, good-fleshed, even-fleeced and well- 
developed rams and ram lambs, first and third 
awards for yearling rams and first for ram lambs, a 
pen, we may remark, that were grand specimens of 
fois most excellent breed. Lord Rothschild’s flock 
secured second and fourth in the yearling ram 
class, which awards would have been far more suit
ably occupied by the grand sheep from Earl 
Carnarvon’s flock, which were of very great merit 
and quality. Mr. J. Joyce, whose pen or ram lambs 
were second in their class, is a new exhibitor, and 
from this grand pen, which were worthy of their 
high place in their class, as well as from that typic
al6 level, even and well-matched pen of yearling 
ewes, that went an easy first in a strong class, it is 
evident that the exhibits sent from this flock will 
be such that will make a stiff fight for premier 
honors. Messrs. R. W. Hudson, H. C. Stephens 
and W. T. Twidell were also successful.

ropshires were present in good force, and 
were of nice merit and typical quality, but they 
were in several instances badly placed ; in fact, the 
awards in some cases being entirely inexplicable. 
Mrs. M. Barrs was first in the yearling ram class 
with a splendid compact sheep, Mr. T. Fenn being 
next with a specimen we did not think in its right 
place, preferring those of Messrs. W. F. Inge and 
A- Tanner, which were placed third and fourth. 
Mr. G. I* Foster-Harter led the way in the ram 
lamb class with a pair of good lambs whose quality 
was useful and their legs well outside them. These 
were followed by a grand pair of most 
lambs, good in type and color, from Mr.
Mills’ flock, with a pair of Mr. D. Gibson’s third, 
and Mr. R. P. Cooper’s two useful pens R. N. and 
H. C. Yearling ewes ought to have been headed 
by Mrs. M. Barrs’ most excellent pen. which were 
well matched and even in type and character, but 
these were placed second, the premier place being 
taken by Mr. T. Fenn’s pen, which were not so 
good a match, either in conformation or in type, 
whilst third honors went to a very nice pen of Mr. 
P. L. Miller’s breeding, and Mr. W. F. Inge’s flock 
securing the R. N.

Oxford Dotons were small in number, but of 
very excellent quality and merit, Mr. W. A. Tre- 
weeke securing premier honors in each class with 
very excellent specimens of the breed, Mr. J. T. 
Hobbs being second to him in the ram class with a 
wide, deep and excellent ram, of nice color and
^*Mr. W. R. Flower had no competitor in the 

Dorset Horn classes, and secured, with first-class 
pens, the three first prizes.

THE SWINE.
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bers were not so lanre as nn«f uUt thelr nu™" lions should be allowed to enter the stud. None but
Messrs. T. B. Blith? J. W. Haltett hJVW*iKh fuI^°^s j?hould b? as eligible for breeding.

ïùdgebeinl the nrinSr^K'K> Hu*Vhes and J" unless ifc can be clearly shown that his ancestry on 
fiKU^l in tle awa^ lk? exh,blt°rs whose names both sides for two generations back were abeohitely 

sZss£ wlrt a verv «moii n L , free from such heredity, weakness or unsoundness,
herd takinir the nremier nwü enfcry’ Earl Derby s “4th.— His form and proportions should be 

Jerset/s were large in ™,™iL a t carefully taken, viz., height of body and length of
lentement'and nimfitv t”? °tvery, e?cel: leS8’ girth of chest and loins, form of back line,
Rothschild being the peindrai wtonS ^ ^ ïf,®1* ,of head ^en nafcKUr^ly erec^

Kerris» irîîr winners. girth of cannon bone just below the knee, andentries of creaf merit -Kernes made firsttclass metatarsal iust below the hock ; weight, and form 
and E S Woodiwiqs Robertson & Sons of head and face, as an indication of disposition ;

■wss were principal winners. also his various gaits in action. The examiners
should be furnished with a uniform set of blanks,

Veterinary Inspection of Stallions. £
Dr. J. I. Gibson, State Veterinarian of Iowa, aminer should give each stallion his percentage of 

has an able article in a recent issue of The Horse- perfection on each and every point, and his general 
man upon the need of greater care on the part of average on the whole. The examiner’s fees should 
horse breeders in the matter of selecting and b® Pal(f from county or State funds, so that he 
mating horses. After pointing out the achieve- would be in no way obligated to the owners of 
ments of American breeders of Standard trotters stallions. A severe penalty should be attached by 
and pacers in leading the world in these classes of *aw to malfeasance of any nature in office, and he 
stock, which is claimed could be accomplished only should be required to give bonds for the proper 
with persistence of purpose towards a definite kind conduct of his office. The owner of stallion should 
of horse, he goes on to show that farmers gener- be required to breed to only a certain class and 
ally in the United States have too often bred to style of mares, such as the inspector should deem 
raise a colt, regardless of the proper mating of sire proper and define in conditions of license, 
and dam of a distinct class or breed suitable for the “The inspector should be appointed by the 
home or foreign market. He says : “ You can as Governor, and he should be an assistant to the 
surely breed the kind of horse desired by laying the State Veterinarian. A complete record of all 
proper foundation in blood, bone, form, action, licenses issued for stallions, in the form of a dupli- 
color and disposition as you can build the’ kind of °f such licenses, should be kept in the office of
house you want to live in. The Doctor places the the State Veterinarian, and a record of all licensed 
Scotchman second to none as a successful horse stallions in each county should be made in the 
breeder because there is no other man in the world °l®ce of the county recorder. The above-men- 
who possesses that fixedness of purpose peculiar to tioned records would enable the State to keep a

better horse census. Each owner of licensed stal
lion might be required to file a report with the 
State Veterinarian setting forth the. number of 
mares bred to such licensed stallion and the num
ber known to be pregnant on or before December 
31st of each year. If any stallion be found in the 
stud not so licensed and recorded, the law should 
hold the owner guilty of a misdemeanor and he 
should be punished accordingly. All stallions 
should be examined during the month of January, 
and if licensed they should be re-examined for 
renewal of license during January of each year.”
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, Rosa Bonheur’s Death.
*ixS?°i™nagpïSi£yy»£i «rsis?tls:

a^'SHpSsw.„^eippt^,|„^
boars shown m pairs found those from Mr. Frick- ‘ ~ take pleasure in presenting a portrait of this remark
er s herd taking the lead, with a pair of grand ones K able woman on the nnnosite  Her fatherfromAIr.E. Burbidge’s herdinthe second place. ffR.,; Raymond Bonheur, wiJaiTartis^nd likewise thre^
Mr. A. Hiscock s herd secured the premier place in ' .M ‘ of her sisters, one of whom had charge of a free
the Old SOW cl&ssf 81S well 8S special prize for best ophnol of for nrîrlq whirh she bounded AtBerkshire with May Burton 3rd, a grand sow, the age of 19 fhe first publicly exhibited painting
with excellent top, good hams and deep body, Ô;,' which were received with marked favor. The Si-
moving well on her feet, Mr. h ncker s Gillingham '-Hsk-'.-,- ! max of her work was the well-known picture, “The

zlrsfc ïv/lifes were a capital lot. of good even J g^war^of ^w,Yo5c,8ten«htlwor^«*le^£
merit. Sir Gilbert Greenall was first and Mr. S. pedro royal marjoram. sum, and subsequently Cornelius Vanderbilt pur-
Spencer second in a good class of old boare whilst jersey bi ll sold for si 100 at t. s. cooper's sai e chased it for $55,500 and presented it to the Metro- 
m the younger boar class a grand pair of Mr. A. coopkrsbcrg, ’ pa., may 30th. ’ poli tan Museum of Art, New York, where it still
Hiscock’s went first, with Mr. T. Mann s entry hangs. Upon that picture she spent 18 months of
following. Sir Gilbert Greenall secured the pre- the Scotchman He has a nurnose in everything he labor, visiting horse markets for study twice every
™le® place in the old sow class with a grand one, in lif j • selecting a she he selects accord- week. During these trips and when among other
Mr. S. Spencer being close up second, whilst in the ; to the ’lam and what DrODOSes tLe „ff.snrimr Iive stock she wore masculine attire. She was
pairs these two exhibitors changed places, Mr. S. t ^ q the other hand *thcowriter noint? on? crowned with many honors, being decorated withfencer's being preferred to Sir Gilbert Greenall’s gj^^e^A^nb^r^f^Ÿ^for the the Legion of Hon/in 1805 and m&e an officer of
exhibit. cheao sire whose owner’» terms arc a colt to stand the Ivegion in 1804 in recognition of her exhibits atMiddle Whites were well shown, of even merit ,tnd suck at five davs H. Z nn to iav tbat a the Chicago World’s Fair 
and excellent quality, Mr. S. Spencer’s herd being foe:s.on to that a 6 ---------------------------
Mr^A° H"6 f°NT «-“r Th? te7 exc^1,ef‘t 8p^‘ime.ns’ dearer stud fee generally, but not always, nmans a Horse Breeding.
m * -^cock, Sir l bert Greenall, . G. Twenty- higher-priced progeny, After deploring the wide- I have read with interest the letter of Mr. A. 
tot „ri?ew ‘ B°Uverie bemg aIso amongst spread evidences of the scrub, the broncho and tones on “The Condition and Needs of the Horse

vdr, jwinn®i?-.... , . , Indian pony in a large proportion of the American Trade” in your issue of April 1st, and quite agree
pnl. bmall IVhite section, wherein was a stronger equine herds, he sets over against it what one finds with all he has to say of the kinds of horses which
IwÎLl V\e hau SeenDf01T,S0ISe tlm®’ ,was h™*1 on the farms of England and Scotland in the marks it is desirable to raise. But for how many years
thuc B* D. Bouvene s exhibits, goo^ breeding in the horses of every class. In have we heard all this, and to what purpose ? It Is
nra-ûwv106 mor? &YinZ .a co?vlSC1^ Pro°f of the or(ier to hasten the desired status in horse-breed- surely not a new thing to hear that good heavy 
P-., , ,n<\nce,Uus unique herd of pigs, which is -lQ„ Doctor gives good advice that we in Can- drafts, saddlers, carriage horses and hunters will 
breed ^, °f ^ *be Kis^ and mos*' typical of the ;Mja COuld with advantage take some points from, always command good prices in the foreign mar- 
reeu extant. He says : kets. Our foremost breeders have from time

“ We should seek to bring about a rigid veteri- immemorial insisted on the pecessity of breeding 
, nary inspection of stallions for the stud, with the for some definite purpose, and what is there to

a?iC i.,*lX.C.„ „u„ .l licensing of all that pass a satisfactory examina- show (in this country, at least) for their labors in
tion, and the emasculation by the examining vet- the direction of improvement? We have had in 
erinarian, without additional fee, of all rej’ected on this country, in the last fourteen years, imported
such examination. stallions, of almost every breed, good enough to

“1st.—The stallion should undergo a careful take prizes, and which have taken prizes, in Old 
examination as to health and freedom from all Country and Eastern showrings. How have these 
contagious and infectious diseases, paying partie- stallions been patronized ? Our Industrial Exhibi- 

4 he cattle section was a small one, but its merit ular attention to the healthy condition of the tion is a great educator for those capable of being 
and'luality were very £ood indeed. genital organs. A failure to detect such diseases educated, but what about the others, who appar-

bhorthortis, not an exceptionally large entry, would often prove a serious loss to all parties con- ently form the great majority ? Here stands one 
were of nice merit and quality, Mr. R. Stratton cerned. The bond of the stallion proprietor should at the side of the showring with critical eye,
se®!,r*pg the championship with Alto, by Excelsior, require him to remove his stallion from the stud on explaining the weak points (and over-feeding,
8 d " J’ Deane Willis the R. N. for the same the first symptom of disease of ah y kind, and the which annoys him greatly) of the prizewinners,
with Royal Jeweler by Royal Secret. Messrs. G. law should provide for the punishment of the Should you visit his farm you will probably find
Harrison, Leopold de Rothschilde and J. Tliorley owner of a mare which is known to be diseased to that,-despairing of finding a perfect stallion, he has 
were also successful. such owner, but which is brought to be bred to selected the one that was cheapest in his own dis-

Detion Cattle were present in good numbers, and such licensed stallion. Such provision would afford trict, and, not content with spoiling the produce of 
oh W,nneis were of \ ery first-class merit and good protection to the owners of stallions, and often one mare by this line of breeding, has bred all his 
naracter. The principal breeders who secured the prevent outbreaks of contagious and infectious mares, big and little, to the same stallion, thereby 

nonors were Sir W, R, Williams, Bart., Lord diseases, getting his services cheaper, After a few years he
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Tamworths were not very largely shown, but 
they made a capital display, many of the entries 
being of

he
3 a capital display,

„ first-class merit a_____________ ____ ,
Messrs. D. W. Philip and R. Ibbotson sharing the 
leading awards between them, the former breeder 
being first in each class, a position to which the 
entries made by him
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IIB- THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.342 Founded 1896I? P
H I probably tell you that horse-breeding is a lot- forty miles between each purchase. You cannot For Sheep Extension.

, out if he is an honest man he must admit that expect the dealer to come before the colts are there. ......
larison is very unfair to the lottery, there Try to combine with your neighbors to guarantee, lne IACt cnat mteen-twentieths of the ponnlH. 
hing but blanks in his. say, twenty mares to a suitable stallion, and a tion of Canada is agricultural has an important
is another kind of lottery which, however, small advertisement will, I think, bring many satis- \bearing on the position of animal husbandry 

has some prizes, and this is the breeding of a mare factory replies. Larve demand for meats and dicr™™;....,.- UV"
Of unknown blood to a stallion which seems to smt Lastly, remember that the Horse Breeders’ , ... . . .. . . nating de
hor in class, and good of his kind. He must, of Association was formed to further the interests of . P® the existence of large indus-
course, be sound ana pedigreed, and the longer the breeders, and that any suggestions along the line tria* classes and on the existence of a moneyed and 
pedigree the better. The number of prizes in this of improvement in breeding or selling facilities will luxurious class. As we have not either of these to 
lottery will depend on the skill of the individual be welcomed by the Association, ana all assistance any extent in Canada, the local market for me l • 
breeder in the selection of the sire and in the gen- in them power given. We must not forget, how- not a very good one ; at least, it is onlv «mod “ 
era! management of his stock. ever, that an association supported as it is without . „ , , . Kl*xi when

Lastly comes the breeding of horses “in line.” Government grant and without salaried officers is g has exhausted or partially ex-
Some of the fillies in the preceding example have apt to lose enthusiasm in the face of half-hearted hausted the supply. A check in foreign demand in 
shown a distinct advance m the direction desired, support of those for whom it works. Are you a any winter leaves the farmers with beef to be sold 
and by patiently building on these and culling out member, or are you confiding your interests to the at less than the price of food consumed bv ik 
the others we advance steadily to a point at which care of everybody else ? W. L. Puxlky, animal Our nork nuirlret „ 'y t6e
our mares are pedigreed, for all practical purposes Secretary Horse Breeders’ Association. foreign
of the breeder. I do not wish to be understood as Winnipeg. exclusively. Butchers prices for lambs and sheep
advising the breeder to use or keep entire his colts, ' “ ZZ~~ 11111 at about from three to five cents a pound
but he has at his command all the information that 1 norOUgn bred Or Hackneys dressed weight, except in the case of a verv limited
a pedigree can supply ; and the only practical value [From the English Live Stock Journal.] number of early spring lambs. It seems like
of a pedigree lies in its record of so many genera- We notice that the Canadian Minister of Agri- sacrifice to seJU lambs that will dress from sixtv to 
tions of line breeding. .... culture has embodied in his annual report a five seventy-five pounds at two and a half or three

Unfortunately, too many breeders are impatient stock report from the pen of Dr. McEachran, and dollars, as many are every fall, and it is not strand 
of results. They will admit that it took them years as the latter document is thereby invested with the that the sheep industry is tentative, small 3 
to evolve from their native cattle the fine herd that importance of being an official document, it may be wholly a corner industry on Canadian farms ’com 
they now own, and that it was only accomplished accepted as representing the opinions of the Gov- pared to what it might be in the light of natural 
Î5rCr°^L^terCrOS8j>f Pur®Tbred bu'ls- But when emment of the Dominion. It is, therefore, inter- advantages and fitness for mutton productif 
they breed an underbred mare to a pedigreed esting to note how the Canadian report coincides Though local markets are not encouraging the fart 

'™he firet 8enerati°n a valu- with that recently issued by the American Depart- remains that the amelioration of the conditions 
Theyai‘?P^°ne to forget that ment of Agriculture at Washington when referring depends on still greater production. The success of 
f““Pavement over t° the higE-class harness horse Apropos of these, individuals depends on the fullness with whirh 
î°i,^ a valuable brood ,t is stated that Ttofind a ready salethey must the7 appreciate and lend themselves to the prime 

iVth a stal,1°n the same breed, have good knee anty hock action, and be prompt in movement of their time. The characteristic £tsm£ 
l? ^kVVlr6 breedl?£ !,es »n the their movements—a class hitherto difficult to find of development of our country is at present 

toteTb??™ what stallion may be m the dis- m Canada.” Such a statement can only be accepted cultural, and it is through the products of that£rt
co“hmati°n of as a very significant hint to horse-brieders of the that we are to be enabled to toke the notion 
^U?c!e.^t,fo a.t" Dominion wken we find such observations in the among competitors in the world’s supply marked 

hmwfrihî^*?! b t f ,thl!.ls report as “Horse-breeding can be made profitable for which our capacities and resonrces^t us

EFF™~ riri, kjsasaasrÆë«iffsaswâÆft&sM!
m th° *“■

I would like to suggest in passing that it would elated^bi^Rri tot n’w?h known and appro- very |ow at this time It would probably be im- 
be a good thing to have payments for insured writer. V In .fact» the report, which is possible to pick up without great difficulty in any
mares-fall due soon after hiTve™. This would be, mabdy threethi^^ Kret’SSthikVein’»,P™ves ere1 °f Ontano a carload of export yearling wette 
I think, a satisfactory time for farmers to m»kè "r. tnree mings. * iret, that the horse business ers-
these payments, and would cause less gram Mine- eisPef^rm 1<t5?ni§ sec°nd. that by the exer- There is no branch of sheep husbandry to which 
then tnariIn February or Ma^h. U woum S thP o l i™, the breede™i° that P»rt of we are not well adapted, whether it be tL raring
relieve the stallion-owner of the risks of the over- thhdTv tb^ fh^mi^^n Ja^6 vtheir stock? and> ®,fHhothP.use ,an?b’ faV lambs, ten or twelve months’ 
loading of insured mares, and of plunging them y’ that jhougb Canadian horses are by no old mutton or breeding stock the highest tvne
through deep snow ; and, while making tL freeder coMiderabll°^aAet for them*1 ^ fch!re isa J^eapaoty to do this depen on general conSi-
more careful, would enable the owner of the stal- i ™ark®t ï°.r them in this country. Of “°ns that Canada possesses in a high degree
lion to give a lower insurance rate. At present the tourist*forfto^time hm known pb®nC°"d,tl?in of fertility goes without quested.'
careful farmer pays for the careless one 1St va lw?g “me, but it is all the same not Even though parts of the country are below aver-

For the last few years the market for light Can’LdM.n^toîste/thld ®Uprselves to learn from a ^fefrt,hty the voracious and mdustrious qual- 
delivery horses has been glutted with ranch-brtd ani^als th^t tht n^d.^L^ ready to purchase »ties of the sheep counteract any lessening of profit 
horses, and some few of these are used as saddle highly ItLstol^» iShId nol Ç"1? °îî î?“ ««eount. There is one feature in favor of 
horses by those who are not very particular as to difnsWillsrt howev®*‘- that the Cana- all temperate countries that makes the feeding of
their mount They range in price from $13 to $30, hLrnesTho^l Zl thi. to 'mprove their animals a wholly satisfactory business, and thil is
an occasional one going a lfttle higher while a ^r8??.’ ~rls can readily be climate. Excessive cold or excessive h^at i«= nnt
good-sized farm-bred saddler would in any of these wld^h ^in7^6 ln{^uctlo£ °f Hackney blood, conducive to the highest physical development 
years bring $125 and over; but as farmere will not ^ *nn!e’ substance, bottom and The cold of the Arctics checks growth • the Heat of
raise these, a purchaser who wants anything Kr ~S^ t of Dr McEachran the Tropics is opposed to theTyTngon of fl4h
than a broncho has to get it from Ontario These Thoroughbred and heavy draft The warmth and scantiness of torrid climes is not
horses can only be bred from a Thoroughbred dïflwif8?^ Profitable, but it is extremely uncongenial to the fine-coated Merino—rather the
stallion, for although pulling the mane and cutting d ®,CU fc reconcile this advice with a desire to fine wool is the product of such condition® W tw 
the tail of a trottgg hPoree £ay a^cenVate theS Ce refere^In ?^mat ter^°Ck to which Merino is not a good'mutton shrep °T grower
of his head and the crookedness of his hind legs, it «m b^o Hnnht tw a of advice, therefore, there appetite and a lustier growth belong to cooler 
cannot diminish the roughness of his paces 6 can be no doubt that the American report, which well as more productive areas ( '.,,,.,,1..

Why is it that Ontano supplies poetically the ^““bl^d” Is ollî^üd ^ fcb®. introduction compare with England in regard to th^e Oivam
whole of our demand for work Worses ? We should ®s far sender ThOTtol? of action, tages as the climate is moderately cool il, the latter
h^e an advantage of about $50 over the Ontario ôffirtal and we tn.st^rtLOf h‘S .^uadian brother country all the year round. Our animals howevO 
breeder in our own market, when freight and profit Oenof the TW,ln?™ f?^’ -bhlt our c«untry- certainly have the capacity for growth begotten of 
are taken into consideration. Why do not farmers °î.the Dominion will not be influenced by him an eager appetite. The value of Tto ^to ^y mte supply themselves frofn the surpl™ of mSh^ whCch^m horsesV a overestimated It is averycrudeideaofelcM

Æ-*2flïïSiffsëss: ““tot X “

S»™« Feat-res at the Winnipeg flthTZ SS Ls

«h-rflawa-tffls One of the princip!d new" features w • W“h "“h *» *«"

œÆSrlE&sS

sp=H5SB?:E£à S“?5|SfeSSft;Ua8ffiheS' put you/cXin a coïdiSn wTll ^ ^ ^ '

ones district agricultural society, for a slight con the ExhibitionT imPr?.ven!ents decided upon by on the other sideFlI}ada mutton rams lose favor
sidération, to keep a list of the colts that»™.??,' of tbï „ •6 ?? Aviation is the doubling the area andnf S .sldeof,the Ilne- Our stock is lusty, ^

he «**«»*• -ithont leveling thi«.vZ ^ * ”*
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Lucerne for Swine. ^rTf?tly ‘iff1’ 7hiciiJaight ««count for the And I well know that other breeders can tell of

There are few parts of Canada where agriculture Iact tnat numbers of polled animals could be got similar or better success,
is followed that pork-raising is not to some extent them. By selecting these the Galloway I can say, fearless of successful contradiction,
carried on, either for home consumption or for the «eems to have been got up. that many of our pure-bred flocks of the different
market. When only a few hogs are raised annu- . ™ ttie name implies, Galloways have their home breeds can show better averages of quality tf»».
ally on a farm to supply meat for the table the e a°uth-west of Scotland. They originally the general pure-bred English flocks, and as good
Question of suitable rations is not a serious one, as uetonge<l to the district of GaJloway, comprising size at maturity. Two or three months’ earlier 
many of the wastes of the farm are utilized to feed Wigtownshire, Kirkcudbrightshire, and Dumfrie- lambing gives them the advantage in producing 
them, supplemented with pasture, roots, grain, -H6* but th® breed has now spread over a much lambs ana yearlings more forward in size at same 
inferior apples, etc., but when hog-feeding enters Y and at preseut they are bred a good dates, but not at similar ages.
into the operations of the farm as one of its f i ^ °™er P?r*s °{ Scotland, m England, and T* '' M ^ ‘ 1 ' " ... .....................................
revenue-returning branches the 
food that is both suitable and cheap becomes
important consideration, as without profit the _ , .
enterprise becomes a failure and has to be aban- PR.86? prefer the Galloway to the Angus. Some lots of fifty or more. And we must bear in mind 
doned. To conduct pork-raising successfully on an HR. they stand the winter better on account of that those lots are severely culled of the objection- 
extensive scale, then, requires favorable natural theV" a?Rn .R1, c9ats , “f® hair. Others greatly able ones before importers reach them. And I 
advantages and wisdom in appropriating them. Pre‘er . ® Aberdeen-Angus on account of their most heartily agree with you regarding our climate 
It is generally considered that apart from dairy- lar?®f 8lz?’. . ®*"®yay 18 “red entirelyfor beef, being, everything considered, as good for sheep
ing pork-raising cannot be profitably conducted, ?5<V~ origin gives little hope for milk. The West production as that of the Old Country. Did we 
and properly so, we believe, under ordinary circum- Highlanders have been kept for very many years have the difficulties to contend with that British 
stances, except some other food material can be °n rough land in a semi-wild state, so that their shepherds have in growing sheep, possibly there 
found as suitable and cheap as dairy by-products, nulling powers have never received much atten- would be good grounds for Mr. McCaig’s charges, 
such as whey, skim milk or buttermilk. It is true t10?: With such a foundation, the Galloway could Had we scab, foot rot, maggots, stomach worms 
that in similar situations one man will fail while n°mv ?aucn °* a Rulk producer. and such (all very much the results of climate) to
his neighbor will prosper. Keenness of perception ,, he West Ilighlanders are noted for the remark- contend with, as they have so persistently to battle 
and systematic application give a man a great ad- care * .7, R1*6 °f their calves. A West High- with across the sea, verily I think few of us would
vantage in any calling, and perhaps more in swine- *and c?w W1_* leave her calf m a tuft of ferns or remain long in the business. Severe winter 
rearing than in many others. The question, how- 8°™® P*»0© of concealment m the morning, where it weather, which forces us to provide shelter and 
ever, we wish to discuss is not one dealing with wlU . e Quletly all day till she returns in the succulent feed, is a great “ blessing in disguise,” 
man so much as with some of the conditions ex- ®vemng ®o nurse it. She wrn roam over miles of preventing, as it does, many diseases and ailments, 
ternal to him that favorably affect profitable pork- mountain during the day, and return at the proper While conditions vary greatly, from all I can 
raising, and perhaps one of the greatest of these is tu?e tR after her young. This makes them a gather, my choice, so far as growing sheep is con- 
a soil and climate suitable for the growth of lucerne valuable breed m South America, where cattle have cerned, would be the Canadian weather and di- 
or alfalfa: We find that in alfalfa-growing States, go mlles to water- mate. Of course we_have not the markets of
such as Kansas, for example, no swine breeder XT ¥. Britain at our doors. Had we, why we could drive
thinks of raising hogs without a patch of alfalfa for degeneracy of Sheep in Canada. them out of their own markets, as Manitoba is
pasture during the summer and hay during the To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : deluging our home markets with easily-produced
winter. It does appear to many of us somewhat sIR j was mopp «leased when readme- R'beat. We have soil and climate that enables usridiculous to speak of wintering hogs on hay, but your editor^-Sh^ D^g^ato ?n Ca^a win^Tzs^anTsSl ofr^^th^L ™^ 
we have the facts from reliable sources that with fn reply to Mr. J. McCafg’s well-written but most ^ the «ludion of hi^l^sbL^ 
the addition of very little grain many Western misleading article in your last issue. Surely it Indbutehera * hlgh"c,ass sheeP for breeders
hogs winter on well-cured lucerne hay. It is must he a o-reat mistake for anv writer to attemnt ana nutcners.
daimed by those who have tried it that a hog fed belittling and discouraging the flockmasters of our bv tonto^ktinïlSown^hloriZs Swh™1?è^ritlî 

a!fa.fR la7 ,W1 d¥ better on one-half the grain country at this period in our history, when such ‘?The aood rermtation that Canadian mutton hnk
îüpqthe hay for“pig ft-Jdft shoidd be put in^heste^I ^f^r î^e/lencl i “sh^p'of the AmettlTbtL&s ^oyed in the American markets hoe given rise to 
verv ereen simulv allowing it to wilt about twentv- gr>in~r . ,.¥®nce ln sneep or tne amerent nreeas. a demand for stock ammals, etc. t ” Does that look very gieen, siuipiy auowmg ip to wuc aoout twenty- There is little need for me to attempt adding to i:vp deterioration? Are thé œaVed Kælredherswath ' a‘‘Wh!roal^ your.verv able and telling defence but as the sub- ^wr£Ztl"
acre*^>f*a ' welbestablished crop°wll^p^ture'almut T^t^g tee Mirny bav?? Thev need not come to Canada for them,

winter teen?’wXnTaf a^nuS &£* McCa,g’8 statements, so authoritatively set X&fy ou^friend McCaig has got badly.mixed 

meeting of the Kansas Improvtxl Stock Breeders, It is wisdom to consider the authority before d£ng^u^^ing ° * Mt * learning 18 a
alfolfa He “vent on 'tosay that insummKï h®®dmg some of the newspaper talks nowadays, igcan truly lay that since my boyhood, thirty 
^gf'eigh^^ IraT&lnd nrt,:ragllyes™/Yhatr imiter wTsa years «»mmon sheep of Lr jountey haj

slops are cut off, and they are put in pasture where breeder of longVacEf experience, who made a b^k^d^on^are TThXn^l^o iTfôSïï.'
to L°e icror with a^iTe^aZ^t and W ^ “f ™te the geneml pro^ IccTnts fL Zt ^n:

wilTbe hnetsSryheto ^’wWtee fieM^lÜT^he fa^seTer^ di^R in ?frt’th® ^Porting of good sheep, handled
same as when J stock is allowed, but \he ytid, of SfconX* rSXthê imiLÏÏnceTfX^ mmhTv have^

hay will not be so heavy. Pigs fed with a liberal cumstances, are creditable pen productions, but in jnfused*the i moor ted blood into their flocks that 
use of alfalfa it was claimed would not cost more than the nresent case the snace used is worse than lnmsea tne importea piooa into tneir nocks tnathalf as much as those that are grain fed. There are wast^and ^y ? Be<^ hflfns^rinX E Td" Vco^ndTnc^^roffi^Sîte
many parts of Canada where lucerne yields heavdy, reflections on Canadian importers, breeders and fmm that inbiste^1^ 8 mCrea8ed protlt results 
and where such is the case its value as hog feed can farmers and their flocks, oiled words of discredit We have the material near at hand to keen on

Huronb('oh ’iivïnï’Ti'iJ mrtïi/.ïof “teini eiS'S “ how !oag h“ btT breed',"B wl’“t >!'“ State.,^ithoilt ionsîderin” th*° e^bU^htSg o(»sr“£j;,r»"pognh,.uS^noJ rxnyg is
addition of grain for a brief finishing period. „l,«,',hco w„S.,m,l bo w often ^d long h„ he Se"nto“^“inJ excelkncetlit^

studied the British flockmasters doings and their established breeds is wide enough for the present 
flocks. The knowledge which constitutes a reli- generation. ’Tis hard to stop, but in conclusion I 
able authority on such subjects is not generally wm state to beginners that, having been in touch 

Ihis breed resembles the Aberdeen-Angus so gathered mainly from books nor within the four with the pure-bred sheep business for some twenty 
very closely that Galloways have been known to walls of a schoolhouse. years, the prospects at present are the brightest I
win in the Aberdeen-Angus classes at shows. This, He asserts that “ Canadian importers do not have seen. Don’t be discouraged by theorists, 
of course, reflects adversely on the judges, though get the best English sheep even for show purposes.” Consult the men who have been for years and years 
the two breeds undoubtedly have much in common. I will ask Messrs. Tolton, Jackson, the Arkells the breeding the different kinds of live stock, and my 
they are both black, and both have a polled head, Whitelaws, Kelly, Miller, Douglas, Smith, McGilh- judgment is that you will find a score who are 
and, as their names indicate, they are both of vray, Oliver, Gibsons, Walker, Main, and many ready to say that good sheep are the best rent- 
bcottish origin. others whether they have imported England s best payerSj mortgage-lifters and debt-destroyers we

But their origin is nevertheless entirely differ- or not. . .. have to one who will agree with friend McCaig in
ent, as different, indeed, as it could possibly be. And the greatest ^satisfaction lies in that fact his crying down Canadian sheep and methods.
I he Galloway differs from the Aberdeen-Angus in you mentioned, of the best from across the sea j# Campbell.
the shape of the head, which in the former is flatter having had on many occasions to take second place 
on ton. The Galloway has a head of moderate size, when in competition with. Canadian-bred sheep.in 
with large, hairy ears and very full eyes. The head this country. Deterioration, indeed I Why, in- Summer Feeding of HogS — Lucerne 88 
is short and wide, with a broad forehead and wide stances without number rush to my mind where Poatnro
nostrils. imported sheep have so improved in condition here irasiure.

The head is a most important point in the as not to be recognized in a few months ; and the To the Editor Farmers Advocate:
Galloways, and no breeder will use a bull whose descendants of imported sheep have very fre- Sir,—I read with interest the report of Mr.AVha- 
head does not come up to the mark. They differ quently developed into better animals than the ley’s plan of feeding hogs during the winter. The ex- 
from the Aberdeen-Angus in having an abundant ancestors. Disliking at present to make but little perience of such a man is of great importance to 
coat of soft, velvety hair (often inclined to curl) mention of personal experience, yet some instances the farmers of Canada-many times the subscrip- 
over the head, neck, and shoulders. The black are necessary to strengthen my argument. At the tion price to the valuable paper that gives us the 
color is not infrequently tinged with red, and red World’s Fair, of the & possible first-prize-winning information. The summer feeding is perhaps not 
Galloways were not uncommon in the early years sheep in the Shropshire class, 22 were awarded my so difficult, but of even greater importance, as 
of this century. flock, and of these 17 were home-bred. My im- many farmers have not the necessary buildings for

The origin of the breed is not quite certain, ported champion ram never weighed over 310 the winter, but endeavor to feed off several lots 
All breeders are agreed that the West Highlander pounds, then three years old, while a yearling during the summer months.
is the origin of the Galloway. Such a statement home-bred son of his (a first winner) weighed then . The method we follow m feeding our hogs dur- 
will doubtless seem strange to many because the 275 pounds, and at maturity 400 pounds. His dam, ing the summer may be of interest to some. We 
West Highland cattle are such strong-horned, an imported first winner in England, never got use a pure bred Tamworth boar for all our sows 
shaggy beasts. Yet there is very little doubt about over 220 pounds, while my home-bred two-shear now. Our sows are principally Berkshire, though 
the matter. A cross may have been used to get rid winning ewes at Chicago weighed 250 and 260 we have some Poland-China, Tamworth and Berk- 
°f the horns, and the horns may have been got rid pounds. In 1897, at Madison Square Gawlen Show, shire cross, Yorkshire and Chester White cross, 
pf without the introduction of alien blood. All fn New York, my home-bred first-premium shear- They have not all given satisfaction, and we are 
breeds, somehow, will produce sports without ling ewe weighed 240 pounds, and a ram lamb was putting away all but the English Berkshire and- 
horns, and by using a bull come by in this way a good enough to win easily. In each case several of the Yorkshire and Chester cross; th^e crossed 
lot of polled cattle will soon be obtained. In the England’s winners, and later winners at the Amen- with the Tamworth boar are most satisfactory for 
early part of the century West Highland cattle can fairs, were competitors.’1 Both were sired by our purpose. . . — ,
were not so carefully bred as they are now. Pedi- the Chicago champion, weighing but 310 pounds Our young pigs are from two to three months 
giee was not kept, and perhaps alien bulls were not Does that show degeneracy, of quality or size ? old when we turn them in to pasture about May 1st.
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— —----- ---- .vo . , , ™ -. 1 , . , - .— If Mr. McCaig has visited British breeders he
question of using lre*ana. They have also been exported to foreign must have observed what has been a great surprise
cheap becomes an co«,ries. . to young importers, viz., how small a percentage of

Many who breed their own cattle for beef pur- real good yearling rams can usually be found in
poses prefer the Galloway to the Angus. Some lots of fifty or more. And we must bear in mind
think they stand the winter better on account of that those lots are severelv culled nf the nhiecti™.
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The pasture is several small paddocks of lucerne Butchers are, it appears, feeling the pressure of institutions take up this subject in earnest will, 
clover. Changed them from one to another during the times. In Glasgow they are finding it difficult hogs of varying ages, on different classes of rùl? 
the four or five months last summer (May to Aug- to make ends meet, so they have advanced the tore, supplemented with varying varieties 
ust or_ September). They received nothing but price of beef, mutton and pork by Id. per pound, proportions of grain, dairy wastes, etc. an<1
whev in addition to the clpver. Though they did It is really very sad, because it has hitherto been ___ __________________ ._______________ 1______
not fatten a great deal, the growth was wonderful, understood that some of them were making money 

taken off the pasture the two or three so fast that they did not know how to dispose of 
weeks of grain fitted up the cheapest hogs we ever their wealth. Joking apart, it is of course impos-
sold, nor were they only the cheapest, but they sible to believe that butchers are hard up, but we . ,, , ,
were just the style for the buyer. understand that they cannot now get the same oSUHflfirSj UirCOtor 01 Dominion Ex*

I” the table given below, containing figures of amount for the offal as in other days, and the trade perimental Farms, Oil Selection of
the cost and receipts of a lot of forty-one pigs, it is becoming specialized, so that an animal does not Seed and Other Farm Snhiaeto
will be remembered that most of them were from cut up so profitably as of yore. With it all we itofnro tho
inferior sows, and did not give the returns they have an idea that the butcher could very well have J»«iore ine committee OH
should have given, or what we expect to get in the afforded to go on at the price he was getting for his Agriculture,
future : meat, and that this latest movement is just another To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

»ig profits, come what Sir,—As requested, I submit a statement of the 
$332 18 may. There is no proper effective trade rivalry position I took in evidence given before the Sneeiai 

183 80 amongst butchers, a fact which does not operate in Committee on Agriculture and Colonization
favor of the public. They are better organized House of Commons, on May 30th, regarding 606 
than any other trade in the country, and can make ments recently made by the Commissioner of 
and keep compacts as no others can. How long culture and Dairying before that Commit!»»* 
this may continue we cannot say. The monopoly Much the larger part of the time allotted me w»2
is not good for the community, but the number of given to an explanation of the work the Exncil

Oui» «ontfish T nHûi. who care to become butchers is obviously mental Farms have been doing for the nast elim»!,n u,- A Scottish Letter. limited. So long as this continues the butcher will years in experimental tests and in demonstration
un this first day of June no man could refrain make his own price and his own terms with the along five important lines which I have lnno. ~TLn 8Plend°r, of ,the sunshine public. gardld as the underlying principlt* toluSJw

which distinguishes this day. May, for the most the single-judge system for smithfield farming. These are as follows : essful
fedVto k The Smithfield Club had long the reputation of . lhe maintenance of the fertility of the soü

Syr#?1 «g ersjra &wsffJïritsïiss
jlXwïï,™"h"gtr3 f f°r

cause to complain of the backwarcf condition of the ™oder° com™erce, and attention was anew direct- best varieties of grain, rodder plants,
crops almost until the past week • the weather was Primary objects of the Club. It was in- .Ix^ots in the several climates of the
Utterly cold, and the progress of vegetation was ««a1/**1 Pr°“ote maturity in live stock, tokl°8 mto consideration productive-
slow. Turnip-sowing wL Sotto be thoughtof Zl d to^ards 1thlsJ?oal lfc. °as now for three or four nef-\<ti,1lahty1' ^ earJ,nfss of ripening, 
croakers were beginning to conclude tfiat Provi- years been bending with accelerated footsteps. , (°) The selection of plump and well-ripened seed 
dence had forgotten the nrmnise”and seed time”nd «^enUy the Council has outrun its own reformera, ^r sowing.
harvest were not to be in 1880. All these forebod- movement has been made at which, consider- , T? show that we had been demonstrating the
ing8 have been belied. The season of 1899 will °vÜ?m’ one 1 j dlsRpsed to be almost horrified, tfiith8 taught, I cited the experience had at the
doubtless be like those which have gone before it Ï? has agreed to have a single judge in all Central Experimental Farm in increase of crops by
and somehow when things are balanced up one sea- P*®8?®8» and even f°r the championships. 1 believe bringing mto play all these important principles, 
son is found to be very much like anotherP î° slîlgIe JVd?es for breed classes, but the Club will *kwas J>y comparing the average of

Turnip-sowing is now in active progress and J*® dever it can find a man qualified to hold the obtained for the first three years after the
farmers have plenty to do. The utility^ of this W between the champions of rival >?s1.j®r,nly established, viz., 1889, 1890, and
great root crop has often been called in question breeds. A butcher is the best man for the job, and Wlfcb the average of the last three years, 1896,
and conflicting theories are entertained as to whv k; ,aJ be possible to find one who is perfectly un- ?897’ an4 1888» that there had been an average 
•Î 8H°<S!d k® 80 Popular. Some maintain that in nîhR ^ai,fUS1?f-rivaI breeds, but we m the oat croP.of 23 bush. 13 lbs. per acre ;
itself the crop is of no account ; its value lies in the fc y th® ^',ub ‘tf. task ™ searching for the ,n barley, an average increase of 12 bush. 7 lbs.;
benefit which accrues to the soil from its growth ÎLm g Tl x. W4°so hves until next December sPr,ng wheat, an average increase of 4 bush.
Others have it that without “ neeps ” BritifW'U see what he wlU see ™ this big fight. °° ^ I** acre
culture would be non est, and possibly neither view “ Scotland Yet.” , fflecttonof Seert.—With regartl to the question
m mute connect. Turnips are not now as indispen- -------------------------- °5j,he s?le®t,on of seed I said : « The section of
Z-ZSSZSFJSÏZÏÏ, tSS^SSSb? Legislat "# f,,r ‘i« a»d Vets, in ÆŒï'iasïï

improvements on the turnip. But when all is said Frince Edward Island. °ot ^ ““ to be a new principle or a new applica-

HpgEBÈBJSH SSSsr»
iHEHEpne
EfpBEBBBæ
than yesterday, that he haf sown no yellowTur “ you’ D,r; y,eU = 1801- P»ge 5 : ‘ FarmS for
sw^di18 Oi(lUttfi1^1 UP th,e Yhole -W^with the “O- »? the most important means of improvement within
ence, that^^wol^es^^rtrÆ yefiowS^ S° they set work and framed an extremely ^Tat^

nips for feeding purposes and thev ,'V i"r' oppressive and unnecessary compulsory tuberculin seed ^adtOons, will manifest its/lf EachÆ i? the fiefdsP We ïs’conïinC^ythatte wfll n^Z’ in which heavy penalties, and exSX fe^t^dTht |e^"is‘"em^eitn ^ 
have richer milk and cream, and less labor from nromine^t fentnr»he y®terlnary surgeons, are the pwt.asv|hPbefl,s“!^? .to fin“ul»te^growth of^the°yoÏM 
growing swedes only. fv,f f T^e argument in favor of this aLTthe'njanf nLl^l18 p,unLpJhat food supply L bîmntifSf

pHrZSEE™
am4 rcc^tly several noUble sales of Canada that had not been tester! t he "Ç60 unevenly and lack that vigorhave been held most extraoidinary was that will continue to be exemptfrom tfidfsl^But ^"plu^'-eSl1

«Safer***M

mmmm mmmmhardly one-half the nuniberftmt his averaee f °Tv J'01'on,,) market report in this issue men- the'cron'k*^1! 50,1 and cIimatic conditions where
2s. In both cases the horses were hiv? wèfl” ,.!<.!n'S Vlilt Sof,t’ O,îl'col°red sides are commencing to sav that f growi> the following year,” I may

colored and very handsome. Better harness horses tm^ b,rw;ll'd, and the cause assigned is soft pas- Farms' in 18S8P at the Experimental
^ve not been offered in Scotland for manv a dnT r v' L.f a dov<,‘r f, edmg. Such sides cannot be nutünrr th^a—a" average seed was sown,
aJ*d Jl° d°oht greater popularitv is vet in store r)X <II<v<< ’, al),<? are Put into local markets where wav tf, 6 lndlvidual kernels a foot apart each 
•ha “ackney in Scotland. At Mr Mo,totes / a e,focL wm l>e depressing. It is well enough în SI T strong growth. Selections were

srss à o^aE,"d"?4-F to th- »• —
ff-*".....

",B "nd ........... ......-.........» - th'“ ■» «■«—*

;
FARM.and when

evidence that he will have hiCost.
Forty-one pigs@$3 ....$123 00 
Feed consumed
Whey„...............
Rent for S acres pasture 10 00

Total outlay.................
Huron Co., Ont.

Receipts. 
6,890 lbs. pork. 
Less outlay__
Profit..............

42 80
8 00

$148 38 state-
1183 80

F. C. Elford.I;
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the plumpest kernels. That year rust attacked varieties at the experimental farms has not been lated testimony of nractical farmers for many 
the crops so badly that the seed obtained froni done without selection, but with careful selection of years as to the benefits of this practice "
‘^anTwefiht1 toktorIle^e^“nhusnJd at the o^nfDie Be^?cted heads> but by Another of the Commissioner’s statement was :
size and weight to tne average grain useu at the one of the methods the Commissioner recommends, “That the rules which annlv to the emssinir ofstart that it was considered: unfit for sowing, by taking care “to select the large seeds by the flowera do not aptiy to tann crops ” TbiTis Ion
This work w^ b^li,1^dag^n^eththrnyl)Jdneriinri^ ““ °f the fa??inS ™iU arid sie,ves-” ,Are trary to the opinion7.of all botanist. He also said
years ago, but tailed to give the good results those comparisons with selection also of no value? that “ the only result of crossing is an intensifying anticipated. It is being again tried this year The Commissioner said, “ The question of produc- of the tendencytocbZmSTrEto™Sot 
While I have always been a strong advocate of tiveness does not lie in variety?' In another part to be erroneous g was also shown
the use of plump and well-ripened seed, especially of his evidence he says : “Some of the most dis- ' summxry

selected from strong plants and believe that, tinguishing characteristics of varieties are shape 
_ rule, such seed will give larger crops than and size, color, habit of growth, hardiness length When expressed in plain language, the state- 
samples of lighter weight, provided the season is of growing period, and productiveness." If produc- made by the Commissioner may be divided
favorable, the result, however, does not always tiveness is one of the chief characteristics of varie- lnt? , ° 8T°UP®: lst- Those which are well known 
turn out thus. ties, how can it be said that the question of pro- a”d,ai“lost universally approved and which most

In the experiments reported by Mr. Zavitz, in ductiveness does not lie in variety ? In another farmers have long believed m and practiced.

**• « -o
succession,” we find the crops recorded as follows : same everywhere.” He also said that variation in ■ y suPerdc,a examination of the subject. 
Beginning with 45.7 bushels in 1888, an increase the productiveness of all varieties appeared to lie Class 1.
was had to 67.3 in 1894. The results of 1895 are not brought about by growing them under different (1) The well-known advantages which arise from 
recorded, but in 1896 the crop fell to 43.4—less than conditions of soil and climate. I fear that any the selection of seed, which every farmer should
it was at the beginning. In 1897 it rose to 53.4, attempt to reconcile these conflicting statements practice, and where seed can be selected from
but was still 14 bushels less per acre than it was would be hopeless. Following the expression of vigorous growing plants the best results may be
three years before, showing that no regular or the Commissioner's opinion as to the valueless expected.
uniform increase can be depended on. In 1898, character of this part of the Experimental Farm (2) The desirability of using barnyard manure 
however, the difference in favor of the plump seed work, he instanced a case in the growing of peas, with a root or corn crop.
was more than six bushels per acre. where “ by successive selections of large peas for (3) That varieties of grain have very useful

In another series of experiments with large three years, the individual peas at the endf of that qualities, and that one of their distinguishing
plump oats, as compared with medium-sized oats, tlme w„ere tw,c?, &s heavy as the peas of a crop characteristics is productiveness,
the medium-sized oats, in 1896, gave heavier ker- £rown from small seeds of the same variety, under (4) That all varieties are liable to vary and have
nets than the large, plump, selected seed. In 1895 fcbe same conditions for an equal length of time.” more or less power of adapting themselves to
the difference was only H per cent, in favor of the rhe ™ citing this experiment seems to be to changed conditions of climate and soil,
plump seed ; in 1897 it was' only 1J per cent., and in «mjey the impression that m this case increased
fetnumber Irf w^ o^ftht^x^eX^ The following statements of the Commissioner

g™8 bat “not give the* husheîsLr ducted at the Central ExperimentalFann with a may be placid in Class 2 :
These results show that an addition of from 20 to neJ variety ™ch Sp^rtedMver7 mYch 8UJJ) ^s is ^TnteZdic^hZ another ' t Varietyasf
Il her cent, as claimed bv the Commissioner as a and produced peas varying considerably m size. such. 1 his is contradicted by another statement of

By selectmg two types^m, ,»d ohe .mtil- U|e Comm.^m,^ »«d h™ been shown ,o be
£^0. of gndn. is excwding.y doMff ZZ£$,,’£‘£S,iZ “aHlteSgTtLt it is injneion, to nppiy

• hi le connu ending what I believe to be good evidence that there was any increase in bushels manure to cereal crops. This also is contrary to
m the statement of the Commissioner, I endeavored per acre. The plots were so small that no attempt experience.
to point out what 1 thought was erroneous and was made to determine this. We have often found (A) That variation in varieties appeared to be 
contrary to experience. the smaller-sized peas produce more bushels per brought about by growing them under different

Effect of barnyard manure on a grain crop,— jicre than the larger ones, and to use such an illus- conditions of soil and climate. This is not proven.
U nder the paragraph on page 289 of the Farmkr s tration for such a purpose is misleading. The only On the contrary, our best and most productive 

v* Two Great Principles Ex- evidence offered in support of the statement that varieties have, manifested inherent productiveness
plained, he said: The conditions which make “productiveness does not lie in variety ” is the fact from the beginning and have carried this power
for the increase in the size of the root, stems and that out of 195 varieties of oats, barley, spring with them and manifested it in many different soils 
leaves do not make for an increase in the grains, wheat, and peas, compared at the various experi- and climates.
fruits and seeds. 1 showed that this idea was not mental farms in 1898, 138 appeared in the selected (*) That comparison as to productiveness with-
a new one ; a similar idea was advanced by Prof. J. jjst Gf 12 or 6 of the largest yielders at the five out selection is of no value. The only illustration 
C. Arthur, of Purdue, Indiana, a well-known experimental farms. Thus, the selected lists in- used in support of this statement is a series of 
botanist, in a paper read by him, in 1893, before c|ude a fraction over 70 per cent of the whole, experiments where selection has been regularly 
the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural It is difficult to detect any proof in support of the practiced.
Science, at a meeting held in Madison, Wisconsin. Commissioner’s statement in this. In these tests (5> That change of seed is most absurd and 
I was present at that meeting and took part in the the varieties have been grown in five of the unnecessary. A statement advanced without proof 
discussion of this paper. In the application of most distinct and widely different climates of the and contrary to general experience, 
this principle, however, to the growth of crops, Dominion, and climatic conditions alone would „ (?) That “ the rules which apply to the crossing 
Prof. Arthur took different grounds from that cause wide variation. Further, it is not mentioned of flowers do not apply to farm crops.” This is 
now taken by the Commissioner. Prof. Arthur that 79 of these 195 varieties tested (more than 40 erroneous.
pointed out that the crops of grain were increased per cent.) were new cross-bred sorts recently in- (<) That the only result of crossing is an intensi
fy the use of barnyard manure, but held that the troduced, and hence liable to sport and vary to an fy»n8 of the tendency to change. This is contrary 
increase in straw was relatively greater when unusual degree. Under the circumstances, I think to experience.
manure was used. Prof. Arthur said : “Extensive this is a very good showing. If even with five (8) That rolling of land warms the soil. This
farming will give a better return in all crops years of careful testing we can show that 30 per statement, which is taken from a I wok on “The 
grown for fodder, or for the roots or other portions cent, of the varieties tried are not profitable for lSoiV by Prof. F. H. King (pages 230 232), is only 
of the vegetative part of the plante, than in those cultivation in any of the climates of the Dominion, Partly true, and hence may lie misleading, 
grown for grain and fruit.” In illustrating the this will be a piece of work which will be of great Farm ('taps tn Canada not " ! At mentality Poor." 
working of this principle, the Commissioner in- value to farmers and of which anyone might feel — I also took issue with the Commissioner when he 
stanced the growth of a bunch of oats on a dung- proud. said that the crops of farm products in Canada are
PjJL “'[be ^?ottte™s and !eaves are unusually If productiveness does not lie in variety, what “lamentably poor.” Such statistics as are avail- 
inF’iKWhl e r hv *?^ads ,Yery. few see??, explanation can be given of the fact that during »l>le show a material increase in the crops raised by
and these of light weight Following up this th£ four years> test of these varieties, all grown farmers ,n Canada during the past five years, and 
il sti-ation he says: “ Manure should not lie ap- under the same conditions as to soil and climate, a[s° that tbe.y compare favorably with the crops of 
plied directly to land for the growth of cereals.” that the Banner, Bavarian and Columbus oats are other countries in similar climates. Were the farm 
Die only inference to lie drawn from this is that found twelve times in the list of the best sorts, ?roPS of Canada » lamentably poor the rapid 
the crop would lie injured thereby. Whether such and sixteen of the other varieties from five to ten increase which him taken place in the volume of 

ofJoat3Jas “ referred to ever grew on a tiines while a number of other sorts appear in our exports of farm products 
mghill and produced the poor crop stated or not these lists but once or twice ? What is it that occurred ^ , ..
am unable to say, but the inference drawn from entitles varieties to a place in this list ?-the pro- . A woi-d must also be said

the illustration is contrary to experience. During duction of a large number of bushels per acre, with regard to the very large sum of money which 
the past ten years we have grown at the Central [n Bulletin 32, in a summary of the results of the »s h«ld out asa Posable gam to Canadian farmers 
reEmenU1 ?rm’,on tw° Pr°te ofuland- ten sue- teSt of varieties for 1898, I said : hy the general adoption of the plans recommended
cessive crops of oats, and to each of the plots .. , ... ... . —from $o<>,090,000 to $80,000,000. While such a hand-
barnyaiM manure has been applied every year at ^ tK«tpi^IneUve and vigorous grow- some addition to the returns realized by Canadian
the rate of lo tons per acre. On the one plot it ing varieties for seed. They also afford further proof that the farmers would lie greatly appreciated, I fear that 
has lieen used rotted, on the other fresh from the tendency to great productiveness in certain sorts is to a large the calculations rest on a rather faulty basis The 
barnyard. Manure has thus been used on these ext?]i’ JS?'iro’nste/in^hiftaXtiii*^ hZrinZ Commissioner mentions a possible increase of from
plots during the ten years to the extent of 150 tons ^n the^l^st avehrage cro^at all the Experimental farms 80 to 30 per cent, in all farm crops by following his 
per acre. What has been the result ? These two for the last four years include ten of those given last year as teaching. The $230,000,000 on which his calcula - 
plots have given much larger crons of grain as the best for three years. Further, in comparing these two lists tion is based includes the hay crop, the largest of «" » * heavier weight oflntw. Em of’(îe »««£»{? '• “"!> «''.‘he .xjofcrop,™l corn -
other plots. In this series of fertilizer teste the N S. ten of the twelve ; at Brandon, Man., eleven of the With the exception of a limited area in Western 
plot treated with fresh manure has given an aver- twelve ; at Indian Head. N.-W. T„ ten of the twelve ; and at Ontario, the farmer has not the opportunity of 
age yield of 54 bushels 17 pounds of oats per acre Agassiz, B. C., nine of the twelve. selecting his own seed on his own farm with these
for this ten years ; that with the rotted manure, The seed of these varieties was sent to the crops,since he does not produce his own seed. The
an average of 48 bushels 14 pounds per acre. Simi- several farms from a common stock ; the produc- Commissioner’s statement is not very clear as to
lar results have been had From plots of barley and tive sorts carried their inherent power of produc- the basis on which his hopes of an increase of from 
wheat treated in the same manner. tiveness with them, and have manifested this 2» to 30 per cent, rests, but the impression was that

The use of barnyard manure with a root crop or power in all the different climates of the Dominion, they were built on the results of experiments in 
a corn crop is to be commended for other reasons Are we to deny the power of productiveness in the selection of seed grain at Guelph, 
and is a very common practice with farmers every- such varieties as the Banner oat, the Mensury The experimental work done there by Mr. Zavitz 
where ; but to teach that barnyard manure is in- barley, and the Preston and Red Fyfe wheats, not- has l>een good, and he has shown himself a careful
jurions to a grain crop is erroneous doctrine withstanding that they give so large a number of worker, but these particular teste have not lieen

Inherent productiveness in varieties.—We now bushels per acre. These and other highly-valued planned in such a way as to admit of their being 
t ome to the question of productiveness of varieties sorts have shown remarkable strains of productive- fairly used in such a calculation. The lai-gest and 
wherein the Commissioner states that, in his opin’ ness from the start, and it was mainly this power plumpest kernels of grain were selected for one 
ion, the work done on the Dominion Experimental to produce a large number of bushels per acre, experiment, and the smallest plump kernels for 

, ‘‘arms, in the comparison of varieties is of no wherever tried, which has given them the repu- another, and, in sowing, the number of kernels in 
value without selection, and “ is apt to mislead tation they now possess. each case was the same. Hence the plump grain
tanners into expecting service from named varie- Change of Seed. etc. —The Commissioner also would have nearly double the weight of the small 
tles as such, instead of obtaining the seeds bv stated that '“ change of seed was most absurd and grain. No farmer selects the very smallest seed he 
continued selection from year to year on their own unnecessary,” but no proof was advanced in support can find for sowing, and if he sows unselected seed 
or similar farms.” But the work of comparison of of this. On the other hand, we have the accumu he would, in most cases, have in this from one-half
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to^w-thirds of good_plump se^. and in sowiip he Clover Hay Should Sweat in the Field.

which ^^da^tog^i^rtr^t.the foundation °“ to get the crop housedln fine con- in June 1st nurnter, would say that yourron,^ -
I have endeavored to present this subject in a dition, so as to preserve all its good qualities and are timely and true and agree entirely with the 

fair and straightforward manner, submitting the keep it free from damp and mold. experience which we have had in connection with
reasons for the opinions I have advanced, and must Clover should be cut when in blossom, and when this very important crop. Lake most farmers we 
now leave the intelligent public to form their own not more than one-third of the heads are beginning have made sometimes good, sometimes fair and 
conclusions. Wm. Saunders, to turn brown. If there is a large area to go over, sometimes poor hay, the quality differing, from the

Director Dominion Experimental Farms, better start when only a few of the blossoms are way in which it is handled and the weather con 
Ottawa, June 8th, 1899. beginning to fade, for before it can all be housed ditions. The best clover hay which we have ever

_________________ the latter part of the crop will have become hard had was cut when the bloom on the earlier heads
and woody. Much of what should have been fat- were just beginning to wilt and become brown 

Rider Haggard on Rural Depopulation. and flesh-forming material will have been con- in the early part of the forenoon, shook up with 
Mr. H. Rider Haggard, the well-known novelist, verted into crude fiber or indigestible matter. It is the tedder just after noon, and cocked the same 

who is now forming some three or four hundred therefore wise to start haying early in the season, evening, drawn in on third day and tramped solidlv 
acres of land in England, recently delivered an In the beginning of haying, I have never been able into mow in large quantities. If the cocks aie 
address on “The Exodus of the Rural Population ” to put up clover the same day as mown, even if the thrown out a short time before hauling much of the 
before the Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture. The hay is stirred or tedded. It will scarcely be wilted toughness will be token out, although there has 
advantages of rural life were not appreciated at enough to dump^ clean out of the rake, and will be been good hay made when it was so tough that it 
their proper value, but Mr. Haggard pointed out too green to put in cock. I aim to mow after three was difficult to insert the horse fork. It is afaso- 
that the true reason was that the land aid not pay o’clock. This does not get much sun that after- solutely necessary that clover go through the 
sufficient wage to keep the laborer upon it. He noon ; that night’s dew does little harm. Rake sweating process in the field and not in the mow 
could not be persuaded to accept 12s. or 13s. per next day immediately after dinner, and have Our experience with lucerne and orchard grass 
week when by transferring himself to two or three it up before five o’clock. I try to avoid putting up is very limited, as we use both for green fodder for 
squalid rooms in a dingy court of a great town he clover in the evening, when the dew is falling. I which they are peculiarly adapted. We have never 
could earn 25s. or 30s. As to remedies, he said leave it to sweat one full day in cock. The next yet made what we consider first-class hay of either 
what would help the farmer would help the farm morning, after the dew is off, turn it over, so that In saving clover the tedder is a great convenience! 
laborer. He suggested one of two things: Very it will get the sun and wind for about an hour. A as it hastens the drying by the air of the natural 
stringent measures which would make it iinpos- serious mistake is made in leaving it exposed too sap of the clover," whicli is better than being 
sible for the farmer to be defrauded by the sale as long, for it soon becomes brittle, many leaves break scorched by the sun. Although we have used a 
his produce of that which he never grew ; the off and are lost, the juice and sap is dried out of hay loader for the last fifteen years, we have never 
equalisation of rates and taxation upon real and both stalks and leaves, and towards spring this used it on clover without hurting the quality of the 
personal property, thereby lessening the burdens over-exposed hay becomes hard and dry, the cattle hay. If used judiciously it may be employed to 
that now fall upon the land, and the making it failing to relish it as they would if it had been advantage in timothy when nearly ripe but its 
impossible in fact, as well as in name, for carriers hauled to the barn with more sap in it. If the indiscriminate use would lie the cause of much 
to transport foreign goods at cheaper rates than weather is broken and it is not safe to leave inferior hay. Joseph Movvtaix-
they granted to British produce. In conclusion, he longer in cock than over night, haul in without Perth Co., Ont. 
moved the following resolution, which was unani- turning out, but be careful to sprinkle two or three 
mously carried : gallons of salt to the load. This helps to preserve

“This Chamber respectfully calls the attention the moisture, 
of Her Majesty’s Government to the continual and .The main point in curing clover is to see that 
progressive shrinkage of the rural population in the neither the sun, wind, rain or dew dries or washes
eastern counties, and especially or those adult too much of the sap or natural moisture out of it. BY K- green, i.eebs co„ ont.
members of it who are described as skilled agricul- In mowing in the bam, tramp it as solid as possi- A matter for serious consideration 
tural laborers. In view of the grave and obvious ble, especially around the sides of the mow. itself to the farmer at this time of year in the 
national consequences which must result if this Where there is a cattle or horse stable beneath, aration of the soil for seeding Snn.P flm 
exodus continues, the Chamber prays that Her there is always a circulation of air below the mow. have an idea that when they are in a hurrv to tT*!? 
Majesty’s Government will, as soon as may be con- The first eight or ten loads can be put in partly in their spring crop, if they have f ill nlnw«H 
vement, make its causes the subject of Parlia- cured, as there is very little danger of it spoiling in which is too wet to sow, it will dry off con 
mentary inquiry and report, with a view to their the bottom of the mow. Clover cut in the blossom, faster if they can get on it with tlie disk nr «n^to7 
mitigation or removal.’ sweat in the cock, and drawn to the barn before all tooth harrow and give it a stroke thus midn!rPiT8"

_ , the natural juice is dried or washed out of it, will, a few days’ start. * g lng th
Clover Haying as Performed at the On- when fed in Winter to horses, cattle, and sheep, Acting on this idea, partly as an exoeriment and 

tario Experimental Farm. X? SXwT to than aDy pfrULf?r s°met¥ng todo>as the mosTof“o °r S
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: ^ * ANDKRS°*' to d^

rt herewith give the method adopted at the ------------------------— wheat. The field was*situatedon thesouth suie of
Ontario Experimental Farm for making and curing Clover the Mainstay of the Farmer a hiU, and while yet too wet for seeding was «rU-»npartes. îsæ-£ „4 lbs. timothy per acre. The first year after seeding paying in the last issue of your valuable journal, two or three dâvs this tbeing left untouched. In 
the crop, as a rule, is mostly clover, and the second considerable experience with corn ensilage, an(j ;n a week’s time was % second stroke,
year timothy ; after which the land is nlowed The efc"’ * am °I the opinion, all things considered, that the time of sowing ivf'8 g°t ready for seeding. At clovers are the most valuable both forfeeding and and, 18 I^e1/ to remain, the mainstay of twice was iust nereentihi pai’t- th<ithad been cut UP
keeping up the fertility of the soil. Red clover and thu °intafù° .far™er for pasture and winter fodder, was „ot lx..Jl(iv A '^î ,5' drier than the part that 
alsike should be cut when in full bloom lucerne and also the best means of retaining the fertility of for i>v its heme- ai ih^iv"!^’ which was accounted 
earlier, say when coming into bloom ; if left longer «“i ?arms* ,As there is no royal road to learning, through its h ivingV^en T 'el end,of the field> not 
a portion of the stalk becomes indigestible Clovers a 1 h Î2an-0t yet f?und any better way than the one resul^wis nh.i. K? harrowed up early. One 
are more difficult to cure than timothy and othw advocated in your issue of the 1st. SSy Seen, “ «’«ting from the
grasses. Soon after clover is cut it should lie shak- }nSf*rt to C^t ?oonl/ts a portion of the heads ,n0re hard and fmmnl- thR S°-l a 8reAt deal 
en out with a hay tedder, and with two or three tUrD browB- ^ut when the clover is dry, and rake Df having lieen ll d,d dry, as a result
hours’ hot sun it will be ready to rake into windrows ^ the horse rake will work ( that may lie in thehàirowwlLn^. afnd squeezed together by
and immediately cut into cocks, not too large and of the same day if the weather is very yp rjnhtlv drv Iw.f ° "®v’ Vlan *1 d had been left
conical shaped so as to run off rain ; this all fhould orable), put up into neat, medium-sized cocks Xm.fher hl‘u ventured on it.
be done lie fore the clover is thoroughly dry. Even or ^he next forenoon. Let stand in hm". a neighbor 1 might give along the same
the best quality of timothy hay is made by putting 7 01 d days.^Clover may be put in the mow fie],i it,.,* g ! ours storted in last spring on a
up into cocks while comparatively green, and af P a httle care is given to properly level The field was on -i eia^ivn1 7 dMy .enough to work,
lowed to remain in cock for two or three days to '“If th<i -hiK 68 .‘V8 P.ut ,n the mow. Some- K(XXj condition a »Ve tile drained and in
cure ; should the liottom become damp, the cocks xvuh Wlthils we put the hay in. crons ,,lad ,æen raising excellent
will require to be turned over to drv tiefore hauling ,fc niust .be cut early or the the^cron Up.and sown to oats, but
in. The feeiiing value of clover hay depends em fe7 ^î1,1>e woody. It is more difficult to cure and I though Llds on totil '7',lS ha,:<Uy worth cutting,

.nd De»Th of Mr. E»lng. ditf riÆif
selves in one season, particularly if the season is It is our painful duty to record the death of Mr less s^d ” * cases of “ more haste, the

; laying, the caps are used for cov- J- B- Ewing, of Dartford, Northumberland Co Ont cents with most ^ a ®\atter of dollars and
LTLneibrle7vSho?ks’ ,whi-ch wil1 Pavent the bar- which occurred on the 16th of Mkv Mr È man to wait till ^,iev® ifc will pay any

KSWSSSSaajyr — — r~r. Commended
hdate in foist Northumlierland for the Legisla Our Glasgow contemo, V, o ”

Clover if „. But it was as an agriculturist that Mr. Ewing contains tlm folloi„:mp0raryAtbe Scottish Farmer, 
'O'er Haying. was best known to the public. For several vlars of Canada ^en tv to g ' “Professor Robertson,

To the Editor Farmers Advocate.- l.le was on the committee of the Central Farmers’ ing the selection1 ni W °ut a c^Pital hint regard-
SiR,-In your issue of June 1st there is in article îfor the^ ft tg a 80 j^esident of that organization, wifi be well for farruXtoatl°a seeds* whk;li it

In the section in which I live, very little orchard ing forVhVl^ti*8* "* hlrs Pra,ti«U addresses plead- varied according to lor à ht1,dls^,,?ïts> Productiveness 
grass or lucerne are grown. Farmed depend ^mo^ oC thelÜ!.^'1' Ca^,of f.tock' He was Secretary careful observation and «J.’ T* that ifc was only by 
entirely upon clover and timothy for hav On the officer ;> * n ,u Institute, as well as being an most vigorous niants in cction of seed from the
hghter soils Mammoth takes tlm place of'con mm sSaltv of^r,cu,‘ïral Society. He made a results coulK obto ned^th^w7 that the hest 

• red clover, but when we have a showery June R sfil res wine 'ng ,ShroPsh,re sbeep and Berk- This is undoubtly different localities,
grows too coarse and rank, even if well" cured to iu,k e of t’.,•Was k,r°wn to ,)e a most capable field to every farmer tor f UP a profitable
make good fodder. As vou re.nark f'u me.s -ire grefdv. tMn^11^ He was a fine type of a pro- and it is an occumtion ■ Cr °n a,?d c»ltivation, 
liegmning to realize the value of dover h tv in,I with entl.n;1',1 farmer, and devoted his efforts training. The funiersh'i t'i no special
when properly fed to horses it has a much great, , t he f r ,,inn 40 whatever he felt would bene t produwd, and puts the h m7 ‘V'8 what Nature has 
feeding value than the best timothy But to cure igri,, t .g '"'.'‘"motty aml advance the cause f and he follows on the h|all,"ai,k "f excellence on,

”""" ,ik"~ .......... vpl,id“
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 347
Experience with Commercial Fertilizer— possible, i really think your advice, if followed, 

More Light Wanted. would result in musty hay. I remember that
Sm-The , ,, . ,, . year, long ago, my father’s too literal application

, e. .rpcenfc letters m the Advocate on of what he had read had that result. There is no 
aruncial fertilizers have furnished WiUc

study, and have given rise to -------- pl.v ,.t
mportAnt questions that yet need settling. James and properly put up, it will shed an o
load, in your issue of May 1st, gave his experience very well. “ Properly put up! ___________ _

ne an^ potash at $45 per ton, that using how it should not be and then how it should be done. 
ariL^wk^ paid, and if it did pay the question How It Should Not is, of course, the common 

Whlc*î constituent in a fertilizer is it that way. Take your fork, stab it into the windrow, 
deserves most credit for the increase in grain or and pull to one side until there is a decided crook 

,, nitrogen, potash or phosphoric acid? in the row, about a third of a circle ; then complete 
secondly : If the soil is only in need of one or less the circle by throwing ends on either side around, 
than the three constituents, which are the con
stituents required ? Third : If the need of the soil is 
known are artificial fertilizers at $30 to $50 per ton 
the only means of supplying, or can the farmer 
largely supply his own needs? I have not yet 
settled these questions for myself, except to the 
extent of using barnyard manure, which supplies 
all three constituents — nitrogen, potash, and phos
phoric acid. But does stable or barnyard manure
in itself supply these constituents, in a properly andyou have the foundation. As we all know, a 
balanced form,for the maximum production of acrop ? 8°°° foundation is very important in any struc- 

I have learned that phosphoric acid is a con- . ow on with a big forkful, after you have
stituent that goes more directly to the production roded UP> and fill up the hole in the middle ; 
of grain than potash, and that both manure and another on top of that a little less, and so on, the 
soils are very deficient in it I have therefore la?. forkful least of all, and you have a haycock 
sought to experiment a little along this line. which looks all right, but which will neither dry

Last spring I bought three tons of Thomas-Phos- oufc well nor turn rain, 
phate powder, of which there are large quantities J*°?c ", Should Be Done. Take a small forkful 
being used around here. It was very late when I a. P * l} where the haycock is to be ; then even- 
got it however, for I did not sow some of it till s*zed forkfuls after that each one lifted clear off 
after the middle of June, although I understand , e. ground. No rolling up. If you can turn each 
now that it can be sown in the fall or winter with- fol'kful over m putting it on, so much the better, 
out loss, and better results are insured. I cannot Anyway, keep level and solid. Let the last forkful 
feel, therefore, that I have got the fullest benefit "®fore being put on be shaken up a little, and about 
from its use in one season, for I learn that on same size as the rest. A hay cock put up in
account of its solubility only to the roots of the ,18 way will allow the wind to pass through
plants it lasts some tour years. I give, how- almost to the ground, and when settled the sides 
ever, the following approximate results I got on a droop all around, thus fitting it to turn rain,
field of peas : Let me emphasize the" essential difference in the

_ About June 15th I sowed six acres of peas on fwo styles. The one has a totde foundation, and 
stiff clay land, upon four acres of which I sowed gradually lessens to the top. The other has a 
about £900 lbs. of Thomas-Phosphate powder per foundation, and even-sized forkfuls to the
acre. On the two acres without the phosphate, ei™ Thos. Baty.
but which was new and pastured land, I realized Middlesex Co., Ont.
$3 an acre profit, while on the four acres with ---- ----------------------
phosphate the profit was $13.10 per acre (valuing Taonliliii. I
the peas at 60c. per bushel), and^ad about twice leaching Agriculture,
the amount of straw per acre. The season was not [From the Toronto Globed
a favorable one for ‘peas, and we suffered much The Farmer’s Advocate, referring to the 
from dry weather. L followed the peas with fall teaching of agriculture in the schools, says that the 
wheat, and here again I saw a good result from the great weakness of the Ontario public school course 
phosphate. The wheat, however, on the old land lies in the lack of natural science teaching, and that 
was fully three inches higher than on the new land, it regards the increased attention to agriculture as 

I shall watch future results with much interest, a step in the right direction, agriculture being 
and trust others will continue to give their experi- simply the practical application of entomology 
ences and observations on this important question botany, geology, meteorology, and other sciences! 
of manuring, and shall conclude with the question, The scientific study of agriculture will enable the 
Is phosphoric acid the greatest present need of the children to get on better terms with nature and 

.j ,. „ _ . W. J. Tumelty. give an intelligent love for outdoor life. The objec-
Hastings Co., Ont. tion has been made that if children are taught
[Note.—Mr. Tumelty is certainly in a fair way agriculture in the schools there is no reason why 

to learn some of the facts about manuring he they should not be taught blacksmithing, carpen- 
wishes to know, as it is only when we feel a desire tering, etc. Our notion is that the idea of teaching 
for something that we go after it. We would agriculture in the schools is not to teach them how 
suggest to Mr. Tumelty and any others who wish to farm, but to give them a broader and more 
to know the peculiar needs of their soil, that they intelligent conception of the scenes among which 
do a little experimenting each season upon strips or their daily life is spqpt ; to show them how to read 
plots of their farms with special manures, such as with new interest and appreciation the book that 
nitrate of soda, muriate of potash, superphosphate, lies spread open before them. The advantage of 
and mixtures of the three. An application of well teaching children in country districts something 
mixed yard manure could also with advantage be about the natural sciences connected with farming 
tried on an adjoining plot. If tests of this sort is that the teaching will not be about something 
were made year by year on even a very limited removed from their daily lives, but will be closely 
scale, there is no doubt but that many valuable related to what they are seeing and doing every 
facts as to the needs of soils and comparative values day. It will not be stuffing them with a few iso- 
of different manorial constituents would soon be lated facts and axioms, but casting new light upon 
made known.—Ed. F. A.) facts with which they are alreadv acquainted.

Of course, much depends on the way inwinch the 
subject is taught.

one
literal a

had read had that result, 
some valuable need to be alarmed over an ordinary shower. If 

some clover has been put up while still a little tough, 
—* — ■"* -*--i an ordinary rain

” Let me tell you

H
|M

A
m

sIbX-
CROSS-SECTION HAYCOCK AS 

IT SHOULD BK.
CROSS-SECTION HAYCOCK 

IMPROPERLY MADE.

soi

Practical Clover Harvesting.
Sir,—Considering the way in which some, or

many, people handle clover, how it is left until too Flowing Well to Supply House and Barn, 
ripe before being cut — blossoms dead and leaves i> v i ,,. ,, .. ,, , ,
turned yellow with brown spots—and how after it ,,,K-, , ‘ ‘",EA*. -Mamtou, Man.:— ' I have read Mr. 
is cut it is allowed to become crackling dry before „ ***“ , ru]'“!.les and /he answer given 
it is raked (some making a point of cutting on * *Î_R*ŒR, 'ADX OCATK -A.prd loth re proposed 
Saturday afternoon, if possible, so that it has all s^ V.rnc ,,r conveying water to either house or 
Sunday "to dry, besides getting the advantage of ®tafRr , ,®eeVls to /îîaÂ enclosed rough 
two nights’ dew), it is no wonder that you in the sketch °f my plan would fill the requirements, and 
June 1st issue advocate so strongly early cutting andsave cust of taps, etc. Supply
and quick curing. Yet I think that if vour readers P*Pf, “Ouse is on a lower level than supply pipe to 
were to take your advice in regarel to the curing of stable, consequently when tap is shut off at house 
clover literally, they would err on the other side.
You say that usually in hot weather, clover cut in 
the morning can lie put in cock the same evening.
If instead of the word usually you had said occa
sionally it would have been nearer the fact. Some
times, certainly, it is possible, especially if it is not 
green, to rake and cock clover the same day as cut; 
but when that is the case people think it is worth 
talking about. Again, as I take it, you say that 
clover can be put in cock one day and hauled in the 
next. Isn’t that
been put up in good condition (that is, with the 
color still fresh, and before it is rustling dry), two
days in cock is usually short en ugh. Indeed, if it water must rise to level of stable outlet, and flow of 
is put up too green it will not a dry out in a week waste water 1 would allow to flow to creek from a 
except it is turned over. You will please excuse cistern on barrel in stable, continuously. I place 
the fault-finding tone of my remarks, as I am not tap on house end of supply pipe, for the reason that 
writing thus from a desire to criticise, but because, it is as likely that some one would always lie there 
while I endorse most heartily what you say about who could attend to it. There is no reason why 
the loss of color and flavor from undue exposure to there should ever lie any sediment in the conduit 
dew, etc., and the wisdom of curing as quickly as pipes if the water is pure.”

in the
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a little too soon ? If clover has

Junk 15, 1800

Country versus Town Life.
reflections for farmers’ daughters.

Among all the positions that women occupy out
side of domestic life, most of them are in some way 
connected with the towns. Every situation there 
available is crowded to the utmost. Shops, fac
tories, offices, etc., are filled to overflowing, and 
wages are consequently low, so that many can only 
make a very precarious living. Still they prefer 
the town.

We hear very little of the life and occupations 
of women who live in the country, and they seem 
to fill a position of little importance. We hear it 
said that the life of a farmer’s wife is narrow and 
contracted and one of great drudgery. This may 
be true to a certain extent, but it is not necessarily 
so. In reality, her position is one of great im
portance in relation to the progress and advance
ment of our country ; not only in being a manu
facturer and producer, but more especially in 
bringing up her boys and girls to be useful, patriotic 
workers; and unless parents will try to foster a love 
of country life in their children and teach them 
the true nobility of agriculture, that it is not de
grading, and need not lower them in the social 
scale—a contemptible idea that exists in the minds 
of many of our young people—they will still seek to 
find situations in the towns and cities, the idea 
being that they can dress more elaborately and 
have a better time generally, with less work 
to do ; and if this is to be the' spirit of the age, I 
fear our country’s progress will be slow. By leav
ing the farms they are depriving the country of a 
certain amount of wealth, as in most cases they 
cease to become producers. Time and money 
spent in their education, and every evidence goes 
to show that the education of to-day is giving 
country children a distaste for farm work. It is 
time agriculture was introduced into the curriculum 
of their studies, and also the rudiments of hygienic 
cooking might be taught the girls without serious 
damage. But it rests with the parents greatly to 
develop in their ^children a love for the land and an 
ambition to become successful farmers. In Eng
land, at the present day, the nobility shrink from 
manufactures and trades, but hold agriculture in 
the greatest honor. Earls, dukes, and even princes 
cultivate land and preside at agricultural festivals, 
and our Queen competes for prizes at agricultual 
exhibitions, and has her table supplied with butter 
from her own dairy, which she takes a personal 
interest in. Then why should so many of our young 
people despise farming, or at least show their 
distaste for it by leaving the country. The girls, 
just when they most need their mother’s care and 
she their help, must seek some position in town, 
and the unhealthful conditions that many of 
them are exposed to in crowded workrooms, offices, 
etc., is lowering the standard of health amongst 
the women of to-day. Also, domestic tastes 
undeveloped, for how is a girl who works in a shop 
or factory, or teaches school all day, to learn any
thing of housekeeping, and if she marries, what 
sort of a home will she keep? In the country she 
can at least develop a healthy physique, and has a 
better opportunity of studying the art of home
making. There is plenty of profitable work to do 
on the farm. Take dairying, for instance. Here is 
an industry that can bring wealth to our country, 
and at present is not much past its infancy. The 
foreign markets open to us are unlimited, if we 
were supplying the best grade of butter, instead of 
being second, third and sometimes fourth on the 
British market. Denmark supplies the best quality, 
and there the butter is made By the women almost 
entirely. They operate the creameries, tend to the 
cows, do the milking and all the work connected 
with the dairy. England purchases $3,000,000 worth 
of butter from this small country yearly. If Canada 
were to produce as much in proportion to her size, 
England might butter her bread on both sides. 
Why do not more of our young women take hold 
of this and other farm work with more spirit and 
energy ? Is it because they do not realize the possi
bilities of profit and honor that it will bring them ?

Every Canadian—man, woman and child—should 
have a patriotic feeling in connection with their 
work, and not only labor for their own good, but 
for their country’s honor as well, and with such a 
country of natural wealth as ours, Canada should 
stand at the head of all the colonies.

It will pay every farmer to see that one of his 
daughters takes a course in dairying at a proper 
school of instruction, and for another to learn plain 
and economical cooking, for much of our health 
and prosperity depends upon the latter. A course 
in either of these can be learned in twelve weeks, 
and the expense will lie trifling compared with the 
knowledge gained. Last season only twenty-five 
young women took the home-dairying course at 
the O. A. C., Guelph, which clearly shows that an 
interest has not yet taken hold of Canadian 
to excel in this line of work.

In poultry-raising, beekeeping, horticulture and 
gardening there is intelligent and profitable em
ployment for every member of the family, so that 
tew need seek the cities. There are always some 
whom nature has particularly adapted to till high 
eitto'°nS’ an<* these must gravitate to the busy

Is there any life more wholesome, independent, 
or comfortable for people of moderate wants, than 
can be experienced on a good Canadian farm ?

Huron Co., Ont. Country Woman.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806

(1) All our experiments are based upon the per
The corn, mangels, carrots and potatoes have all To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : n?"fat°(solids not fatb Tan" unable*to Tnd* thfs

made a good start, and turnips are well under way Sir,—In your excellent article on harvesting data (i. e., relation of fat to s. n. fat) in any of Z 
to cover the ground in a few weeks. Each of these clover, in June 1st issue, you ask your friends to reports. Based upon fat alone, the cheese Drodnnt 
crops require favorable conditions to produce full contribute their experience upon that subject, estimated is as follows : 
yields, and among them there are none more you have, however, so thoroughly covered the 
important than sufficient moisture, which easily ground in the matter of harvesting the crop there 
escapes when not husbanded. Early and con- fs ieft to upon that score. The greatest
tinuous cultivation saves the moisture to a greater trouble with most of us is to get the clover to 
extent than is commotily supposed. It has l>een harvest, and it is upon this I will endeavor to point 
found that the loss of moisture from un plowed 0ut one or two lessons from my experience. Re
ground may be in excess of that from cultivated g&rding the value of clover, I would say that I 
soil to an amount equal to an inch and three-fourths cannot see how the fertility of our farms can be 
of rainfall in a week. A man with a team and a permanently maintained without it. For a number 
sprinkling cart could not replace the water on an Qf years I have conducted dairying to the full 
acre of land as fast as it escapes by evaporation extent of my farm. The problem of producing 
mnn the soil, when it goes off at that rate, if he winter feed was well solved several years ago when
had to haul the water one-fourth of a mile. The îm- j commenced to use ensilage, so that the remaining 11.714 2.8 32.799 70.18
gn^ifyTno^Lt toTiXc cSfthattonTftor dovStt (2) There is room for difference „f opinion on
Et showers is often neglected. This is because chief aim, andTt was this that leFme to experiment Sntein tog° such‘a îa.ge” pro^rtioll^f’ fitohïï 
the soil does not become compact and no crust o-ettim, awav «,llrnin<, f--™ ‘ containing sucn a targe proportion ol tat had aforms after slight showers, heneeithe neeessitv of L getting away surplus water irom my seeaeti marked tendency toward softness or “weakness of

rz iswsrus: terK ? Tf 7gsn’ïïsr1 at ”c" •*“ ™ •*“ si
The sun and wind soon dissipate the slight water plant it cannot thrive while its roots stand in cent, of fat plus 2” for dividing proceeds among 

rainfall and along with it much of toe water which a Sk™ th.® sol,i patrons of cheese factories wherever adopted, ah
came from the lower layers of the soil, leaving the Z though the majority of factories still divide the
soil drier than before. As the two a^ commonly "h”/ ^ money on the liasis of weight of milk,
used, a cultivator is a better machine for irrigating esneciallv if of clav Whh <4) On page 51 (1808 report) you will see the
than a sprinkling cart. The cultivator, if rightly bee with Jüüîv present, scoring of the cheese made from different percent-used, saves moisture, while the sprinkling cart is S'her.w,th surplus water standing near the of fat. Generally speaking, I would ^ty, in
mo"like,r“•“"ottohcn<T.æækssï” srsi

B-pe for Shoe, and loan Cattle. b/ SSL?* S ÜZZStiSÏÏ-

fall or early winter should, make preparation for excellent results. I seed down with fall wheat by maj(e ->g cheese nef lb of fatTmd that ^Tinî 
sowing a few acres of rape, as there Is no other sowing five pounds of timothy and orchard grass in œntoiniL from tTl 5 p£ cent, wdl
green feed that will promote growth and gain of the Ml and ten pounds of a mixture of raf, mam- {CchSoeTlb of tot of father Tun to?
flesh so rapidly. It is really marvellous the im- moth, alsike, lucerne and white Dutch clover in the miik was lTlbs for lowest and 14 llts^fnr rlehJlf"
provement that lambs or sheep of any age make on spring. ™‘‘k ,!;? Iv®’ A4Ite. for richest ;
rape in a month or two. It gives health and Regarding the curing of clover, I can only reit- tivelv^ fSee m^"e ’ RO» and 2.8 respec-
strength, produces flesh and fat in desirable pro- «rate what you have already published. I have mi We haie evoerimenferl for fK-« ™nl- loai . 
portions, and if the animals are to be wintered known serious damage result from over-drying by lgSK inclusive oîTth^ miestinn of if rV’894 ^ 
gives them a splendid start, being robust and vigor- the sun and from exposure to dew and rain, hut ! te the nnanHt^ InS i ! relftl«n of
ous and having a keen appetite, which goes a long have never known clover to be injured by putting tC®nLd' quality of cheese
way in «irrying them through the season in which in cock while too green or by storing too soon 'T'V ^11 T ^' le.1"le6-t,«ated m«*.
dry fodder is their principal fare. Rape may be after, except it had lieen first wet with rain or dew. wiJwhlo matterP Thô n • connection
sown to good advantage as late as the middle of 1 have found one can quite safely store clover hay Agricultural Col-
July or even the first of August. A clover sod containing considerable sap, but the same degree of in fhifenn 77*7™ summary of five
plowed down after a crop of hay is taken off will moisture in the form of dew or rain will spoil it. years work in this connection, 
make a very good preparation, the land being Wentworth Co., Ont. John Edmonds. lours truly,
rolled and harrowed immediately after lieing • That the Balicock test is wonderfully accurate
plowed, and made fine by frequent surface cultiva- DAIRY in showing the butter-fat in milk we all "know, and
tion. If toe land is rich and clean, a fair crop may __________________1X1 1 •___________ as butter is 80 to 85 per cent, fat, it is therefore the
be secured by sowing broadcast at the rate of four T, 77 ~ T~ZT---------=r--- ----- —---------- best guide in buttermaking. Cheese, on the other
pounds to the acre, but it is better to sow in rows, Blltter-tllt and Cheese Production. hand, is only from 30 to 40 per cent, fat, and has
twenty-six to thirty inches apart, at the rate of by george rice, currie’s, ont. from 60 to 70 per cent, (generally 66) other solids,
two pounds per acre, and cultivate between the The relation of butter-fat to the product of principally casein. Unless the ratio of fat to solids 

to keep the land clean and facilitate .rapid cheese is a subject of very much importance. The not fat increases or decreases in exact ratio, it is 
mjowtn, as the larger the stalks the (letter the feed, following correspondence on this subject is self- not so good a guide in cheesemaking. That the 
When it is sown in rows, the sheep walk and lie in explanatory :— ratio of increase or decrease is not so is clearly
crop Sown. Calves and other youngrattto alLAlo 1>mf" (“fc Dean’ Agricultural College, Guelph, nT^te^u^m the Uwk" eiRirieT" cSmp^sitton 
well on rape, and by grazing 011 it are put into the " T. ,, , . .. of Milk,” by Dr. Paul Vieth. A total of 34 746
best condition for entering upon the winter. S,R' .,]t w.ould lie interesting and instruct- analyses made of milk supplied hv English

ive if you would give us an estimate of the cheese is given in this work. $e find he fat" 
product of the following cows, and also answer the from 3.2 per cent, to 4.4, while th solids not fat

I noticed an article in your last issue on ( ’lover dffiKU. dairy tests of 181/7 and 1808 tofsf fcne^f U ^ f

upon the principles of haymaking you have laid breeds - *F d,fferent the f(>H<>wing show : A Shorthorn cow
do'Xn. ,n. y?»r «Hide Certainly more hay is less- Butter-fat Solids Total V’, a"d 9.5 solids not fat; a
ened in feeding value by too late cutting than by tows. \,ar produced, not fat. solids. Jersej, o.t tat and 9.2 solids not fat; another Jer-
too early cutting. Of course, we require the proner Four Ayrshire* u®7 10.85 lbs. 24.80 lbs. 35.65 lbs. *at and 9.1 solids not fat ; and still another,
kind of weather to carry out the right princiules of ", 18!W 8-84' “ 21.68 30.527 " o.O fat and 9.0 solids not fat. In these illustrations
haymaking. If the weather is not good for mak- tour Holsteins I«i7 16.08 - 48.94 “ 65.02 •• the solids not fat are nearly at the same per cent,
ing hay, then we must modify our plans somewhat Four Jerseys w n « .. ' ^ “ whd.e the Pe»' cents, of fat show extreme diver-
to suit the condition and make the Kest hay we can. ' S - lof25 •• %% " ^nces

. allV to .nan «tie iny clover hay by cutting it when Four tirades iso: 13.55 •• 49 66 •• It has been contended that cheese made from
it is in full bloom. 1 cut m the forenoon what 1 can IS!W 11714 “ 30.845 • 42.559 •• milk containing a higher per cent, of fat would be
handle 111 the afternoon. After the dew is off 1 mow (2) Average per cent, of fat produced by the enough more valuable to offset the decreased
until noon If the crop is heavy I shake it up, a,K)'e Ayrshires, 3.8; Holsteins, 3.1; Jerseys, 5 5 • amount of product. Prof. Dean in his numerous 
which is best done with a hay tedder. If it is good grades, 3.4. Could a good export cheese he made experiments has had the cheese scored by expert 
curing weather it will do to rake up alxmt the mid- 1,0111 milk containing 10.68 ll>s. of fat and only -Uld?es of international reputation We find in 
die of the afternoon. I then put it up in small coils ,!,72.) lbs. of other solids without loss of fat? y Bulletin 102 O. A. C. that cheese made from milk 

Jearo f 1 ■ eure m the coils for two or three . CD In the newspaper reports of the annual meet- test,ng 3.25 per cent fat, scored by five different 
days. In this condition it will shed quite a rain, mgs of cheese factories in this district (Oxford) the Parties, averaged 94.3 points. The averaee score of 
An hour or so liefore housing I open the coils in statement is generally made that “the Babcock mother lot, made the same day from 4 7o per cent, 
two or three hunches to let the wind dry up the t,‘st will again be used next year, and Prof. Dean’s n„uIk> was tl3-7 points, Further along *we find 

.<:iU,svd,l,v sweating. Often a little salt P,an »f adding 2 to fat-reiwling will be followed, its chee8e scoring 95 points, made from mflk all the 
added as it is put away m the mow improves the this gives general satisfaction.” In your attend- "ay from 3.la to 5.50 per cent, fat 
flavor ami is relished by stock. The main principles a,1“°i' Institute work, do you find this rule giving dividends to patrons of cheese factories made '
I ami to pursue in curing clover aie : ( 1 ) to cut when satisfaction throughout the Province ? on the basis of fat alone are not always iust To
!“ f'dl 91ooni ; I-) to keep it from any outside mois- 111 Having had experts score your cheese made ;uia|yze the milk and ascertain the total solids is 
tore, as dew or ram, more especially if partially from milk of different per cents, of fat, what would 4450 much work. Prof. Dean lias hit upon the plan 
!'üsîc-m'md U> <Ure 11 1,1 as much ,,f its o'vn sap >>e the differences in value of cheese made of ,Uk of ,addinS 2 to the fat-reading. For mstonce3.5

3^v i'-'-j*,'.. -.. . "*>• «.... îssAn. « * X s
to'lr';;x '•‘fîé1-, „|WrimenM in to n X

... - m
......  R,,K-

gnes additional x alue to the general product.
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How to Secure and Harvest Clover.Keep on Cultivating.

RELATION OK KAT TO YIELD OK CHEESE. BASED ON FIVE 
YEARS' EXPERIMENTS.

Lbe. Lbs. Total
No. cows Per cent. Lbs. cheese cheese lbs
and breed. fat. fat per lb each of

fat. year. cheese. 
28.210
23.002 51.21
45.024
44.528 88.55
32.039
24.564 56.60
37.380

Four Ayrshires 3.8 10.850 2.6
8.847 2.6

Four Holsteins 3.4 16.080 2.8
15.903 2.8

5.5 13.930 2.3
10.680 2.3

3.1 13.350 2.8

Four Jerseys

Four Grades

H. H. Dean.
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Prof. Dean Taken to Task. Dairying on Business Principles. While the herd is rapidly improving,
To the Editor Farmer’s a»vocatk : A well-conducted dairy - a herd of thirty tinued'g’ A‘nurnbei^of‘the^ow^now^r^luce a

Sir,—My attention has been called to an article good cows built up in six years. 00 pounds of milk per day for the flush six weeks of
in the Farmer’s Advocate of June 1st, page 317, It is some six years ago since the two Pirie the season. Nor is quantity all that is sought, and 
hv H. H. Dean. The tone of the article is that Bros., of Middlesex Co., Ont., commenced farming the advance that has been made in bringing up the 
factory managers are incompetent and dishonest, on their own account. They had the advantage of seldomj7e^r!g^tetow aSO^r rentrf feLItH 
The writer Would better serve the public by simph- a goodly share of energy, industry, clear intellects, just here that the breeding of the sires they have 
fying instead of mystifying the milk test. It will conscientious scruples, and strong physiques, hut used is showing to good advantage. The herd of 30 
be remembered that a few years ago, while all their bank account was not large. Commencing at head, including a number of heifers, last year gave 
oU»r dairy Ugth «WM.g; Uttog mitt at the bottom a„d not afraid of physical effort, the, ^i^ If* to Si^n ^t£""«>mi WOworto
factories by the buttei-fat test, H. H. Dean was in- undertook dairy farming, not only to gam a liveli- 0f ,K>rk was turned off. The swine stock consists 
dustriously pushing his - per cent, theory, but the hood, but to make money ; and if we are to judge of four sows of Tamworth-Berkshire cross. Two 
butter-fat test has come, and not one factory in from the progress that has been made in six years litters per year are raised and fed largely on clover

S*» r»* Dm," h"--» ~ '-.ao-bt suto

what cheese factories are actually using the fat q'rie farm, which is well adapted to dairying, in proprietor and an object lesson to all who come in 
percentage plus 2” system in paying for milk. We being well watered, shaded, and possessing a soil contact with the operations of the concern, 
would gladly hear from those also who have tried suitable for growing capital grass, clover, corn, 
the plan.—Ed. F. A.] He has again set up a straw Iloots> fitl1 wheat, etc., is conducted in a short-term 
lion in the path of the already mystified ,Mitron, rotation, seeding to clover as nearly as .possible

. I u *„ believe that accurate testim? can onlv every ^ree years. The clover is left down just one The time has again come round to think about
who is led to behexe that accurate testing can only season, the sod being turned under after one crop exhibit of butter for the summer fairs, and
be done by professors. He recommends a central of hay has been cut from it. Apart from the fall Specially for the great Winnipeg Industrial, which 
testing station where testing can be done properly wheat, no grain is sold, hut only such other crops 0_£ns the 10t£ of July Do not be dis
and honestly, then he goes further and would are grown as will best serve to nourish the working COuraged by want of success on former occasions, 
recommend sending monthly weights with the dairy herd, the growing heifers, the swine, and Judging butter is not as easy a matter as judging 
samples, where he thinks much of the clerical work working teams. ... . . , _ . in a horse race. In the latter case there islittle
could be done better and cheaper. If the factory The milking herd consists of thirty head that room for dispute as to which is the winner. In
manager gets the accounts kept right I do not see are gradually undergoing an volution of improve- butter, on the other hand, with twenty samples, all 
very well now it could be better for both parties, ment. They consist largely o Holsteins, pure bred probably as good as can be made there is an 
An old proverb says : “If we are suspicious and and grade, and a few good cows of common blood element of luck in securing prizes, dependent some- 
distrustful of men we show to the world that in us which save their skins by doing well at the pail, as what Qn the taste of the ]udge. The spirit that 
are causes for suspicion and distrust.” If the fac- evidenced by the weigh scales and Babcock test should actuate intending exhibitors of butter 
tory manager is not honest enough to test would The milk from each cow is weighed as milked, and shQuld be, therefore, not so much a desire to carry
he lie honest in weighing ? Better get a “ prof.” to samples from each are occasionally taken to the off prizes ^ to assist jn placing before the world a
come to the factory to weigh. Having gone so far, cheese factory and tested. The ralative producing goo£ ^mpie Qf the product of our Manitoba dairies. 
I do not quite see where he will find a place to stop, merits of the various individuals are thus fairly In 0fferjng suggestions to exhibitors it may be 
for weights and measures are handled in all busi- well learned, which knowledge is made use of in ported out that exhibits should be early on the 
nesses under the sun, or have all dishonest men the weeding process which goes on annually as ground. it is unfair to yourself to have your 
gone into dairying. A sample is taken at the fac- heifers from the best cows come to take their place packages hustled into the building on the morain 
tory just as the milk is dumped into the weigh can. in the dairy herd. Having a thorough appreciation o{ openjng. All exhibits should he in position at
It would be quite impossible to get an incorrect of the value of heredity, Messrs. Fine employ least two full days before the opening, m order to
sample. Any patron can get a sample from the the services of none but butter-bred Holstein bulls t ftrm before coming under the trier. It is 
factory, and get it tested xvherever he chooses, or from high-producing families for generation back, therefore to be hoped mat the railway compani 
he can come and see his milk tested, and he can get They also have a few choicely-bred, full-blooded provide facilities for getting all butter exhibi
his daily weight from the milk drawer. A sample cows, the blood of which they are seeking to forwarded and delivered not later than the evening 
taken from one or two milkings might differ perpetuate as rapidly as possible by retaining the 0f j^e 7^ of July, and that the Exhibition Board 
slightly from a weekly or monthly test. New milk, heifer calves. , will have the first icing of the building completed
if allowed to stand a short time, will show by its Until recently they patronized a cheese factory by tbe even,ng Qf £he 4th at latest, seeing three 
color that careful stirring would lie necessary before in summer and made butter at home during the days under ice is not too long to reduce the temper- 
a correct sample could be got. There are various winter, which led them to have as many as possible ature Qf tbe building to a safe degree,
influences that will effect the richness in milk: of the cows come in xvith the grass of spring, Exhibits in stone crocks should not be encour-
Later or earlier milking ; excitement of any kind ; except the heifers, which were bred so as to drop aged, ^ the crock, while nothing can be better for 
unkind treatment; anything that distracts the their first calves in the fall at two and a haltyears poking to use at home or to supply a city customer 
cow’s attention ; and sometimes we may not know old. The factory is now run as a creamery in tne £or w;nter use, can never become a staple package", 
the cause. All these conditions are in the hands of winter season, and hereafter fresh cows will be see;ng ft lacks the essentials of cheapness, light- 
patrons. But his milk sampled every day as it is coming in at varying seasons so as to have some ness> and immunity from breakage. Another point 
emptied into the weigh can must be a correct fresh ones at all times. Thirty months is considered Diat may be adverted to is the practice of showing 
sample, and the butter-fat can be measured as the proper age for a heifer to commence to milk, partially-filled packages. In the trade a package is 
correctly as the milk can be weighed. I know of and coming in at the fall season they can be muxea fjable to a dockage of one-half cent per pound if 
no business in mill or market that gixres better pro- for their first period for fifteen or more months, no^ pr0perly filled, and there is no doubt a judge 
tection to the farmer than a properly conducted which develops in them the habit 01 persistent wouid throw off a couple of points or more when 
cheese or butter factory. Thos. B. Scott. milking. In this xvay many of the cows continue dealing xvith a lot of butter that came within two

Middlesex Co., Ont. to milk up to within a pionth or five weeks of Qr thrce jnches of filling the tub. The tubs should
----  calving, which this firm consider is about correct. ^ within a quarter of an inch of the brim,

Raisinff Dairv Heifer Calves with Little Last year the experiment of keeping a number 01 circle 0f new bleached cotton or parchment paper liaising uairj Heiier canes Willi Lillie the cows milking right up u. «riving tune was laid overthe surface, and thetub'filled up fliishto
Milk. tried, xvith the result of convincing the firm that it the to with wet salt-

is not profitable practice, as a number of the Again, any kind of filigree work on the surface 
t n Qw_ A . 11 1 * «xoi.î.wr animals become unduly reduced and are not likely a package is objectionable. The work of the

Dear Sir,—As to our method of rearing of late to do as well for it the coming season. It is true mud-pto artiste does not catch the fancy of a judge 
^“8 heifer calves when sending milk to cheese fchey had not the most suitable feed for such a {£atinows his business. In every caâe he willgive

1 *???y != strain, as they had no silage and their foddei corn fche preference to an even, perfectly smooth finish—
became very dry towards spring. It is the purpose paei^gy. Even in one-pound bricks the taste of 

,t ,S fed uvF ^mfher s milk for three of the f|nl/to guard against this lack in years to is for a piain finish, without device of any
ft,y»’nien new m‘lk .^or about ten days, using m it come by erecting a silo this summer, for which kind. All lettering or ornament should be on the 
sunnKr1 ml,they are growing twelve acres of Learning and Wrapper. Both for packing and keeping, the plain
supply is diluted xvith warm water gradually, Butler Dent corn. rectangular pat is preferable to the deeply-em-
supplymg the deficiency by adding a larger quan- Last year the firm put up new stone basement bossed one. ‘ ‘

*thiL?v meal- The meal is put mto the milk gables beneath the barn, with cement floors. The The next great Industrial in Winnipeg will 
The -ca v<‘,sa1' ‘h6 ceiling is high, the basement has an abundance of bring witness the products of the Province a 

whole oafe, dried, or oa,tmeal they xvill take. They jarge xvindows, and is well ventilated. A ther- very large cosmopolitan crowd. Let us show that 
are taught to take the meal by inserting it at first mometer hangs in the stable, and the terni>eratui-e . butter, the most delicate and valuable product of 
iSf*the' ™outh ‘)y hand" Good cloX£Lr hay ls,ke# is held at about 55 degrees Fahr The internal farm4r’s art, Manitoba is in the van.
before them after three xveeks. The supply of arrangement of the basement is the simplest we —
fresh milk is gradually lessened, until at the end of haye seenj and Messrs. Pirie, after one winter’s
a month each calf is not receiving more than one trial joud its praises. Behind the cows is a
quart of milk, and after that gradually reduced ^f(x)’t passage and a gutter 18 inches wide, 6 inches 
according to the thriftiness of the animal. As soon deep next the cows and 4 inches next the walk.
as new grass is available it is cut for them. They Th/platform tin which the cows stand is 5 feet Farmers Advocate:
are kept housed for the first summer to escape the mitter to the row of stanchions, which is . , ,
horn fly. I have never tried to raise calves without th nniv division between the feeding passage and Sir,—As I send my milk to a cheese factory and
milk. Jos. Mountain. cows Thero aro no stall divisions, and the usually succeed in raising good calves, my methodPe“th C°" °nt-_________________ manger ÿnsists ^cement t^horpty offering ™ay

Mr. T. B. Millar’s Suggestions re Keep, ôfthîrow of s^hionsfermsone^of thetrough ^^egminfodder th^mah
ing Milk Indorsed. ^ œntimioïï calves’.with a ll&e very fnely «round gram

To the Editor Farmers Advocate: Lm end to end of the stable in having no par- 'i-Tground vSv finely ^but i^i now
I haxe been much interested in the liest titions to keep the feed of eaeh cow separate, fhe ® d barlev in equal parts. The

methods suggested by your correspondents for the cows are all dehorned, so that they can reach all ? , y 1 ] cénts per Jay for the Selves. I
care of milk, and would say the method laid down the food they wish on either side without fear of lie- g . , water witli* the ^eed as I consider the
by T. B. Millar, on page 219, May 15th issue, covers ing hooked. Rigid stanchions are used but Messrs add as much water with the feed as 1 consider tne
the ground, and if patrons of factories would care Pirie regret that they did not put in the sort i a, ;ncreased in hot weather Three times
for their milk on trie lines laid down in his article, swings, that the cows may have greater freedom -e ess^ r.lv n crease! in ho^weathe^ liu^ times
we would have no trouble in making the finest The mws are turned out in the winter months for a Jè of two wrte ^p2r aM on! ^rt
cheese and butter. The most important part of his brief period each fine day to dunk and get, . ,i1(1 calVes show any inclination to gnaw
article is that recommending milk to lié kept in exercise. Their foodIcons, sted of’ well-»mture«l and gmger.
small quantities. I think with Mr. Millar, except well-eared corn fodder, clover hay, and g • "-Verv dav for a time and also give the feed
•n extremely warm weather, milk should lie aerated with an allowance ot straw to pick over during the drink every day for a tune, a““„ &Fuuuuïr 
but not cooled for cheesemaking, night. They are carefully betfded twice a day and hotter Jan usual.„„ ^ Kobt. M< arl-AN.

Oxfoixl Co., Ont. kobt. Johnston. thus kept clean and comfortable.
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Valuable Pointers for Factory Patrons. Pasteurizing Cream for Buttermaking.
ÎLJSSÆW® *; 'r^rL0" m rr*” ». -vint,,. „f w, 8, i usd H _

ppISE

Milk should never be cooled before being aerated, demonstrated, as they not only get the highest cent, of an overrun. a
method of dohn J- Wettiaufer to be price in England for Canadian butter, and some- In July of ’98, I started a new cream*™- 

w^the^l^ouid ?n^Tt tids’diffe^nî^ timeS for an>’ butter, but the demand for their the northern nart of Ontario Co., and my oveK 
instead of pumping the box julfof water and then Particu,ar brand has grown so rapidly upon its own ^r?f^AS..af bigb as 2(5 per cent, for two months, 
storing to? mi/k L ten minutes, i wouwlr the *at it has been found mLTary upon SaTv iSustoe done toe ^t^?' ^ ^

nnlk for ten minutes and then pumpthe water and several occasions to increase their list of patrons by overrun was all divided cause the' ,'S,e° the We h.ve tJ. ïteïïS«6Sta!Lïï3ï.«£3?,*?

on it. The finest milk I ever received at ’the factory l|"‘"nll>' hea,^ it claimed that butter made from Jmtter made, but if the manufarturero had been
was cared for in this way. Every patron should Pasteurlzed cream must of necessity be deficient in as P»rt °.f their pay they would

asAfBAnarssf^rasÆ:in which to take care of their milk, it would save a P^teunzation wrongly conducted, as not only does cas™, .,
«Beat deal of the trouble and annoyance of having st- Mary’s Creamery Company get satisfactory ,* ,*? 'v5îu,d Ve d'mculties to overcome even if a
their milk returned. It is my opinion that nearly results but we learn from Mr. S. L Jensen butter lifivrt8 St?Vu" W<nC established, on account
all the tainted and sour milk deceived at factories is maker for Deerfoot Farm Co «WmJT \r the I1,abl,lty ?f‘he !mlk samples to be churned
spoiled the first half hour after milking by allowing *haf after *xt*nd* i . ^b K>ro’ Mass., during transportation m warm weather, as a good
it to stand without stirring, pouring or dipping it , * fte extended experience in making butter many creameries are located at a distance from*
If mUk is thoroughly aired the first half hour after from pasteurized --------- ' ”’ "" * -----------1-----------’ ’ ’
milking, it will need little more attention except to 
cool down. I consider this the most ,n/,,.f„i

defective testers also have an effect

per

I
1
]

!
1
1
<

I
<
<

l
i
1
i
c

pasteurized cream, compared with raw- radroad and the samples would have to be carried
, _ ------------------------------------------- -------- butter it invariably scored higher Ree-ard ln many instances several miles by vehicle, and no

cool down. I consider this the most important ing pasteurizing cream Mr. Jensen savs in a letter Wi.rna?,: might be the samples

JsLrSSSiîS’îSS * *££££"- kM,fed, watered and salted, udders wiped clean before creamery work, must he done carefully to insure but there ls a loss of fat from tJle cream st;ckinK’
carefulfv stra’11^ d<me wjîh dr£ bands, and milk success. My advice is to start in a small wav at bottle C°'er °V COrk a,ld around the neck of the

Perth Co., Ont E°Black (S Factory fi^t b>; on1^ {msteurizingpart of the cream, until
----------------------Zl ractory. the buttermaker is sure he knows how to do it

Harmfblness of Preservatives. risht- .. . -------- ------ ----- ----
. The use.f preservatives for milk and its products “M>T method is to heat the cream to 158° F an<f. adopted the plan of doing the testing at each 
«universally condemned as it ought to be, by all stirring at the time if pasteurized in a can and coni will bv ^inP,es can be tested fairly
who have gpven dairy problems and dairy methods to 45° F. then reheat to 70° F ,„,i ’ d cool well by heating the milk to the melting point of
any attention. The scientists, too, coincide in the ln=, v>3/ . . * nd add tbe starter, the butter, but it involves a great deal of extra
view that nothing that will preserve milk from ld and st|r untd thoroughly mixed. lal.K.,|’ and there is great danger of breaking the
fermentation can fail to be injurious to disges- ^eeP •* at <0 F. until it has reached an acidity of bottles ; but the melted butter does not readily in-

<

cream <
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i
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! t

the central to be tested on account of the churnine
<Rld I jVdODt>6(l thfi 1)1;)n of Hnimr tV>o _ ..a _

i
t
c
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e

K°%„g.1 s'rrr t =«
not^ra^oVtotfcd^rsis„!tr k“p aith‘a t™zMrrtu re*dy,o- -*w-i=g z
their best were destructive to digestion. One of the “Take ei^ht onart^ of “ S : T*?* Tt would be interesting to know how the
strongest reasons for frowning upon the sale of r fl 1 , K ., * a t* of skim milk in a deep, per- stations on the other side overcome this difflm.ltv
aroabî^a^ butter” is the fact that preservatives e®fc J clean and well steamed can, which I place in Ontario Co., June 12, ’99. J Stonehovsk 7
Tf oK1i^V°larlah1?' employed in its manufacture. a tub of hot water, 170° F., and keep stirrimr stonehovsk.
It should be borne in mmd always that any drug milk until it reaches 165° F. Keen it
«El*1*1? ^be power to arrest fermentation in milk is perature for fifteen to twenty inimités then ÜLrtîl1'
a^> I”»* the same extent, to arrest the digestive can in cold water and cool the mUkto S)F AaV
SSSShW^b goes on or ought to go on, in the the culture and stir; cool down to 65° F Add
fthLi ri?®i,0Ughut0 ^ a strong sentiment on the can with a cover, putting parchment
the subject wh ch would indict at the bar of public tween cover and can so as to make it •
TT1Ï7 of milk who uses preservatives, tight. Place can in water 65° F and let stÜnH ‘f”'"
It ought to be clearly understood that men who, forty to forty-eight hours. Wateh it U dr î?r
mîn?aih^TU,HEy r îvy’ Poison and under- ««til it cmdles, when I stir it up and i.l-ic,^;1/^"-'
S °f-the Public, taking the risk also water, until I am ready to use it P 1 m ,ce
ofprobaWjr destroying the fives of many young cbil- “This makes eighteen pounds of fre*h i .
dren, are not worthy of the name of men. Reputable of this I keep back enough to use for thl ,! SJafteV‘ 
people ought to recoil from it as they would from starter. Wien I, for instance hare 6m ™ *îay ! 
of H?»£ef n‘ggeSt,OIi lopkmg to the slow poisoning cream, then I take 00 poimds ofskimmlL iS °f 

°W men f°r the Sake of ized in the same way as ex plain id ^ ,kaste,ur
*anye’ heated to 185° F. and cooled

10% or six pounds of the fresh starter. WheV
Mr. Valancey E. Fuller, writing for the Jersey and so^keep'on for1P^k, whenVmak6** day’

Bulletin on the moral of the sale of Mr. T. S starter from the culture. ’ lake a new
Cooper’s great herd of Jerseys, summarizes in the . “D® a?t attempt to make pasteurized h„H* 
following pithy paragraphs, which may well lie 'v,thout this culture. I always work , îîer

Per ________________________====
mySd«|,isSIt,îhehm,S°onï“g“’'‘t we”anTt'’"’!?’ ,Fllttellei1 bV the Forcing Method.

lr'l»^.;2:gt,ïrÆ "orM«T,*b^h&° "te f'1 G-Ï'e,

tenand as n1e,ar.as ir.'ssih,e to individual rer 2% to 5% to suit customers mL|S nTlted hi^°Pe' with the result that the be“te° fitoshid

^ETTTrr: 7C“ ™ ~ =.,he^^-•-pPetite

...... Profi0“ea":s *?«-»■ n Tenth, Sto.system *• ™ 1 d“™h. “”■> mmcc„t,,;ïz,ï":":,c *•** •• «fersi :zjrTa »•-.■S-.Bk-4e8SK.Tjse ____ Bi?j3W>SSti=
thaÏTreetk-r ^as especially notiêeable, and that is and taking the ov'emt"^0!,ndlk at creameries? a”d grounds were then ^isinfectef^and^or^ml 
eXC®Hence as wefi'L tests^and pedigreed Thehlgh' îrninT ^Tha^tl °f U"' ^'tter.’is tlmeh-'am/to the wo«len hoili^wlre^h^n11^" R°rtable
K3Î teirls,were 0,086 of ^ best Individually: toi systomVo^one^can T7 .-rjous bhjSiS,^ Purred hens iLd toï"cocTs^rè nurehSto 

{-yP?- were all at'?ilîfscounT' Clean^eiS^^trlvTght tesdT,ifn Th",.^'^1'6'11 btcalTties and will, Sereiit were^oern'id^'ronf nefel ,foll.owing sPri“g-

ssasss es? SsEslsSr
lU.ihtj in poultry it is necessary that the fowls
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T'«e Babcock test, twas lately born ;
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But the owner loudly blows his horn,
)'!'! takes no stock in the crumpled horn 
ïl Vi,u S“ WCCt Sllage " sauerkraut corn.’" 
a J.hCiOW.!'. ,arc a-s kootl ,as can be found ”
And he always sells his milk by the pimnd 
That t»” a fact-thatls known the world around 
That ten pounds of milk make of cheese a^ünd."

Thattï?„uh^fTmakcr fiays- hold on a bit, 
i hat kind of business I now will auit

Ss-SBEHF .Andethp^nnth Khe way Illy business* will run
Win Vit lon.g'horn man and the pound-for ten
" 1,1 ,1C'er lw sccn at my factor^gaim-Jt^. Decker.
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.^lod^o?* treat ment^b^tatte" !'u ntV°f h°*?est growers and shippers. These, in perfect. If the male organs only are present the

During any ^e not ^ ^ope of mak,n8. the ^at fruit industry of flowers are called staminate, and if the female only,
enceoj the soft fo^ on toe flesh has not si fficient (Canada a more paying one have by honorable pistillate. A self-sterile variety is one which h&
time to exei t'*}* f ninSSSL• flpshTf l means attempted to secure the European market only staminate or pistillate flowers, or flowers pos-

increase. , . , ~ . . . ... , see shippers resorting to methods that will only which is disseminated by wind or insects to the
The birds fattened m the lii-st trial were thirty- undo the good work being done, and will too soon pistillate flowers, and these are thus fertilized. A

two. They consumed lis» lbs. of meal, 7f lbs. of rum our export trade. Is it any wonder that Hon. pistillate flower is readily known by the promi-
fat, and 71 gals, of skim milk, the total valued at Mr. Fisher and Prof. Robertson are disgusted with nence of the pistil or female organ, the anthers
17s. 2d. After testing several mixtures of the affairs as they are at the present time ? being absent altogether or but imperfectly devel-
grain, the following was found to give best satis- There is one thing that I believe should be, and oped. When the flower is perfect it may be fertil- 
faction, and consisted of finely ground oatmeal, trust will be, done—the shipper that forwarded the ized by its own pollen, but very frequently the 
barley meal, and finely chopped hay containing consignment of apples in the cargo of the Castilian pollen from another flower of the same variety or 
only soft and young grass. In mixing, the hay was should be hunted out ànd his name exposed to the same class of fruit is more effective. It will be 
first steamed for about twelve hours, so that it was public. It is no more than right that those who seen, therefore, that it is of the greatest impor- 
quite soft when mixed with the meal. The sixteen are trying to secure this market should know who tance that the fruit-grower know whether thevari- 
cnickens fed on this mixture kept perfectly healthy is carrying on such unscrupulous work, and I ety he is planting requires another in close prox- 
and made rapid increase of weight. The milk, and, believe such an investigation would not be only imity to it in order that a full crop of fruit may be 
in fact, all the food, was fed perfectly sweet and popular, but would also bring good results. borne. Occasionally one hears or an enterprising
fresh, as it was found that sour food seriously ue- But what about the future? It has been said, man who has several varieties of strawberries, one 
ranged the systems of the birds. In _ fattening “ When the trade at stake is of such magnitude, of which he finds outyields all the others. He de
chickens in this way, weight of carcass is not the Parliament should speedily take measures to regu- termines to discard the poorer-yielding varieties 
only consideration, nor does it in itself afford late it.” It is a very easy matter to make such a and plant only the one kind. He plants an acre, 
evidence of the fattener s skill, as a large propor- statement, but it is altogether another thing to do The year following his plants are a mass of bloom, 
tion of the.weight may.be internal fat. If fatten- the ‘•regulating,” and many articles written con- but no fruit sets. The cause is att: 
ing be carried to excess in the early stages—that is, cerning such regulation are conspicuous for not winds, frost, or possibly great heat, 
if more food is consumed by the bird than it is mentioning anv method bv which the work might writes to an expert. and on inauirv
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but no fruit sets. The cause is attributed to cold
In despair he

if more food is consumed by the bird than it is mentioning any method by which the work might writes to an expert, and on inquiry it is found that 
capable of converting into flesh — the excess will be done. There are many difficulties in the way of he is growing Warfield, Crescent, or some other 
tend towards the formation of fat. Further, if the Government inspection. In fact, it would be im- pistillate variety. He is advised to plant ever y 
food is deficient in nitrogen or flesh-forming mat- possible to inspect the fruit before shipment unless third row with such varieties as Clyde, 
ter, and the proportion of carbohydrates is excess- the work was done while the apples were being Parker Earle, or Beder Wood, which have bi- 
ive, a part, varying according to the extent of the originally packed. And this would mean a large sexual or perfect flowers, and the following season 
deficiency, is not onlÿ wasted., but is. even ^acting in army of inspectors — one for each gang of apple- he is a happy man. While the fact that tne flow-

ry. I
deficiency, is not only wasted., but is even acting in army of inspectors — one for each gang of apple- he is a happy man. While the fact that the.flow- 
oppositinn to the fattener’s aims. The albuminoid packers — and would necessitate such an expense ers of different varieties of strawberries may be 
ratio of feeding stuffs and their profitable utiliza- that it would be impracticable. Then the idea of perfect or imperfect is probably taken into con- 
tion for poultry is a subject of the utmost impor- inspection at the wharf cannot be entertained. If sidération when planting by most of those who 
tance, and is a matter on which there is room for there is to be any inspection at all, it is quite evi- make a business of growing fruit, it is not known 
investigation on the part of the chemist and the dent that it must taxe place after the fruit has by a large majority of farmers, and from lack of 
experimenter. reached its destination. This might be done by knowledge on this point they often suffer consider-

Referring to the quality of the chickens, Mr. having three or four inspectors, one in each of the able loss, and are in great perplexity as to the cause 
Cathcart says that, judging from the complimen- largest cities to which our apples have been shipped, of the unfruitfulness of their strawberries, 
tary letters received from various customers, the as London, Liverpool, Hamburg, etc. These men Of late years horticulturists have been examin- 
birds have been much appreciated. One lady could inspect the packages when they were opened ing more carefully the flowers of apples, pears, 
wrote : “ Some friends unexpectedly came to up. They could keep in contact with those dealers plums, and grapes, and they have found that in
luncheon, and we all seven lunched off one chicken, who handled the products in a retail way, find out these fruits also there are some varieties which are 
which was more than sufficient to satisfy all. It from them if there was being any deception prac- self-sterile and some partly self-sterile, although to 
was quite equal to two from the poulterers here, ticed. If there was such work being done, the the casual observer the flowers in many cases ap- 
only of far better quality.” A caterer in York unscrupulous shipper could be hunted out, re- pear perfect. It, therefore, becomes necessary in 
wrote : “ I enclose cheque for £11 for chickens, ported, and dealt with. A shipper would not wish order to produce a maximum crop of these fruits to 
which I must say are the best I have ever had. to be exposed more than once, and neither would a judiciously intermix varieties. It is also important 
Please let me have the next ten couple, to be here commission merchant wish to handle produce from to intermix varieties which bloom at the same 
on the 27th inst., and if you can supply more please one having such a record. Deal with it as you time, so that the male and female organs of the 
let me know.” may, the question of “ inspection " is a difficult flowers on each will be in the same condition, and

Speaking of establishing chicken-fattening es- problem. can thus be fertilized by the aid of wind and in-
tablishments of this sort, Mr. Cathcart says there There is undoubtedly a bright future for Cana- sects. Already lists have been published of apples, 
are a great many things to be considered and dinn apples in Europe — if the trade is carried on pears, plums, and grapes whicn are self-sterile or 
numerous obstacles to be overcome, and any pre- honestly and the market is once established. To partly self-sterile, and as information is gained 
mature attempt would probably end in failure. It secure this export trade, we must forward fruit of these lists will probably be made more complete, 
is, however, he believes, practicable to adopt the excellent quality, properly packed in neat, strong Every farmer, then, who contemplates planting an 
system of fattening poultry throughout the coup- and honest packages. The grading must be high orchard or vineyard should make enquiries before 
try, and, further, that in time every district will and strict, and there is no question about good setting out his trees as to the different varieties 
contain a fattening establishment which will abol- sales, for the demand is so great that “glut” is which should be intermixed, so as to produce the 
ish the hard, scraggy fowl which at present pre- never thought of. _ best results,
dominates in our shops. The growers and shippers should all combine to

It will thus be seen that this system of poultry- make the Canadian export apple trade an undis- Null JOSO Scale Commission,
fattening whether conducted in England or Can- puted success, and the necessity for Government A strong Niagara district deputation recently 
ada produces highly satisfactory results The mspection will be a thing of the past. The problem appeared before the Ontario Government to pro
work along this line already done in Canada, and hes in their hands, and by strict honesty can be ^ against the carrying out of the provisions of 
especially that conducted under the direction of speedily solved. John B. Pettit. the San josé Scale Act by the destruction of af-
Prof. Robertson, and already reported m the Wentworth Co., Ont- fee ted trees. Objections have been raised through
Farmer s Advocate, should leave no room for ------------------- -------- the press as well that such drastic measures were
doubt in the minds of enthusiastic poultrymen and o _ . Varieties of Fruits are Not not necessary, and that the results desired could be
noultrywomen as to the advantages of intensive Whj Nome Varieties 01 » rults are N01 accomplishea by spraying, washing or fumigation.
fattening as above described. Productive. Complaint was also made that the 50 cents per tree

compensation allowed was totally inadequate, as on 
a low estimate the trees were worth $8 each. After 

Very few good crops of any kind of cultivated careful consideration the Minister of Agriculture, 
fruit are secured nowadays in Canada without Hon. Mr. Dryden, recommended the appointment 
much attention and intelligent labor ; and the farm- of a commission to enquire into the suoject,

In spite of the fact that the home markets for er who does not use his brains and the experience commissioners named being Dr. Mills, President of 
our fruits are ranidlv heinv overstocked and for of others has little or no profit in growing fruit, the Ontario Agricultural College, and Mr. John the last two or three yearsghave bSn almost con- The great importance of spraying, fertilizing, cul- Dearness Public School Inspector, London; a third 
tinually glutted, and in spite of all that some treating, and judicious pruning are, however, being may be chosen. The commission is empowered to 
private slippers, the fruit-growers’ associations gradually impressed upon him and no farmer nee^ take evidence in the fruit-growing districts, and 
and the governments are dninv to assist in building plead ignorance of these essential factors in success- will begin the investigation forthwith.
up a foreign market for our products of the fruit ful fruit-growing. But ^na^Z^er Principles , . ................. ........ - ----- ------------------------------- ---=
industry, there are some shippers unscrupulous involved which are no y „ nrrvminent ’ One 
enough to carry on their business in such a manner have yet been made ® 8. importance of the
as to make all" this labor and expense worse than of these is the underetandmg theimportance ofthe 
useless. The findings in connection with the sal- relationship which theflower and its parts bear to 
vaged cargo of the ill-fated steamer Castilian give the fruit which is P^^ed ’ the understanding 
sufficient evidence that such is a fact. Reports what is meant by aPe*^and l^er
had been received from the commission men in the a bisexual, a stamina , P . , . ’ .
old land that some of the apples being sent over a self-sterile and a «elMertile Ja™ety , and most 
were of inferior quality, but no one ever suspected important of ^«^e g Flowers liVp
that such deception was being carried on and that be qualified by these . ' , • .
such rubbish was being forwarded as a sample of animals, have sexual organs. As a rule a single 
Canadian apples until the Castilian disaster. flower contains the male a“dL tô

How such unscrupulous work is to lie detected When this is the cas ’ , . - f ,,

/£■ K«™. Oxford Co Ont^-Igiv,, youa

never be reali/ed PP P only female organs, and some only male organs ; inquirer. The tines are made of £- or 3-inch iron
_ Things have assumed a very peculiar attitude, and there are P*an^ ^ch qfc % caiS 1m lerenlr t"™* ^ somethin« like an ordinary 
On one side we see what we trust and lielieve is a others only female fl • scraper.
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«
OI IF^TIHNQ AMH ANCWFRQ ceal broken wind if in existence. A short, husky, pinworms in mare.
yUCOIlunO nllOWCIVO. dry cough, peculiar to broken wind, is the first j. McK., Algoma District, Ont.:—“Mare nine

SHÆltfeîS' SÏÏVX r£! ye»” OM trouble with pinworm, P,«ww gl™ 
driver drink of w.ter Whence disL» is w.l] remedy through Farmbr'b Advrcatb ? " 

st this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must insU cases attach their established there is no cure for it. Putting aside [Inis question was answered in our May 1st 
name and address in full, though not necessarily for publication.] all theories as to its origin—and there is only one issue, page 200. Give a physic of Barbadoes aloes 8

Veterinary. drums ^common.od.
ANASAREA. the digestive organs, in many cases due to poor, .P?° . ’ p water. After this

O. W; Reid, Grey Co. Ont.-—“Mv thorough- innutntious food. Bad clover hay is a very fre- inject into the rectum soon after evacuation a 
bred Durham cow calved on April 12th—a bull calf quent cause ; this will cause distention of the stom- strong decoction of quassia chips. Boil one-half 
When the calf was bom his hind legs were swollen ach> and taking the animal to work directly after pound of chips in a gallon of water. Strain off and 
from the hock down to the feet, the tail also. » m«M or a hearty drink of hard, cold water. Very inject once a week oroftener. Use a long-pointed 
When the swelling is pressed by the finger the dent careful attention to feeding and watering of the syringe, and retain the decoction in the reef,™ 
comes oub slowly. He seems smart and doinsr well adinial is the greatest importance. The diet should . .. . » , ,,, . . turnPlease let meTnow th^isl and ff^?thing Sli of the very liest clear'oats ; very little hay, and half hour by holding down the tail. It is also
be done for him?” that chopped if possible. The animal should be recommended to mix hardwood ashes with the salt,

[The meaning of the name of this disease is fluid t?,,e H™1" about one U> four of I
beneath the skin, and although we have never met „lwl ‘ d 1-emf<hcs ^ave J?ef?„J'ried’ fowls overfed.
^r^^^bL°ïïlCO,B”X™kû™ F*»»f 8 W™. B- »=-" ' hud quit. « few
point in thfs ^^s «^hè c^fis aJive^d weH” way of KivinK arsenic is in the form known as «eus e.gnteen months ago and of all kinds. They 
but we are not quite sure that it will be reared Fowler’s Solution or Liouor Arsenicals oT a stand- would drop dead off the roosts. Others took lame 
The cause of this dropsical condition is not well ard solution—that is, each ounce shoidd contain 4.1 on one leg and never got any better. They were
ascertained. It may be due to a disease of the E^iih’the eSp°°inf’n quite fat. Opened one of them that dropped deadt* *cmasm-SS

If our surmise is correct, nothing can be done. W S. A., Grey Co., Ont.:-“Please send a insects on some I killed, and smeared roosts S
Du. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.| remedy for a disease called black leg on young coal oil and lard and sulphur ”

PARALYSIS in cow. cattle. They generally die in a very short time tFmm the almve qVmntnm« T om i- ,G. B. T., Dundas Co., Ont:-“I have a cow «ftertoey take it It is very contagious." bel!e^™hefJwîsare overf^There^resvmn^m^
seven years old She calved last March. The calf [There is no treatment known that will cure this of being egg-bound, which Lsdueto tle^ame 
waslar«iand she required assistance. She bloated î1'8®8®?- The sound animals should be removed, Hens that are forced for winter lavingare 
very badly. After a little time the bloating went theaffected ones should be destroyed and burned, times affected with this disease. ^The occasional 
down, but she was unable to stand on her legs. and the pastures should be drained and broken up. leg-weakening is also caused hv the overfeed,»» After four days I was advised to get her up, but Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.] especially in ^the heavier breeds7 such (
found she could not .fund long. „d then oui, by paralysis m „„ME. iCTKtdnSd^dfe nf^^ “ C”hm»
5 iT,“ up Ud L G. Jos-,F;i 1-™“'"' Co. :—** I hu.e . horse nine . Where the fowlsh.ve . lurge. hZ nmge, do not
four weeks ShePfeeds welled Tt.,™ year! old that has something wrong with his hind give any feed until evening, when a small feed of
every day." Please tell me what is wrong and is qUai^Tm °rdiuardy. he can move forward without whole Rramshouldbe given until the hens become 
there any7liniment. I rould rub on ? " *’ £Uwîfe.,ty (t;hat '\towalk), but if I should try m fl.f b- When once in a healthy condi-

rPawiiiraia • i » , DAck hi ni or to make him stAnd over it would tion, give All the whole gram, such as OAts oris ttv Jen^œ^WeWh5nSetLSlb,1,-y> t°d “J? he *>“Ldn’t lift his hind feet. He would wheat, that they will eat updean at the night fe£
ônlvTtialTv^œted toere^^m^v^™81 18 throw his right hind leg out sideways and hold it durmg tbe summer months. Induce them to take 
an/f^toE lefLbmbm'rnovb?» ♦P°Wer Very 88 ,f H» the joints were set, and at the exercise by making them forage for their living.
iUEimd unœrUin andff Sto^ir' tT® 1tîemble violently. This condition has If any 8»™ 18 left, take it up, so that the fowlseaSh^thl cômDreisionof P|h^n^v^,°mpetei la8tedabo«t two years. At first his left hind leg «““«£ get any food in the morning except what 
unlTthu eompressron of the nerves or spinal was the worst, now it is the right one He hai they find on the range. W R Graham
position ; and™n this1^6^ ^‘o^oVni^ffiat aWe ^workail along until this week. He is Poultry Department, O. A. C., Guelph.] *
ti^nerv’es ^reinjur^uring toe dehve^of^ L fine kl hnlhlSu-ir^ft and ^,ossy' He is indolent sore.
calf, and we do not think it will pay you "to treat right. It seems to me^aiTVf'the*11!6 aRRar?ntly all G. W. F., Grafton, N. Dak.:—“I have a driving 
her. If you are determined to try, this method small of the haek What i. if*6 trouble is in the horse that was cut with barb wire from the inner 
should be adopted: Place the animal in a good and is there any cure for it» Anrl Hitf1 XV-‘th ihlm’ ®lde of stl,d1e3J^u.l?(l towards outside, down to hock, 
roomy lodse box. Keep the bowels opened freely, give treatment»” f there is, please It was cut lààt fall, and half way between stifle and
anil apply along the course of the spine a strong rTh;= b°ck it was cut to the bone on the outer side, and
stimulating blister, such as the liniment of croton =,.1;“^ u.'sease t is ^commonly called broken, ,lfc does not seem to heal up, but keeps getting 
or mustard oil, applied daily until a blister is IT’ Ji,Aback’ sblverer. The description larger and larger all the time. A scab Forms over
formed. For medicine, give the following powders t“-^ regards the horse. He may the sore, and pus gathers under the scab and then 
daily ma quart of grueT: Powdered mix vomica, ln a strcughtline well enough, hut comes off. The horse does not seem to go lame,
two ounces; carbonate of soda, eight ounces; bi- ZllJth fh^,ndyh—P!y ‘“"^'ately knuckles Can anything be done to take away the abundance 
carbonate of potash, two ounces. Mix, and divide thf *eti°ck joints and sometimes falls to of flesh that has formed and take the swelling
into twelve powders. Give one night and morning. t™?1 * foî™ of this disease is d°wn over the sore. The cut is on the left hind leg,

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S.f Although able to turn without looking from the back of the horse, and the cut
KNUCKLING in foal. fch gre&F d,®culty. throwing the runs inside of stifle around the outside to hock.”

™^iLs„hrjigE°SZsrlEr '^‘?D£ »»£'=,v^pt,rii^th„ff:s s s; 

ms £ss sa ssss sW? Aprz-sadam has been fairly well kept, not been over- before he has reached hi? nrime tL>at ^ acid dressing until the excessive granula-
worked, and has not run milk to any extent before unable to take natural rest as he rarelv 18 AfP8 b®pome level with the surrounding parts.
)Uittng t 0lder .animals an application of a Pai ticulaily if confined in à stall and ^hoiikWhTv the {ol.lo^inÇ lotion once or twice
blister to the iveak joints would in order, but ta» down in their sleen are unaîS» , l ?nti ‘he P™* 18 healed: Acetate of lead,
the skin of a foal is too tender to admit of this without assistance. There is no doubt in mv Pbate of zinc, and creolin, of each half an ounce;
treatment, as a sore would probably be caused that that this disease is h^-erlitlrv L,l " -n ™y m™d water> one »nd a half pints.

iïp.xk'-ëiïi l£B —Lv's" Winn""e'1

U> the^lcnee? iTm^teec^y^ply^S S'’«ÎSSe^by ^ °Yn^ that" iV' ■'?°“ °»t.:-“I have a mare
splint cut from the leg of an old felt lioot hut istered • Barbadoes ar. pbysic must be admin- at is thin in flesh, for nearly a year now. She

$sisr»j^b.<i£rs:‘,doff‘h“ C1,;5°T ^
Dr. Wm. Mole M R C V S l whinh^- *' 'V1 mashes only for 86 hours, after

horse craving MiNKRAr ......................^ , . glve ber a pint and a half raw linseed oil
WES f , matter hoofs dry. and two ounces spints of turpentine. If the bowels

Stamiard -hrerlG™“ terL00-’ have a dV?<?t act freely in 24 hours give exercise freely
It —, ™ —-B- “,,v* » iLivue in nis there seems tn î lag6 Wltb whose hoofs . Pu|g'ng commences, still continuing the mashIt does not seem to affect him much when Ur K‘ something wrong. They are d‘et> and return to solid food gradually which
sW°VlLd y°r" kindly reply, as 1 should hfdicatfn»1»" J ^ould be much obligd to ymi for 8hould be oats and bran and grass. Give her a 

l A osomethmg for him as soon as possible ? " defect ?he |thilt Vf01’15 remedy that ‘r “m" ,,f the following mixture three times a
|A good deal of misconception exists in the clav • so mn.-h ia|° an lntense craving for da7 a month. Bicarbonate of soda, nitrate of

popular mind with regard to broken wind. Many vaid’ Wo J®**’ ^ et him out in the f'^h’ P?wdered gentian, of each four ounces;
hî^ihîn» aPf LthlS u‘V'n 60 a» cases of difficult on hay aiu 'llVvi!,?1' ° Vhe fe6id ? He is fed mid ^mi,Ca’ I>oxyderVd- two ounces ; arsenious 
breathing. Asthma, heaves, heavy, thick wind are ITlL r" What would you advise » " acid, one dram. All thoroughly mixed. Have her
^me we frequentiy hear of, but it is known better system for minerait? "ldlcates a craving of the examined by a competent veterinarian, and,

variou cases. Almost all horsemen and re.Vi' »,!• so-, Af,ter two or three weeks’ treatment in A « to g,- a ‘"arethat passes wind while driv-
!k«„ w-3. s rsM,th? m1- r,8ht for -d
cha,yJtUrge?n ®an H»nd ifc out- To bring forththe hi shoes sh,!" i,i ,hî ?annot lie allowetfto run out pi1"]?,® 8heep dlPS advertised in the columns of 

of broken wind it is only neces- a box stoll^th K‘ rek n11 °,f a»d he should he given î,k ? Tiv <)Cj'T? ar? K»od for the purpose you 
saiy to give the animal a pail of water fi„iL, ,i...i -r 1 DOX 8 . , w,th earth floor. Also paint the L„l <lS , A dlus condition is due to indigestion and
necessary), and then have him ridden or d iv.-n'fo'r se^on'8 crMth H*® f°»°winK ointment : Raw lin- veeetaM 'llledi.ed byncareful and regular feeding and

. ^ ,,i'' ±S23B
in teaspoonful (loses twice daily in the feed.]
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d 18# June 16, 1809 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CON®ITI°* or COW S udder. bowels have responded freely give one of the out, sometimes not till starting to head. Could you

J. W. F., Bermuda:— One of my cows—a half- following powdeite three times daily in feed: Iodide let me know a remedy ? ”
bred Jersey —has been steadily getting poorer of potassium, 1£ ounces; nitrate of potash, 2 [1. You should have built the new poultry house
in condition, and the now of milk has decreased ounces ; powdered mix vomica, 1 ounce. Mix well in the spring, so that it will have all summer to drv
rapidly. But what struck me as very peculiar is and divide into twelve powders.] out thoroughly. If you build it in the fall vou are
that all of her teats and a small portion of her --------------------------- certain to find it damp the first winter. The earth
udder have what appears to be tiny bruises under Miscellaneous. makes a very good floor when covered "with four or
the skin (as if a pin or needle hail been stuck all five inches of coarse sand, but we nrefer a ™mont
over them), but the outside skin is intact. Would inquiries without signatures. floor covered with sand and straw. While good
you kindly advise me through the columns of your Notwithstanding the notice which appears at plump oats are a very good summer food* for 
valuable paper my cow’s probable trouble, and the head of the Questions and Answers department poultry, it is not a desirable winter food except 
what steps, if any, I can take to get her all right, stating that “ Enquirers must in all cases attach when ground and mixed with chopped corn barley 
and if, in your opinion, the milk is fit to l>e used ? ’’ their name and address in full,” we frequently or peas, and bran or middlings. I would suggest 

[The symptoms of failing condition and what receive inquiries without the signature of the feeding somewhat as follows from December 1st 
seems to lie slight ulcers beneath the skin of the WI"iter attached. We trust this note will serve as till spring : The first thing in the morning give a 
udder strongly indicates tuberculosis. The cow an explanation to anonymous enquirers whose small quantity (just what they will eat up quickly) 
should be subjected to the tuberculin test by a com- questions have not been answered. of soft feed made of boiled potatoes, turnips or cut '
petent veterinary surgeon, and destroyed if she freight rates on registered stock to clover and hay, mixed with a mixture of any grains
responds by a rise of temperature. We would not British columbia. ground. Feed in troughs. As soon as eaten

• consider the milk suitable food drawn from a G. A. J., B. C.:—“ For the information of parties scatter a small quantity of grain over floor, and 
diseased udder, whatever may l)e the trouble, and who ar desirous of improving their stock bv im- Sov?.r lfc up we}1 with the straw. Repeat the grain
if the udder is tuberculous, the milk is positively 8 . . ,, . , y feeding several times during the day, so as to keep
dangerous. Having satisfied yourself that this is 8 f™,n tl)e ^ast’ ,w' y°u kmdy 11 form us the hens working. Wheat is the best grain for this
not the trouble, apply carliolized oil to the udder, through the columns of the Advocate the ways purpose. The last thing at night feed all the corn, 
and sterilize the milk by heating to a temperature a,id means by which stock can lie brought in at the wheat or peas they will eat in the troughs. See 
of 160 degrees liefore using.] least cost ? I noticed in a local paper one farmer that none is left in the troughs over night for them

. yiNDGALL IN »are. got in some per «‘government car.” What ^afnto^thettraw'forfhem6jTeUntim^K!
A. H. J., Grey Co., Ont.:—“I am a reader of <^oes **11S mean • ^he Manitoban ranchers have a Feed green cut bones or meat of some kind in tife 

your valuable paper, and consider it indispensable special rate for getting in stock. Was this pro- soft food at least four times a week, and keep a 
t° A }\ve\ progressive farmer. There is always cured by means of the Cattle Breeders1 Association? cabbage, sugar beet or a mangold where they can 
valuable information m your veterinary column. This country here would, if rates were low enough, it at all times. To sum up, your hens to lay
I have a fine mare in foal al>out thirteen years old. import many head to improve the stock. How can well require (1) exercise, (2) warm quarters, (3) meat 
About one year ago sh met with a misfortune, we improve these? Please enlighten us and oblige s?™e kind, (4) green foods in variety, (5) grain in 
causing a swelling on the left hind leg just over the your many readers in this part of the Dominion ?” variety. Please notice, first and most important is
fetlock joint. It appears to he on the side of the rrr™ ____ aul  , 0 . n -, exercise. J E Mkvkrleg, not hard and yet not soft It was blistered erJ^sSdSishav^lÜwP’ taïlS > The cabbage maggot is one of the" most vex- 
once or twice. I have been told it is a windfall, 1Iî8 atious enemies to the gardener. The adult is aSome say blister mildly several times, others accise The rate ^ a from anv point toOntai-ioto £ma11 tw°-winged fly, somewhat like the common
to blister once, but very severe. I do not want to Vancouveris we unde^tand il§6 TheSe^toî^ hLOU8e flJ ln general appearance, which appears in 
inflict any unnecessarypain on the animal. My these anations, Mr F W HodwflS the cabbage field soon after the plants are rot out, 
own opinion is it arose from a spavin of some kind, t.,-i z1- rrv”’ tariia- an(j deposits its eggs about the stem at the soil surand it is the cords of the leg thatare affected. Shi jgligS*?, litttoSiltU. niaggo”, h„“h IS
works at light wprk without any trouble, but to lots J?hen a sufficient number of animate are work their way downward to the roots, which they 
pat her at anything that requires much exertion offered to make a carload ^d sends an XLant attack, feeding upon the outer surface, and thus 
causes pain. Can you give me any information Xi» with toe ^ whose^ree ^^ ou^ is in yaking grooves, or boring into the interior and

„ , clud^l in the Lload rate, but whoT^Lr expanses ffiZ'lt 2$
[ Windgalls are of very common occurrence, and and return fare at half rate is charged to the con- 6 , fe!^« j has been recommended that

consist of puffy tumors situated on the liack part of signees, pro rata, and collected withthe freight bill, coal dust be scattered around most of the plants, 
the fetlock joint. They are lined with synovial In the wise of less than carload lots forgBritish “t*7 wlt^out » dressing to
membrane, and secrete synovia (joint oil), which Columbia, the animals may be shipped in the .^Position, and then
lubricates the tendon where it plays over the Ixme. Association car going to the Northwest and will go rwtoSrf-? u to ,t°«ether w*fcb
They are usually due to excessive driving on hard as far as Calgary under the schedule of rates for the ins®cts about their roots. It has been suggested 
roads, or from continued severe later, ff of long stock for Manitoba and the Northwest viaW ^atash^or s seked lime will probably answer the 
standing they cannot be removed, but if treated in ation car, and will be forwarded from there at teAjuwi dustf A S®**1 Preventive is
the early stages they may be reduced. Cold appli- local rates to destination. The rates to Calgary in L^Jn8!! y fcl}e ground where
cations, pressure, and the use of astringents are the Association car are as follows: Cattle.— Biills : ^ Ifc 1?^,lso well to wrap
considered the test treatment. Bathe or allow a under six months, $10 each ; over six and up to „ ~ ^• !£e cablJage plants with
stream of cold water to flow on the part for several twelve months, $13 ; over twelve and up to eighteen a ou.t' leaving a good
hours. Take a piece of cloth, fold several times, months, $15; over eighteen and up to twenty-four amount of soil attached to the roots.]
and place upon the part, and apply a bandage, months, $17 ; over twenty-four months, $20. Cows market for egg-shells.
keeping it wet, which will cause absorption. Such and heifers : under six months, $10 ; over six and up J. P. M., Perth Co. Ont_“ I will feel obliged if
astringents as vinegar, or white lotion made of one to twélve months, $13; over twelve and up to you will put me in communication with or inform 
half ounce each of sugar of lead and alum, mixed twenty-four months, $15; over twenty-four months, me of anyone who uses egg-shells and what nrice 
with a quart of water, shaken well before using. $16. Horses.—Stallions, 10 per cent, more than I ought to get for them per hundred pounds ? ”
Hand rubbing is also beneficial to stimulate absorp- bulls. Mares, 10 per cent, more than cows and rw„ vnnw nt nr> „„„„„„„ ,
Lion of the synovia. While blistering is favored by heifers. Pigs.—Weight, including crate (must be wji] be «leased to learn of hiirh »>8™^eJJ.S’ but 
some practitioners, it is looked upon by others crated in all cases), under 50 lbs., $5 ; over 50 and form J Pp M or others who wish to imay m"
with disfavor.] up to 100 lbs., $9 ; over 100 and up to 150 lbs., $11 ; '' . h h to k W ]

HORSE REFUSES hay. over 150 and up to 200 lbs., $12; over 200 lbs., $17. w nts to know about milk preservative,
q ,,7 ... . ,, Sheep.—TTiree sheep or under must be crated. , J- O N., Quebec Co., Que.:— I enclose $1 for my
Subscriber, Wellington Co., Ont.: Can you Weight, including crate, under 100 lbs., $11 ; over brother, who wishes to become a subscriber for 

or any of the readers of your valuable paper tell 100 ]gs., $12. Over three sheep from shipper to one Farmer s Advocate. As he is a milkman,he
me what is the best thing to feed ahorse to give consignee will be placed in car without being wishes me to ask you what about this milk pre-
him an appetite.-' He is a Clyde, five years old, crated. Weight under 100 lbs., $5; over 100 lbs., serving. Please let him know all about it, how it
eats grain fairly well, but eats good hay poorly. The freight rates from Calgary to Vancouver is used, and what complement to each gallon of
He appears to feel all right, but is very gaunt.’ are for carload lots of pure-bred cattle, sheep, and m^k • Also, does it taste the milk, and where would

[The chances are the horse’s teeth require atten- swine, $98; pure-bred bulls from Calgary to Van- he get it to buy ? 
tion by a competent veterinary surgeon or dentist, couver, $45 each ; purebred cows, $22.50 each ; sheep [Evidently!. O’N. has not read carefully the 
The following drugs will, in all probability, put an and hogs, crated, per 100 lbs., $2.25. From this it Farmer’s Advocate for May 15th issue, as the 
edge on his appetite. Give twice a day for two will be seen that by shipping in carload lots through Bret article in that number expresses our opinion 
weeks, in feed, a teaspoonful of the following mix- from Ontario to B. C. the rate is very moderate, of such nostrums as are sold for keeping milk sweet 
tore : Bicarbonate of soda, pulv. gentian, of each 4 while in less than carload lots, even at the reduced an undue length of time. A number of such mix-
ounces ; pulv. nux vomica, 2 ounces ; and pulv. capsi- rates, it is very expensive. It is obvious that the tores that have come to our notice were composed
cum, 6 drams. His hay should be cut and fed moiist, best plan where single animals or less than carload largely of borax and boracic acid, both of which 
mixed with his grain, ground, and some bran. A lots are wanted is to arrange with some party who are strongly antiseptic, which not only preserve 
run on good pasture should tone up his digestive is shipping a carload and who can afford to bike milk and other food from early decomposition, but 
organs effectively.] them at a reasonable rate.] seriously interfere with the digestion of foods cod-

paralysis. hens not laying well —cabbage maggots. taining them in even a small degree, by comhating
Subscriber, Ont. Co., Ont. :-«« Please inform W. E. Prosser, Muskoka District, Ont.:—“Last înteîtines.'°TheWmllSf theFarmerÂd^ÎÎe 
through your valuable paper what to do for a faU my fowls were neglected during November, aiready referred to contains just suth tofor 

horse that has partly lost the use of the muscles, or consequently they got down thin. I built a hen- mation in the dairy department as J. O’N. desires for 
»• paralyzed, on one side of his head. His ear hangs house, allowing 38 fowls 15 x 18 feet space. I did not his brother, and we trust he may accept the advice 

down a little ; his eye is affected, a little matter floor it, as parties told me that the earth would be of these practical and thorough dairymen that 
runs out of the corner; and his lower lip hangs good for the fowls to pick and scratch in The aeration, cooling and cleanliness Ire the best agents 
down He has difficulty in drinking; he had to budding is on a dry'location, but yet it seemsdamp. to empioy in keeping milk in good condition and 
suck it in the other side of his mouth. It seems to I put my hens in this building about 2ath Novem- the p^n open to milkmen is to drop all careless 
hurt him to drink, but he can drink better now her, and fed for some tune on oats. Then I fed patrons, and deal only with those who treat their 
than he could two weeks ago. He has had it about peas and oats three times a day. Lately I am feed- mj|k as human food should be dealt with 1
three weeks or more. Some days I have him out ing wheat once a day. I have frequently broken
on grass when, fine and feed him well. He eats up glass for grit. Alxnit a month ago I started ,,IUS crippled.
well. What would be liest to do in such a case, cooking up some potatoes which had been frozen, J. R. L., Ontario Co., Ont.:—“ I have two litters 
and do you think it can be cured entirely ? Would and mashed them with bran, a little pepper and from same sow. One litter 8^ months. Three of 
it be advisable to work him any ? He'is in good lime water, and a little salt. This I have fed from these did well and were sold a month ago, weighing 
condition ; five years old and a little spirited • three to six times a week, always in the morning ; 200 lbs. each. There are four others that will not
heavy general-purpose.” ’ soiiietimes I feed the grain instead. For about ten weigh more than 75 lbs. They did well till fed and

[The seat of the trouble is along the course of days past I have fed less mash than usual and have have done no good since. They are so badly crippled 
nerve sunnlvimr the affected muscles and the fed a little horse meat. A great many of the hens that they walk on their knees, and when they try 

pressure on that ^n^ve!nlv terelTevM bv a“!sorï scoured, but are all fat and look well. The most to get up to feed they squeal as if in pain. Thi> 
tion, yet very many of such cases never^-ecover nf them are last year’s pullets, but from the 38 hens second litter are going the same way, three doing 
Remove heavy or Had fitting Miter GiveT brisk I only get two or three eggs a day. What must I well, the others getting crippled.” '8
Physic of aloes, 1 ounce : calomel, 1 "dram ; ginger, do to start these hens laying. I am purchasing all [Too strong feed and too little exercise is prob- 
3 drams, dissolved in a pint of cold water, and their gram lately. 2. As I do considerable garden- ably the cause. The remedy is less heating food, a 
drench after a twelve-hours fast. Feed bran ing and growing of cabbage, I find it very difficult daily run on grass and in the sunshine. Thi 
mashes only for 48 hours, and if purgation does to grow early cabliage, as there is a little worm gets complaint has been very common during the pas 
not commence in 24 hours give exercise* After the in the root of the cabbage, sometimes as soon as set winter.]
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fmnt pulleys and the drive wheel and fasten it to 
frame. For tread use two 2-inch strips, fastened by 
small wrought nails to slats 12 inches long by 2*4 
inches. The cut explains the rest.”] *

INSECTICIDES - ffiOCAUAtlOS' OF CURRANTS.
Subscriber, Peterboro Co., Ont: —“Kindly To the Editor Farmer's Advocatk: 

answer the following questions : 1. Will Bordeaux Sir,—In answer to Mr. Bloomfield, Middlesex
mixture destroy Colorado beetles? 2. Will Bor- Co., there are several causes win' we do not get 
deaux mixture injure the vines ? 3. What strength satisfactory catches of clovers. The chief causes 
of Paris green solution should be used for beetles are as follows : First —Some soils are acid or sour, 
and caterpillars ? 4. What is the best mixture to which clover seed will not germinate in, and will 
use for cabbage worms, as liquid poisons run off ? lie there for ages. For such soils a good coating of 
6. How should currants be propagated and culti- Hme would be beneficial ; use from 2,600 lbs. to 3,000 
vated ? 6. How should newly-set raspberry canes lbs. of air-slacked lime to the acre and work it well 
be treated the first season ? Should they be allowed in. Second — Some soils are deficient in potash and 
to-bear fruit?” phosphoric acid. Such soils cannot produce a

fl. Bordeaux mixture alone would not kill the luxuriant and heavy growth. Clover is a very 
Colorado potato beetle. gross feeder of potash and phosphoric acid. One

2. If Bordeaux mixture is properly made it ton of clover hay will require 524 lbs. of nitrogen, 
should not injure the vines, even if they are com- 48 lbs. of potash, 144 lbs. phosphoric acid.
pletely covertw with it. This crop will take most of the nitrogen from

3. Four ounces of Paris green to 40 gallons of the air, but will require the potash and phosphoric
water proves efficacious when the caterpillars or acid from the soil, and these two ingredients will 
beetles are small, but as they increase in size it have to be supplied by the grower. Clover will 
may be necessary to apply as much as six or eight grow upon almost any kind of soil, from the most 
ounces of Paris green to forty gallons of water ; sandy to the stiff est clay, but on the lighter lands it 
but if the latter strength is used on fruit trees appears to be more at home. W. A. Freeman. 
lime should also be added at the rate of one pound Wentworth Co., 
to forty gallons of water. «-father httm-

4. One of the best mixtures for killing cabbage , v ® . ,
worms is made by mixing one part of pyrethrum Lesuik Hood, York Co., Ont.:— I have twelve
powder to four parts of flour and applying it dry well-bred hens shut up in a pretty large shed, and 
t>y means of a bellows or some other suitable they pick the feathers out of each other and eat 
implement. TheN. Y. Experiment Station Bulletin the“* Please find out if you can what the hens 
144 recommends a resin-nke mixture for cabbage, P or what is the matter with them, and answer 
which is said to stick to the leaves for a long time, ln FARMER 8 Advocate ?”
notwithstanding rain, and proves very effective in [To stop hens from feather-eating, pare off the 
destroying cabbage worms. lower part of the upper bill with a sharp knife,

fit Currants are very easily propagated from leaving it just the same shape as it is naturally, 
cuttings, which, if made early in autumn, after the but cutting down till blood comes. Do not feed 
wood is well-ripened, may be immediately planted, hens for one day, then next morning instead of 
and before winter sets in will become well rooted if moistening their soft feed with water use vinegar, 
the season is favorable. The cuttings may also be Feed very little else than this for one day, then 
heeled in in a cellar and planted the following feed as usual again. Feed plenty of meat and green 
spring. The cuttings should be from six to eight food, and do your utmost to keep them hungry 
inches long. Black currants propagated in this enough all day to make them work for grain 
way should begin to produce fruit in two years. scattered in lots of straw. Idleness is largely to 

In a large plantation it would not be wise to blame for feather-eating. Get them running out 
allow any fruit to form on black raspberry bushes of their pen as quickly as possible. ]

" mmhocm-doo POWE,
of planting. By doing this the plant gets better Young Farmer, Muskoka Dist.:—“I am think- 
rooted ana throws up stronger canes than would be big of building a stone house. Could you publish 
the case if the old wood were allowed to remain. some plan of a simple, convenient farmhouse ? 
Sometimes, however, in small gardens where the Would prefer a plain, square building, as I want as 
soil is in good condition and there is no danger of little expense in building as possible. I would like 
the plants suffering from drought, the canes of the ** arranged for a furnace in basement and open fire- 
plants set in the spring may be allowed to remain place on first floor. A six or eight room house 
and bear fruit, or if several roots have been planted would be sufficient. Would also like plan of home- 
in a hill it would be better to cut back part of the made dog power to run churn.” 
canes to near the ground and leave the others to 
bear fruit By doing this there would be plenty of 
strong canes for the following season. Black rasp
berry bushes are of a pendulous character, and if 
the canes are allowed to grow too long they will 
bend over, sometimes to the ground, and the best 
results will not follow. The wisest course to pursue 
is to pinch back the canes which are to bear the 
fruit the following season to within 24 feet from 
the ground, and at the close of the season or the — 
following spring the side shoots which have been 
thrown out should also be pinched back about two- 
thirds. By adopting these methods strong, stocky * 
bushes will be the result. W. T. Macoun,

Central Experimental Farm. Horticulturist.)

GETTING A STAND OF CLOVER.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE LEADS — COW PEAS 
FOR ONTARIO CO.

B. B., Ontario Co., Ont.:—“I am very much 
pleased with the Advocate. I had an offer of a

IABBOW .« MILFOIL. «_! ~ -J " ~
York Co., Ont.:—“The weed you Send is yarrow dog power. at $1 per year. It is the best farmer’s paper I have

ÆKraarir;1*recognized by its disagreeable smell, its much cut Ont., has many desirable features ’as it is^nf ̂  th? pei1pe£tîVe ls n?fc ri8hfc' niaking one part
leaves, and its flat-topped clusters of white or and laid out with a view to ecnnémVÎtf t p;lc, _ animal look larger than it ought to. I should
pinkish composite flowers. The stems grow to a convenience The illustration so weft evm^6 40 ^n°Y lf c?w Peas will do any good here,
height of two or three feet, and the finely dissected arrangement and I mensions ofthl “ a1* g,°* a 011-011 lar about Benson’s cow pea, but th
leaves give the whole plant a fern-like aspect. The very little needs to beSdbv in aT P*1 C,aims ,nade were too good to be true/ 
h^rW^.,rreTinla’’ ^thr- stel«s are annual and The house is of frame on a.stone cellak^Ttha/rm Card of May IOfch is to hand by to-day’s
I Vs .^troduotion into pasture and furnace, but to put one in would be a verv simule mai : ,^e have grown the cow peas in our experi-
Hmetw el to P1-6861106 }ery frequently in matter in a house being construced in vvhieh èase Ir!fn«al «rounds for several years, and have used in 
SfwLn e hîd F^a ueed mlxtrres- These it would lie wise to have basement full size f honte a,1„ fiXe d*fferent varieties, namely : Whip-poor

,=„^ddt attr** “l i”fh F-' bT„£: P PPP SS’j.LirtirhViSt-S* ta i o„;'aes is Mr*sp:?ayü-si rr
- ~ lroad end is notched course, the inside is lathed and plastered ’ The ceil 001,1 mon PeaH, and at others somewhat later. From

Wnhtlfe shght projection mgs are high, being about nine feet on 'either flat °Ur exPerlOROe 80 far with the different varieties of 
from the center of the notch. The house is well lighted, as will be noticed hv thé cowJ,oas- the7 seem to be entirely unsuited to our

vai i lne markings can be ob- several large windows. The veranda on Mr Snell’ condltions. Even for plowing under I believe we
ij to run lengthwise, house extends only far enough to fill out the smiare would obtain much better results by using either
T l-ealitv frnit ed * are "ï and does not project south of the house as shown °Ur COIPfnon Peas or clover in preference to the cow 

the^il nc«1 f'T’ a"' ln thé‘ P,an> bllt *>«- would recommend anyone buiTd- Sf.f jS'cKh are«rown so successfully in the south,
yarrow seeds—enlarged cerned throueh t h pe thin hif *° ifXtenc ™Ve veranda to where the dotted much v/lnch? t>v slow in growth to be of

AND natural size. „. iiüf Tk t " " line is shown. The cost of this house not eni.ntim, m£cb valu? ln.this climate. C. A. Zavitz,
Yarrow is very aggre™ ve for therein that it therfcea*ning material, was $1,^’ C°lmtlng °nU''° Agricultural College. Experimentalist.] 

not only sends un into the air many stems winch nubîisfecf ;I?ue, of.!’he Farmer’s Advocate we H°w many crosses make a pure-bred. 
bear flowers and seed, but also forms a large newerwhirwlustratl?n and description of a dog Warrior. Co.: —“Would you kindly
number of underground stems which grow out in f!v Mr ti,,,!. r<‘Prod,,ce- The plan was sent us alls" er the following question in the Advocate : 
all directions,. and finally send up stems a short lows - “ ^artindale, who described it as fol- Ho,^ many crosses make a pure bred animal ? ”
distance-three or four inches away. The habits on with Æ ,2, oak l,osts- 4 feet long, put JNo number of crosses by pure-bred sires will
of the pest will suggest remedies for its eradi- outside and th» T, ’ th lower sl,de boards on the entdle an animal to registry in anv of the Canadian 
™i°n: . ’ The seed must not be allowed to S Then ÎÆiT °n thteninside ot the records of pure-bred stock. To entitle an animal
mature. 2. The underground stems or roots should loltintr /lead frame of 2x2 inch oak, ?[ an>’ °f the breeds of European origin to registry,^ ,-|F'éer,n^1 Z™ spreading. Persistent mowing ieavin| the hindlm/to!!’6 24 fr,'ln the bottom, fthe sire and dam must both be registered anlmust
W1 * Pre'.®nt seeding, while cultivation early in the or lowered with '-éf’ 80 tbat >t can be raised trace to imported registered animals. Five crosses
season will stop the growth of the roots. In lawns, inches hi di nneteF T' n ge ' il wheel al,out 20 of pure-bred sires of the same breed have been
grubbing and hand digging will lie necessary, center u d o n l ’V. iI hole al,out ~ inches from generally accepted as fixing the tvpe and for the
while resort nughtbe had to salt or coal oil. Make tw fm ,t n m tbrP"fh to attach a lever. Purpose of laying the foundation^ nearly all

O. A. C., Guelph. w. Lochhkad. gôftd flaîiges f he run Vin n dianV'to1'’ with P°dlgree records, and an animal so bred is pfacti-b g • Hu n mil a shaft through the two °aHy pure-bred, though the rules of the records
exclude it from registry.]
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it to RECLAIMING WILD LAND. • . ., ,

I. W. Dohbbtt, Kent, N. B.:—“A p»,t „, „ly nfter oÀ° mnLVweîi'nnd^loEÎ Tw“S.S Tr.™«T‘ T“T
farm is a light sandy loam, occupied by a growth X‘n*>efore w™ter. A green crop, such L pea-s consider the bLtb^ed of "sheep fo^NoÏJsStia (îu
of sweet brier, lamb s-quarters and blueberry vines. ,ria,Xi.^e K*10™1 hereto b<t plowed in if so desired, as regards mutton and (b) wool ? 2. What wouli

rffiSSSSiSiS SSwHèSHSEothy and Canada blue grass. To my disappoint- should ^tj^mers here, do not engage in sheep-n5sing g>

ïÆr-rœ E,frM» JFxtasosft
bed of briers, etc. I took another piece in hand bSS£ .F°UDd witb runners j^gingfrom tteose seen at t^Vohn^ndHÏÏf
and had it plowed, and in doing so two men were ÏÏT thmuJh^wLrïh^^^^7- *° ^ If K*Ebiti0^0,Üîî 4ud^ that sb66P <>f any of

SMfS m^Êmm müH
Potatoes, turnips, mangels and carrots last season. seeded field. a rule. Success and profit in sheep-raising deS^dl
I then had it plowed, applied a good coat of top- F. L. Fuller, Colchester Co., N. S.:— “I read more uP°n skillful treatment and management
dressing of rich compost, and wish to seed it down with much interest articles in several issues of vmir than upon the breed. Choose the breed you Uke 
fo.r. a sheep pasture. My intention is to grow oats paper on the subject of spraying with sulphate oi 1)681 a*1*1 study to make the best of it. 2. Two 
with the seeding down. I intend to make Bromus copper or iron to kill chBk B^tog much Quarts each, daily, of oats and bran.equal ^rte of 
mermis the greater part of the seeding. What troubled with this pest, I have decided8 to try each b7 measurement, or one q uart,^aily,Iotoaui 
would you advise to mix with it, as I don t want to spraying, but the fields I want to try it on have and P6»8 mixed ; six to eight pounds ensilage each 
break up the field again for years ? I have thought been sown with clover when the oats were sown daily, and what good clover hay they willeat up 
of Canadablue grassand brown-top, with red and the clover plants will be very young and tender cIean- should bring them through in good condition?! 
clover, alsike and white clover I Uve a few about the time I want to spray. I should like to bruce COTOTT Liim J

*v»^h'U ^ **“ ”"'U” "m — °» ““ yo?r SgSS

EFH5EBEBEE »«-ste23»sB?£5
F- harrowinÆ! ISS P^WiA^^o^ ^SS^SUS
SaôssrSsSSSSSë ssî^pwsïkJsîïssSR-êi-SS BKBBBSÎS^ baY6 > b6. carted off before anything is May 15th, 1899, Uge ^7.1 Advocate, of the The C^unty is wefi
planted, it is useless to expect anything to grow equipped with high and public schools. Nearly àll
till humus in some form is replaced/’ method of castrating lambs. parts of the County art- convenient tolraUW

[So far as the best method of clearing the rough Subscriber, Elgin Co., Ont.:—“ Several articles facilities. The markets are fairly good and within 
land and the profit of doing so is concerned, it on this subject have appeared in the Farmer's eas7 access of all parts of the tiounty. There are 
would seem to us that Mr. Doherty’s experience Advocate, but there is one point that has not been many progressive farmers, and the farm buildings 
must be the most reliable teacher. The method made clear. After cutting off the end of the scro- are as substantial and up-to-date as in any niii»r 
employed to get the potato and root crops referred turn and pressing the testicles forward, do vou then part of the Province. The soil in the greater part 
to, would seem to be the best to follow. Probably draw them casings and all, or do you cut* through 18 a good clay loam, with good natural drainage • 
the best implement to use would be a prairie the casings and then draw the testicles, leaving the but soil from a sandy loam to a fairly stiff clay 
breaker, if such can be secured. A breaking plow casings in ? I have from 50 to 75 lambs yearly and abounds. With the exception, perhaps, of one or 
has a very sharp coulter and share, and turns a cannot find a man who can castrate them without two townships, the County is abundantly watered 
wide furrow — 14 to 16 inches. We would suggest killing from 8 to 10 out of 25 operated on. They all with numerous spring creeks, and, except in a few 

’ ' _ * rush cut through the casings, as in the case of a calf or localities, water can be got anywhere at a reason-
scythe, and removing or burning them at a time pig- Kindly answer and enlighten many who are able ^distance by digging or boring. Farm 
when the soil is not ary enough to burn, breaking in a similar quandary.”
the surface as we have mentioned not more than [The operation should be performed when the
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wide furrow — 14 to 16 inches. We would suggest killing from 8 to 10 out of 25 operated on. They all with numerous spring creeks, and, except
cutting off the briers, etc., with an underbrush cut through the casings, as in the case of a calf or localities, water can be got anywhere at

able distance by digging
sell from $30 to $00 per acre, according to locality

..._________________ _________ ______ _ and improvements. Farms rent from $2 to $3.50
about four inches deep. Roll down and leave till it lambs are* from two to three weeks oïd • at same on tbe average per cleared acre. In the newer
can be backset, or replowed, in the same direction, time they should be docked ; it should lie done in townships of the Indian Peninsula lands are some

■ ' .............................................. .. - ---- - cheaper than quoted above.
Walkerton, Ont 1

STRAWBERRIES AND POTATOES.
_____ Fruit Farmer : — “ 1. What substances do

„ operator seizes the strawberries require from the soil, and which is
wing spring the piece should be sown with purse, or scrotum, of the lamb and gently draws on the better—a sandy or clay loam ? 
thinly and seeded with the mixture referred it and with a sharp knife takes a piece off the same, “2. How can I produce fruit from my straw-

two inches deeper than before. Much of the weeds, the following manner : 
briers, etc., will be rotted by the following spring, The assistant takes the lamb in his arms, grasp- 
when a coat of manure or mussel mud can be given ing all four legs, two in each hand, placing the back 
and a root crop planted. A dressing of lime would of the lamb close to his body, with its head nearly 
hasten the decomposition of the roots, etc. The touching his shoulder. The operator seizes the

J.T.

IAS

ich
followin
oats cniniy ana se
to. The Lathyrus sylvestris seed may with advan
tage be mixed with the other grasses.]

DAMPNESS IN BRICK HOUSE.
Subscriber, Huron Co., Ont.:—“Would you

kindly advise through the columns of your excellent toeth and gently draws them out casings and all,
paper : Would painting the exterior of a brick keeping his thumb and finger moderately tight to- grown from cuttings y
house, with a solid wall, be sufficient to exclude the close to the body of the lamb. When the . °° you advocate the cutting off or breaking
dampness, or would stripping and lathing and plas- testicles are drawn out, draw slightly on the of stems of potato plants (during hoeing) if there 
tering be the better plan scrotum. It sometimes happens, the operator not snoulü be, say three, four or more stems from

[We iudce there is some other cause for d imn- biting sufficiently hard, that in the drawing seed ; if so, to what extent ? ” 
ness in Subscriber's brick house than the material ?ut the testicle the casing will slip off the testicle ; l1; Strawberries draw more or less largely upon
of the walls as brick walls are not conductors of ln Jtll,at case se,ze the testicle without the casing /llof..tbe ele“enJs jnade use of by other plants, 
moisture We would rather attribute the damnness and draw it out ; this will seldom happen if the op- Sut they particularly require plenty of potash, 
to faulty drainage from the cellar and to lack of erator 18 careful to take a firm hold of the testicle. The>r usually do better upon a rich clay loam, al- 
proper ventilation We cannot see how nain tine Some P60?1® use forceps to draw out the testicle, though they may be successfully grown upon more 
the*wallsTwo uld be of ar^<advantage llth^g anl but 1 l,refer the teeth. I always make it a point to soil, provided it is well mulched to retain
plaster in» inerte u,ufmoi castrate in the morning on a moderately cool day, moisture ana to keep the fruit clean.

- - ® , , f .P .. P , , - and the lambs should be always housed for the night 2. Keep bees ana trust to them to bring pollen
the house drier, if properly drained affcer the operation, unless it is very fine weather, from the perfect flowered varieties of your fieigh-

I have followed this plan for over forty years and **°rs. This is the only kind of stealing we know of
strawberry culture. do not remember of losing a single lamb from cas- th ^t benefits all concerned.

Maylor Hayne, Lambton Co., Ont.:—“In your t ration, and have operated on thousands. I think •*- Seaweed has a manurial value almost on a 
next issue kindly tell us the best way to set out it very essential to success that the two operations, par with barnyard manure, and it may be employed 
strawberry plants—how to cultivate and transplant castrating and docking, should be done at the same wherever barnyard manure could hie used. It is 
them ? ” time. Take off the tail at the joint, pushing back particularly valuable as a mulch on strawberry

[The best time to set out a strawberry bed is in the skin with the left hand, which in returning to pla?tjd|ons-
ly spring, as soon as the ground will work well, its normal condition partially covers the wound. *• The willow grows from cuttings probably the 

or else in the fall. When set in spring, which is A little practice is all that is needed to successfully most readily of any of our native trees. There are 
the preferable time, the soil should lie well ma- perform both operations. It sometimes happens a number of others which may be propagated in 
nured and deeply prepared the previous season, that a lamb will bleed too freely after docking ; in the same way, although most of them grow best 
and if necessary underdrained. It is also well to that case tie a piece of small soft string moderately from seeds. ,
put it up in ridges, or drills, before winter, that the tight around the tail till the bleeding stops. a » we would not advocate breaking off any
frost may pulverize it well and that surface drain- If your subscriber will follow these directions, I of the potato tops. This would more or less check 
age may be facilitated. In spring, as early as the will venture to say his loss will be reduced to a the vigor of the plant. H. L. Hutt,
soil will work well, cultivate deeply rather than minimum. If it so happens that these operations Ontario Agricultural College. Horticulturist.] 
plow. Next harrow and level smoothly, and mark have to be performed when the weather is hot and summer ensilage.
the ground four feet apart one way and fifteen the fly busy, take a little sheep dip, mixed pretty Subscriber. Victoria Co., Ont.:—“I have a silo 
inches the other. In planting, use a spade, which strong, and wash the parts ; it will prevent the fly which is entirely out of doors and without any 
should be thrust into the ground perpendicularly from striking them. The wash can be repeated if roof, and I will have about four feet of ensilage left 
and pressed over. Against the perpendicular side necessary. I would advise your subscriber, if he in the bottom after my cattle go on the grass, 
place the roots of the plant—spread out in fan has a son, say fifteen years old, to let him try to op- Do you think it would keep to feed out when the 
shape. Set the plant to the same depth as it erate. I commenced when in my teens and oper- pastures liecome dried up ?”
previously stood and fill in the earth, pressing it a ted on one hundred for my first attempt, and did [Certainly. It will no doubt be all right except 
hrmlv with the foot at the side of each plant. Use not lose one. The operation is simple and safe ; it a few inches on the top which has been exposed to 
Plants that are one year old, that have not borne only wants a little confidence and care. the air, and which must lie thrown out before
iruit. It is well to have the plantation divided Bruce Co., Ont. Henry' Arkeli,] commencing to feed again.]

a
it, and with a sharp knife takes a piece off the same, “2. How can I produce" fruit from my straw- 
so that the testicles are quite visible. He then berry plot, the only variety planted being imper- 
places the thumb and forefinger of his left hand fect flowered ?
close to the body of the lamb and forces the testi- “3- What is the fertilizing value of seaweed,

rs,
ire
ive

________ ‘3. What is the fertilizing value of seaweed,
cles forward, which he seizes one at a time with his and f°r what crops is it suited ? 
i—11-----J------J--------------" ' ' "" “4. What trees or shrubs besides willow may be
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Huron CoMtï. Oïï........................— ST MKf. K^»^^K,,wSS'.llfta

C. H., Montreal, Que.:—“Last summer I had wter half of May was cool, but the tlrst week of XV ibaux ranges, on UieNorthern Pneifle.
two fields of potatoes. They were well cared for, Julto made up for it : the thermometer frequently registering lï?'7:T.foLjt>xaï. tw1’ey«»‘colda *bove th*‘ qmiranUue »■- 
kept clean, and bloomed and looked well, the hugs over 90 in the shade. Occasional showers nave kept the pas- are $21.50 to $35 per heart.
having been destroyed several time& When taken STito^ffia number of „^oSSFy!1Xv£ tart ■w^SoiX dthLw^
up m October in the two fields they were very fields are looking well imd nicely headed out. other fields ihtu The &&5&S13 Mjs received a year ago a vended aj il?ÜS 
small, and completely eaten all over to a depth of were not plowed in spring ought to have been ; sonie are being the 3,322.095 received the first five months of 1897 aveiam* iff

from the bleeding of the sup in the pot*!”*8- The ulg^Xoîltng^en «Id*Draiiiws 2gwSiwtoi. fyCJTViii‘hT HW«P KrrTKJ'.’.rJ—“ —

injury was caused by millions of worms half an Many are supplementing the hav with millet. The fruit pros- markets later. Hog prices are lower than they wereaSE

ÏS&ï-Sfc sirs iuS1»2ic5ffitaS£ ."œriîÆss? me ssr'.ssr'fi*s Tisr.rSa-jepotatoes, lne worms in question, some called tnem but few early or fall apples : the Blenheim Pippin will, perhaps, yellow fever talk in the South. * *
cutworm^ others thinking them a new variety of bealtircrop: the King and later varieU^wdlapparentlyV ■ ..u>, ,he sh limrket start on the down gradé,- «u.
worm. They are nearly black in color. What can I good : orchards, of course. w.h^> pi^are nrt to run desman.' and everybody in the country‘fftsdsur*as a.

gxatettvSpttttx r^urn=£«^^=sS£B zj»WBœss*!WïSBslikely to have been any of the cutworms, and if ular year by year, and many get valuable hints anti informa horses in Iowa from Jan. 1. 1896, to Jan. 1. 1899, of 40,990 bn? 
they were wireworms they could at once have been ,,on- , . „„ . „ .. The census praetieally shows the same percentage of decree!,
recovnised hv their vellow color 4s these are The markets are : \\ heat, 68e.dfik\; oats, 3»r.: barley. Sa*., throughout the l tilled States. Jan. 1, 1898. there we**
recognized liy tnetr yellow Color, as tnese are ™sak.; potatoes, 50c.-80e.: butter. Ilk-. I*-.; eggs. 9r.-l«r.: ported 1.022.212 horses in Iowa, valued at $34 iffiUtiV aedVî 
stated to have been nearly black, it is probable that hay, *450 *6 00; hogs, $1.65 $1.7»; wool. 12c. tsc. 1. 1898. Uie^eturiisgavo96i.352 homes, apjSii.4.lTt
they may have been JuluUr or millipedes. These June 8th, 189». l-.t.h. Horses are increasing In value. George McMan, RoeheUeni
creatures are sometimes troublesome in potato sold a load of 22 high-steppers for an average of 9261. t£u

crops in Nova Scotia, and this is said to be particu- BrUCO Coillltv. îlE?ï!S,.J!î^„,î»ïï. ItTJî'X„b’ü„rturJn* <j»c «aaon hlarlv the ease when sawdust is used as a vehicle for * l**1 regular amtion, when in Marth P. A. Imuiel sold H handtarty tile case wnen sawaiist IS used as a venicle tor Vegetable growth the last few .lays has been somewhat for an average of $2.a. Horse prices are not quite as high *
liquid manure. Occasionally in England they have phenomenal, the heat and moisture being sufficient to make a while ago, out there is a good strong market for them, 
done injury to mangels, potatoes, carrots, and the prospects for the farmers of the brightest. Fall wheat The following gives an idea of the size of the mammoth 
onions, as well as other crops. It has been found promises to be about seventy per cent, of a full crop, com- packing plants. Buildings are usually measured in «ma*
that salt and water will kill millineries in a short “•e“c,n* «° head out at date. Hay promises to be a fair crop, feet, but the size of Swift & (Vs plant is best eompotedto 
Miac salt ana water wilt kui millipedes in a snort The spring crops are generally good, for the season. Fruit acres, .as follows: lwee ■
time, and Miss Ormerod, the eminent English ento- prospects are fairly good. Cherries, pears, plums and apples 
mologist, has suggested the treatment of land or all bloomed abundantly, and plenty of fruit has set. We are
,1“;"" h~,s
nine or gas lime. Mr. Shutt. the Chemist of the same where they have not been looked after.
Uommion Experimental Farms, informs me that The stall-fed cattle are about all shipped. The prices were 
these substances may lie applied in the following somewhat lower during May than they were in the early part 
quantities without injury to crops : Common salt, 01 April, ranging from $1.75 to $5 per cwt.
900 pounds to the acre; nitrate of soda, 100 pounds The cheese factories have
to Ùie Acre ; caustic lime, if on light land should S^Tat g^M^T^e^eomeries have been in operation 

only be applied at the rate of JU bushels to the acre, for about a month, paying at the rate of 15c. per lb. tor the 
hut if on clay twice that quantity may lie used. butter-fat. One cheese factory in this vicinity is making bul- 
Gas lime should only be applied to land required for [?r this spr’nK 80 far- bul intends making cheese some part of
fT^^nïhrâènÏmVoKTCÎh^ Th^e that are following the graring method of feeding catHe^**!^^

for six months, when as much as 40 bushels to the cattle have had a difficulty to get the right kind of animals to shipped weekly to Port Arthur. Two carloads of hogs, mostly 
• acre may be used to advantage. put on the grass. A few carloads have been got in Toronto, thin stores, were also taken to Sudbury. A large mimberef

millipedes mentioned above may he recog- r°r cattle suitable for this purpose, prices have ranged from export cattle, held over for want of space on board the 
nixed by their numerous legs and by their habit of 34c Vo4tti'pcr ,b- ‘?,*S!£?ncd ta marantine. taxed the resources of the
curling un into a ring when disturbed Althnnirh „ Butter at the stores brings 13c. per lb.; eggs, lie. per do*. lo-uoy.« P -j > .TP disturned. Altnougn The pnee of wool is the lowest 1 ever knew it to be 13v. to ltiv. F-roort e«ff/<\—Choice well-fiuished export cattle weteiz
SO well provided With legs, they cannot walk fast per lb. for washed wool. In the early spring we sheared our sewxl demand. The quality offered was very good. Prices 
nor for very long distances. It is quite exceptional sheep, and sold the wool, unwashed, for lie. The sheep- firm on all choice picked stock. Heavyweight well-finished 
their occurring in large numbers in a locality or -shearing was later this season than usual, on account of the cattle sold from $1 to $5. It was reported that $5.30 was paid 
their remaining for manv vears. I shall he obliged cold and wet weather during the middle of May. for a bunch, but we could not verify the sale. The bulk soM

• if Mr Hughes will send m/sneeimens for examina Th.e ®au& Bruce Farmers' Institute held a very successful at from $4. <o to $alo per cwt-; light export cattle at $U0mr
!. m r",r* Ugnes will send me specimens for examina- annual meeting at Tees water (Miss Hose was one of the prin- 1 **• ^*r- XX . H. I Kan bought live loads of exporters at $£u 
tion should he find any this year. The common- cipal speakersl. and they also held a wellattended picnic in l>cr cwt. Mr. H. Talbot bought two steers, weighing 1,630 lbs. 
sense precaution of not planting potatoes on the conjunction with the Vulross Township pioneers. The ttrst each, from Mr. X\ m. Mairs, of King. Ont., at $5.15, I
land next season will naturally have suggested herc about « years ago. J. T. v .
itself tn him 88 June i, 1899. ______________________ tSMtckrrs ( attle. ( hoiee nicked lots of butchers cattialisent ÏO nuu. ,. .. t . weighing l.OOO to I.150 lbs., sold at $1.50 to $1.65 per cwt. Tfi

f hc.Srrio of potatoes is a distinct disease, due to Ini portant l'aille from Nnntb A f,. drovers complain that cattle are too high to make any money,
the attacks of a fungus known by the name of mi porta HI LUIHP IlOIll SOU 111 A lilt 11. that owing to eom|K-tition the farmers must vertainlyhwne
Ootpom scabies. Many experiments have been It. A Ustcr & Co., limited, Montreal, inform us that a li'.î’ViVs-'Ve *.hls, seAS°11:
tried of late years with a view of finding a reliable just received from Souto Africa announces mi^ttb^gÉt two h^s oM,rifvra$m^ revvs''lave^e.^nSglven^The^he tPr0baît J ^ tf^ment whtch has Great Trials of Handl^^n SeparadorTheld at Por^Bbrnbcth* lbs-» from to $1.1» rer cwt.

jçiven tne best results, and which it Will certainly in competition with the 44 Alpha" and other machines. This , Heavy feeders in imcxidemand ; scarveand waik
pay potato growers to adopt where scab is preva- dgnal award, so closely following the report of the Judges of "andy weight, UWO to 1,150 lbs. each, for feeding purnow, 
lent, is to soak seed potatoes for two hours in a. Hoyal Agricultural Society of England, and the honors obtained Sric^ nnn, at $4.40 to $4.60 for well-bred stock suitable for
to,Ufif^nf^.TmerC^ t0r^ USiDÇ ei8ht,rnT Me ^âmÿmhtie Stffi Buffalo stockers were easier. seUiugrt

to fifteen gallons of water. Corrosive sublimate appear to ratify the guarantee issued by the "Melotte " g for poor to medium. For select good class, at from $$3to
has been widely recommended for the same pur- separator t ompany, of Bristol, namely, that the “ Melotte " *3.80. extra choice, per cwt. Stock heifers are easier at $3 to
pose (two ounces to sixteen vallons water I hut ^Parator takes less power to turn anà does more work than $3.35 per cwt. 
t S- I , fimions water), nut any other hand separator in the world, with equal efficiency «„//.. _formalin has a decided advantage over this poison- XX'e understand the Melotte C o. are prepaiW to prove the 
ous chemical, for formalin is neither poisonous nor P^vits of their separator by sending any size machine on fret- 
corrosive, while corrosive sublimate is a fatal an,'. bona tide intending purchaser, to
G.utioken inttThnaU7 ïtalsorermdes metals. S5dS.“SSKi

1 ne solution must therefore be made in wooden or n»ade concerning it, the users are at liberty to return same at
glazed vessels, the former of which must not again » e exPen.^ ÿ sender^. A fairer offer could not be made, ami
, "fd/or other purposes. All treated seetl must an$^-a« them^îveJof^ °" " interests to write a‘ 
be planted or destroyed, and any solution left over 
must be pointed in a hole dug into the ground in 
some safe place. In the case of the formalin solu
tion, none of these special precautions 
sary. It is perhaps 
now be obtained thr
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Buildings. Floor space, land, 
acres.acres. acres.

t'hicago........
Kansas t'ily
I Imaha..........
Si. l»uis — 
St. Joseph . 
St. Paul

Totals. .

38 B7i •«I8> 28
« m
5| 134 271
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> r tHrY' ”7 good quality sold at $1871_to
k Suills from ^ to $i75 per^-wU Ht *3"4° 10 53-65* 

Sheep.—A great number of sheep are exposed for sale half 
finished. Prices easier on all offered $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. 
$3pervwtL nvhppcd so,d at $3-75 to $4 per cwt.; bucks, $2.75 to

Lambs.- Deliv'eries fair of yearling lambs, at $1 to $1.50 tor 
choice grain-fed lambs. Spring lambs delivered freely, oed 
sold at $2.o0 to $1 each.
-, fufrrs.—A large number of small scrub calves on offer at 
$2 per head. Good well-fed veals brought up to $10 per heed.

Mille Coirs.—About fifteen milk cows on offer. One veiy 
Bti tol<lôKper head ^*,dlod $■'*- I'rices ranged generally from

I fogs. Although the grass during the early part of May 
was scarce, the recent favorable weather has resulted in very 
rapid growth, and our attention has been drawn to a large 
number of sides of bacon recently from the salt that showed 

e, >“ Be Rightly off color and soft. The ' *“ ‘v**
$5 30 state of thm-------- *

$4.25
stoe■ 

{m
;

III

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.1
are neces- 

even more effective, and can 
rough nearly all druggists.

J. Fletcher, Entomologist. 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.)

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, 
prices •1°WinK taMe shows current and comparative live stock

<1:
_. e---------- Top Prices
Extreme Two weeks

prices now.: Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs.. 
1200 to 1350 lbs.. 
1050 to 1200 lbs.. 
900 to 1050 lbs .

1898 1897
$5 15

ago.ii ....... . reason given for this
state or t lungs was feeding the hogs on pasture. This reacts 
on lhe Canadian consumer, as this bacon cannot be exported, 
ana is forced on the local market. Deliveries heavy. The 
1 ngersoll Packing House lowered the price > (to $4.3711 tor

$5 15 to $5 I» 
4 90 • 5 On
4 00 5 un
4 40 „ 5 35
4 30 „ 5 20

$5 65MARKETS.8 î

5 55 5 -<U 5 20
5 10 
5 20 
5 10

5 00 5 10 
5 20 
4 75

XX e anticipate a rise of 25c. per cwL for next week on*choice 
singers, and. all other grades in proportion, except stags and 

., ne> must be the rigid kind of hogs—long, lean, 1601b®. 
litib a '‘ye weight. Many of the hogs coining forward are 
httlc dumpling fellows—balls of fat—weighing 150 lbs. and

FARM GOSSIP.: 4 95
V 4 90

Hogs.? \ Lincoln County. Mixed......
Some welcome rains have made the* prospects for the sea- ..........

sons hay crop look decidedly brighter, and though much de- pH*!.* 
fiends on the weather of the next two or three weeks it is , lgN 
likely that a medium crop will he harvested. Old hav keens Sheep, 
pretty steady at from $8 to $8.50 a ton. Pork advanced the last Natives...
• i6». u . *? ' an,v ’ hoiee stuff was handled by buyers here at XVestcrn .
$4.60. bid after all s said and done there has been little money Yearlings, 
in the pork business for the farmer. Butter has taken a big Lambs.... 
drop during the last few days, the ruling price on St. Cath- 
anines market on June 3rd being 124c. per lb; some even real 
îzed only 10c. Potatoes, which were realizing 9b-. a bag rwulilv 
a few weeks ago. are now slightly lower, and I question if more 
than aOc. a bushel will be paid for what are left. The last 
month has revealed with painful distinctness the widespread 
injury to the fruit industry. It is a little difficult to make 
esriniates on hearsay, but from w hat I see and hear I should 
think that from 2a per cent, to 40 per cent, of the peach trees in 
tins district are either killed or materially injured. By next 
month I hope to get a fairly accurate idea of tlie loss. It is 
pretty certain that peaches will be a small crop as regards the 
whole acreage of tlu.s district, and prices must necessarily be 
higher than they have been during the past few years. On all 
hands I hear that apples are likely to be light. Strawberries 
are looking well, anil promise to be a full crop. The canning 
factories are offering from 3c. to 31c. lier quart V cent a .mart 
comes out of thisTor picking. Two cents doesn' t seem much 
for the producer, tint many growers are satisfied that they 
üïïStJ""» V' wa-' «Ban by trusting to the commission 
market. lùvs|i[K-nx plantations bai t1 Is-en hurt severely bv 
the w inter, and 1 shall Is- surprised if llte fruit does not 'com- 
UKind a high figurv this year. ^

55 „ 3 924
45 „ 3 95
50 „ 3 95 
20 „ 3 80

3 95 4 32 3 60
4 00 4 37 8 57i sows.3 90 4 25

4 00
3 62

3 80 3 tW

- .. 2 75 „ 5 25 
.. 4 50 „ 5 10

• • 4 35 „ 5 25
.... 4 00 „ 6 65

5 60 
5 50 
5 85 
7 00

5 00
4 90
5 50
6 35

montbfof 1899. whh f°r ,ht- fir8'

4 S3
r»n™T.iïiJî"e*^'T®ecel,,ts °f farm produce at the St. I*w" 
iïmi 'iX. L Bave been very fair for the past week. Today
600 bushels of gram, 30 loads of hay, 2 loads of straw.
-, -X’cry steady ; 450 bushels sold as follows : XVhite,
i lie. tier bushel ; red, 75c per bushel ; goose, 68c. per bushel. 

liarirg. Easier. Two loads sold at 421c. per bushel, 
tots were steady at. from 36e. to 38c. per bushel.
,Scarce and wanted at 62e-. per bushel. ,

fro,.,*#. Jo, S"|,l,|y equal to the demand. IVicc steady, at
tfm\rto-*;®?to St'^Hou frt>"‘ '° 59 PC,‘ *°“

guoixrfrotesi to ; no,,c eoming foryn^'

«î00"' «tcinand. Very little choice butter on the
fretn ï!è. toîstcTfôV exTta e-hoice ^ lb- t>0amerJ' ^

0,1 this markcl'Guar"

4 50
5 001
6 00

■i 8
w five

: n■
t 'at tie.

Chicago..............983.227
Kansas City___009.219
Omaha................ 250.816
St. Louis............ 244,573

Hogs.
3.451.307 
1,396,567 

882,849 
859.177

XVestcrn corn-feel range cattle comprise a large share of 
the current offerings. Many of the choicest cattle ' imbed 
some of t he htgliest-priced ones — are branded General I v 
sneak.ug, Itowever. the branded cattle usually sell a Ht h- 
above a medium linve for good to choiee n.w.i .reeeutly T. B. Ilonl, of Nebraska, sold 180 head of 1 lo /
!b- f7* XX estent st.s-rs at $5.15 to $5.25, and 42 l.eifera axera J 
mg l—2l) Bis at $.>10. The .Standard Cattle Company ' of 
Nebraska, sold 4b fell Western steers averaging l m ||,s '.
134 head averagmg 1.461 lbs.; both lots at $5.40. , ,,

An agent recently bought in Texas, for Pierre Wit..,.. MOCK LX 1101*1 S.
vcul 'vntIVootW°T-he-euld Hlt‘‘vrs “* 825 Pee head, with a 20 ..... ii!!V\vllVwi",K is ,VP0,'« °f live stock shipincuta for
tint, mi out. these cattle were out of Gillette Shorn,.—, ’tiding XVednesdav. June 7tli as lircnared hv R Bickerdike, cows, and sired b, White-faced hulls. The lo, k raid to re^'! ^ Li'e Stock ÈxelmWe Mom^Caffle 3.W5; sheep.

Slieep,
1,515,083

410,228
522.lt»
138.037
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We had absolutely no evidence, but, like the Commissary 
at Nice, we felt instinctively sure of it.

Sir Chartes was determined to catch the rogue. This 
second deception put him on his mettle. “ The worst of the 
man is," he said, he has a method. He doesn’t go out of his 
way to cheat us ; he makes ns go out of ours to be cheated. 
He lays a trap, and we tumble headlong into it. To-morrow, 
Sey, we must follow him on to Paris.”

Amelia explained to him what Mrs. O Hagan had said. 
Charles took it all in at once, with his usual sagacity. “ That 
explains," he said, “ why the rascal used this particular trick 
to draw us on by. If we had suspected him he could have 
shown the diamonds were real, and so escaped detection. It 
was a blind to draw us off from the fact of the robbery. He 
went to Paris to be out of the way when the discovery was 
made, and to get a clear day's start of us. 
mate rogue ! And to do me twice running ! "

“How did he get at my jewel case, though I" Amelia 
exclaimed.

“ That’s the question," Charles answered. “ You do leave 
it about so ! ”

“And why didn’t he steal the whole rinert at once, and 
sell the gems ? " I inquired.

“ Too cunning," Charles replied. “ This was much better 
business. It isn’t easy to dispose of a big thing like that. In 
the first place, the stones are large and valuable ; in the second 
place, they’re well known Every dealer has heard of the 
Vandrift riritre, and seen pictures of the shape of them. 
They’re marked gems, so to speak. No, he played a better 
game—took a couple of them off, and offered them to the only 
one person on earth who was likely to buy them without 
suspicion. Upon my soul, I almost admire the fellow.”

For Charles is a business man himself, and can appreciate 
business capacity in others.

However, we followed him on to Paris, telegraphing before
hand to the Bank of France to stop the notes. It was all in 
vain. They had been cashed within half an hour of my paying 
them. The curate and his wife, we found, quitted the Hotel 
des Deux Mondes for parts unknown that same 
And, as usual with Colonel Clay, they vanished into space, 
leaving no clue behind them. In other words, they changed 
their disguise, no doubt, and reappeared somewhere else that 
night in altered characters. At any rate, no such person as 
the Reverend Richard Peploe Brabaxon was ever afterwards 
heard of—and, for the matter of that, no such village exists as 

pingham, Northumberland.
We communicated the matter to the Parisian police. They 

were most unsympathetic. “It is no doubt Colonel Clay, 
said the official whom we saw ; “ but you seem to have little 
just ground of complaint against him. As far as I can see, 
messieurs, there is not much to choose between you. You, 
Monsieur le Chevalier, desired to buy diamonds at the price of 
paste. You, madame, feared you had bought paste at the 
price of diamonds. You, monsieur the secretary, tried to get 
the stones from an unsuspecting person tor half their value. 
He took you all in, that brave Colonel Caoutchouc—it was 
diamond cut diamond."

Which was true, no doubt, but by no means consoling.
We returned to the Grand Hotel. Charles was fuming 

with indignation. “ This is roaUy too much,” he exclaimed. 
“ What an audacious rascal ! But he will never again take me 
in, my dear Sey. I only hope he’ll try it on. I should love to 
catch him."

Dr. Polpcrro talked a good deal after that, about this valu
able find. He had tried to sell it at first to the National 
Gallery, but though the directors admired the work im
mensely, and admitted its genuineness, Jthey regretted that the 
funds at their disposal this year did not permit them to acquire 
so important a canvas at a proper figure.

When we arrived at Lewes we put up our horses at the 
inn, and Charles ordered a lunch on his wonted scale of 
princely magnificence. Meanwhile we wandered about, two 
and two, about the town and castle. I annexed Ladv Belleislc, 
who is at least amusing. Charles drew me aside before start
ing. “ Look here. Sey, he said, ” we must be eery careful. 
This man, I*olperro, is a chance acquaintance. There’s noth
ing an astute rogue can take one in over more easily than an 
Old Master. If the Rembrandt is genuine I ought to have it ; 
if it really represents Maria Vanrenen, it's a duty I owe to the 
boys to buy it. But I’ve been done twice lately, and I won’t be 
done a third time. We must go to work cautiously."

“ You are right,” I answered. “ No more seers and cur
ates ! ”

“ If this man’s an impostor,” Charles went on.—" and in 
spite of what he says about the National Gallery and so forth, 
we know nothing of him—the story he tells is just the sort of 
one__8Uch a follow would trump up in a moment to deceive

We drove back by another road, overshadowed by beech 
trees in autumnal gold. It was a delightful excursion. Dr. 
Polperro’s heart was elated by lunch and the excellent dry 
Monopole. He talked amazingly. I never heard a man with 
a greater or more varied flow or anecdote. He had been every
where and knew all about everybody. Amelia booked him at 
once for her “ At Home ” on Wednesday week, and he prom
ised to introduce her to several artistic and literary celeb
rities.
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AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.

EPISODES /Ar THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAW
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(Continued from pope

I broached the subject delicately. It was a fad of Lady 
Vandrift's, 1 said. She had set her heart upon those useless 
trinkets. But the curate was obdurate. He throw Uncle 
Aubrey still in my teeth. Three hundred f — no, never! A 
mother's present ; impossible, dear Jessie! Jessie begged and 
prayed she had grown really attached to Lady Vandrift, she 
said ; but the curate wouldn’t hear of it. I went up tentatively 

"to four hundred. He shook his head gloomily. It wasn’t a 
question of money, he said. It was a question of affection. I 
saw it was no use trying that tack any longer. I struck out a 
new line. “These stones." I said, “ I think I ought to inform 
you, are really diamonds. Sir Charles is certain of it. Now, is 
ft right for a man of your profession and position to be wearing 
a pair of big gems like those, worth several hundred pounds, 
as ordinary sleeve links! A woman t—yes. I grant you. But 
for a man, is it manly ! And you a cricketer ! ’’

He looked at me and laughed. “ Will nothi 
you!" he cried. “They have been examined 
half a dozen jewellers, and we know them to be paste, 
wouldn’t be right of me to sell them to you under false pre
tences, however unwilling on my side. I couldn't do it."

“ Well, then," I said, going up a bit in my bids to meet 
him. “ I’ll put it like this. These gems are paste. But Lady 
Vandrift has an unconquerable and unaccountable desire to 
possess them. Money doesn't matter to her. She's a friend of 
your wife's. As a personal favor, won't you sell them to her 
for a thousand !"

He shook his head. “ It would be wrong," he said. “ I 
might even add, criminal.”

“ But we take all risk," I cried.
He was absolute adamant. “As a clergyman.” he an

swered, “ I feel I cannot, do it."
“ Will go « try, Mrs. Brabaxon ?" I asked.
The pretty little Scotchwoman leant over and whispered. 

She coaxed and cajoled him. Her ways were winsome. I 
couldn't hear what she said, but he seemed to give way at last. 
” I should love I,ady Vandrift to have them." she murmured, 
turning to me. “ She i> such a dear ! " And she took out 
the links from her husband’s culls and handed them across 
to me.
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That evening, however, about half-past, seven, Charles and 
I strolled out together on the King’s Road for a blow before 
dinner. We dine at. eight. The air was delicious. We passed 
a small new hotel, very smart and exclusive, with a big bow 
window. There, in evening dress, lights burning and blind up, 
sat our friend. Dr. Polperro, with a lady facing him — young, 
graceful, and pretty. A bottle of champagne stood open be
fore him. He was helping himself plentifully to hothouse 
grapes, and full of good humor. It was dear he and the lady 
were occupied in the intense enjoyment of some capital joke, 
for they looked queeriy at one another, and burst now and 
again into merry peals of laughter.

I drew back. So did Sir Charles. One idea passed at once 
through both our minds. I murmured, “ Colonel Clay ! ” He 
answered, “ And Madame Picardet ! ”

They were not in the least like the Reverend Richard and 
Mrs. Brabaxon. But that clinched the matter. Nor did I see 
a sign of the aquiline nose of the Mexican Seer. Still, I had 
learnt by then to discount appearances. If these wore indeed 
the famous sharper and his wife or accomplice, we must be 
very careful. We were forewarned this time. Supposing he 
had the audacity to try a third trick of the sort upon us, we 
had him under our thumbs. Only, we must take steps to pre
vent his dexterously slipping through our fingers.

“He can wriggle like an cel, said the Commissary at 
Nice. We both recalled those words, and laid our plans deep 
to prevent the man’s wriggling away from us on this third 
occasion.

“ I tell you what it is, Sey," my brother-in-law said, with 
impressive slowness, “ this time we must deliberately lay our
selves out to be swindled. We must propose of our own 
accord to buy the picture, making him guarantee it in writing 
as a genuine Rembrandt, and taking care to tie him down bv 
most stringent conditions. But we must seem at the same 
time to be unsuspicious and innocent as babes; we must swal
low whole whatever lies he tells us ; pay his price (nominally) 
by cheque for the portrait ; and then, arrest him the moment 
the bargain is complete, with the proofs of his guilt then and 
there upon him. Of course, what he’ll try to do will be to 
vanish Into thin air at once, as he did at Nice and Paris ; but 
this time we’ll have the police in waiting and everything 
ready. We’ll avoid precipitancy, but well avoid delay too. 
We must hold our hands off till he’s actually accepted and 
pocketed the money, and then we must nab him instantly, and 
walk him off to the local Bow Street. That’s my plan or cam
paign. Meanwhile, we should appear all trustful innocence 
and confiding guilelessness."

In pursuance of this well-laid scheme, we called next day 
on Dr. Polpcrro at his hotel, and were introduced to his wife, a 
dainty little woman, in whom we affected not to recognize 
that arch Madame Picardet or that simple White Heather. 
The Doctor talked charmingly (as usual) about art what a 
well-informed rascal he was, to bo sure! —and Sir Charles 
expressed some interest in the supposed Rembrandt. Our new 
friend was delighted ; we could see by his well-suppressed 
eagerness of tone that he knew us at once for probable pur
chasers. He would run up to town next day, ho said, and 
bring down the portrait. And in effect, when Charles and I 
took our wonted places in the Pullman next morning, on our 
way up to the half-yearly meeting of Cloctedorp Golcondas, 
there was our Doctor, leaning back in his arm-chair as if the 
car belonged to him.

Arrived in town, we went to work at once. We set a 
private detective from Marvillier’s to watch our friend ; and 
from him we learned that the so-called Doctor dropped in for a 
picture that day at a dealer’s in the West end (I suppress the 
name, having a judicious fear of the law of libel ever before 
my eyes)—a dealer who was known to be mixed up before then 
in several shady or disreputable transactions. Though, to be 
sure, my experience has been that picture dealers are -picture 
dealers. Anyhow, we found out that our distinguished art 
critic picked up his Rembrandt at this dealer’s shop, and came 
down with it in his care the same night to Brighton.

In order not to act precipitately, and so ruin our plans, we 
induced Dr. Ihilpcrro (what a cleverly chosen name!) to bring 
the Rembrandt round to the Métropole for our inspection, and 
to leave it with us while we got the opinion of an expert from 
Ixindon.

The expert came down and gave us a full report u|«on the 
alleged Old Master. In his judgment it was not a Rembrandt 
at all, but a cunningly-painted and well-begrimed modern 
Dutch imitation. Moreover, he showed us by documentary 
evidence that the real jiortruit of Maria Vanrenen had, 
matter of fact, been brought to England five years before and 
sold to Sir J. H. Tomlinson, the well-known connoisseur, for 
eight thousand pounds. Dr. Poliierrj’s picture was, therefore, 
atbest either a replica by Rembrandt, or else, more probably, 
a copy by a pupil, or, most likely of all. a mere modern for
gery.

We were thus well prepared to fasten our charge of 
nal conspiracy upon the self-styled Doctor.

Next came the question of price. This was warmly debated- 
for form’s sake only. Sir .1. II. Tomlinson had |iaid eight 
thousand for his genuine Maria. The Doctor demanded ten 
thousand for his spurious one. There was really no reason 
why we should higgle and dispute, for t'hurles meant merely 
to give his cheque for the sum anil then arrest the fellow ; but 
still we thought it best for the avoidance of suspicion to make 
a show of resistance ; and we at last beat him down to nine 
thousand guineas. For this amount he was to give us a 
written warranty that the work he sold us was a genuine 
Rembrandt, that it represented Maria Vanrenen of Haarlem, 
and that lie had bought it direct, without doubt or ques
tion. from that good lady's descendants at Gouda, in Holland. 

[to be continued.]
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ItiO per THE EPISODE OF THE OLD MASTER.

Like most South Africans, Sir Charles Vandrift is any 
thing but sedentary. He cannot live without moving about 
freely. Thus it came to pass that in the earty autumn we

Amelia, myself and Isabel, with the suite as usual.
On the first Sunday morning after our arrival we strolled 

out, Charles and I (I regret to say during the hours allotted for 
divine service), on to the King’s Road, to get a whiff of fresh 
air and a glimpse of the waves that were churning the Chan-
IICl"charies gazed inquiringly up and down the King’s Road, 
on the lookout for a boy with Sunday papers. At last one 
passed “ Observer,” my brother-in-law called out, laconically.

•• Ain’t got none," the boy answered, brandishing his bun
dle in our faces. “ A ve a Referee or a Pink' Uni”

Charles shook his head, and muttered. If you pass an 
Observer, send him on here at once to me."

A polite stranger who sat close to us turned round with a 
nlnasant. smile. “ Would you allow me to otffer you one t he S ilS copy from his pocket. “ I fancy I bought the 
last. There’s a run on them to-day, you see. Important news
thisjnornmgfrom t^e eyebrows Hnd accepted it, as I thought, 
just a trifle grumpily. So, to remove the false impression his 
surliness might produce on so benevolent a mind, I entered into 
conversation with the polite stranger. We compared notes as 
to Nice, Rome, Florence, CairoTOur new acquaintance had 
scores of friends in common with us, it seemed ; indeed, our 
circles so largely coincided that I wondered we had never

'isX't.rdSrisi »«,
chimed into our conversation. I could see at once from his

«S
in a friendly and affhble temper. His whole manner changed 
at once, he grew polite in return to the polite stranger. 
Besides we knew the man moved in the best society. He had 
acouaintances whom Amelia was most anxious to secure for 
hïï “ At Homes ” in Mayfair-young Faith, the novelist, and 
Sir Richard Montrose, the great Arctic traveler. As for the 
painters, it was clear that hk was sworn friends with the 
whole lot of them. We exchdflgod cards before we rose. Our 
new friend’s name turned ointo be Dr. Edward Polperro.

“ In practice here ? " I inqmredjtiiough his garb belied it. 
“Oh not medical," he answered. J am an LL. D„ don t 

you know. 1 interest myself in art. and buy to some extent for
ihCThf vwÿG.nànryfkr Amelia’s “At Homes!" Sir Charles 
snapped at him instantly. “ I’ve brought my four in-hand 
downhere with me," he said, in his best friendly manner, 
“and we think of tooling over to-morrow to Le wea If youd 
care to take a seat I'm sure lady X andrift would be charmed
tOS^ÆuTc verv kind," the Doctor said, “on so casual an
introduction. I’in sure I shall be delighted. * „jntrodutuo^^ from the Métropole at ten-thirty, < barley

went on^ ^ there. Good-morning!” And with a satisfied 
<mii0 he rose and left us, nodding. .Next day. at ten thirty, we started on ourdnve.

Dr l*olperro. in spite of his too pronouncedly artistic talk,

which had onlj niarnea>« Among other things, how-
h,mSClL hanroiîed to mention once that he had recently 
di-^vered a genuine Rembrandt a quit* undoubted Item- 
hrondt whieh had remained for years in the keeping of a

. ! Thi< Maria Vanrenen, as it happened, was a remote 

otten mentioned it. » a splendid thing for the boys
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“ How much ?" I asked.
“ Two t housand ? " she answered, interrogatively. It was a 

big rise, all at once ; but such arc the ways of women.
" Done ! " I replied. " Do you consent ?”
The curate looked up as if ashamed of himself.
“I consent," he said, slowly, “since Jessie wishes it. But 

as a clergyman, and to prevent any future misunderstanding. I 
should like you to give me a statement in writing that you buy 
them on my distinct and positive declaration that they are 
made of paste-old Oriental paste—not genuine stones, and 
that I do not claim any other qualities for them."

I popped the gems into my purse, well pleased.
“Vertainly," I said, pulling out a paper. Charles, with 

unerring business instinct, had anticipated the request and 
given me a signed agreement to that effect.

“ You will take a cheque ? " I inquired.
He hesitated. ,
“Notes of the Bank of France would suit me better, he 

RDswcrod
“ Very well." I replied. “ 1 will go out and get them."
How very unsuspicious some people are ! He allowed me 

to go off- with the stones in my pocket !
Sir Charles had given me a blank cheque, not exceeding 

two thousand five hundred pounds. 1 took it to our agents 
and cashed it for notes of the Bank of France. The curate 
clasped them with pleasure. And right glad I was to go back 
to Lucerne that night, feeling that I had got those diamonds 
into my hands for about a thousand pounds under their real
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At Lucerne railway station Amelia met me. She was posi
tively agitated

“ Have you bought them, Seymour ! " she asked.
“ Yes," I answered, producing my spoils in triumph.
“Oh, how dreadful ! " she cried, drawing back. Do you. 

think they're real ? Are you sure he hasn't cheated you ?
“Certain of it,” I replied, examining them. " No one can 

take me in in the matter of diamonds. Why on earth should 
you doubt them ? ” „ , . , ,

“ Because I've been talking to Mrs. O’Hagan, at the hotel, 
and she says there’s a well-known trick just like that. —she s 
read of it m a book. A swindler has two sets—one real, one 
false ; and he makes you buy the false ones by showing you the 
real, and pretending lie sells them as a special favor.

“ You needn’t be alarmed,” I answered. “I am a judge of 
diamonds."

“ 1 shan't be satisfied," Amelia murmured, 
has seen them.” . . ... ,

We went up to the hotel. For the first time in her life I 
saw Amelia really nervous as I handed the stones to t harles to 
examine. Her doubt was contagious. I half feared, myself, 
he might break out into a deep monosyllabic intersection, 
losing his temper in haste, as he often does when things go 
wrong. Buthe looked at them with a smile, while 1 told him 
the price.

” Fight hundred pounds less than their value, he an
swered, well satisfied.

“ You have no doubt of their reality ? ” 1 asked.
“Not the slightest," he replied, gazing at them. They 
genuine stones, precisely the same in quality and type as 

Amelia's necklet." ....
Amelia drew a sigh of relief. “ I'll go upstairs, she said, 

slowly. “ and bring down my own for you both to compare 
with them."

One minute later she rushed down again, breathless, 
Amelia is far from slim, and I never before knew her exert 
herself so actively. . . . , ,

“ Charles, Charles ! " she cried, “ do you know what i read
ful thing has happened ? Two of my own stones are gone, 
lie's stolen a couple of diamonds from my necklet, and sold 
them back to me."

she held out the ririere. It was all too true. Two gems 
were missing and these tw.ojust fitted the empty places!

I claplied my hand to niy 
“the little curate is—Colonel
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Every noble activity makes room for itself.— 
Emerson.

Who does the best his circumstances allow does 
well, acts nobly. Angels could do no more.— Young.

He who would influence men must not live so 
severed from them that he ceases to know and 
understand them. I’un Oosterzce.

A light broke in upon me. 
head. " By Jove," I exclaimed.
Clay !"

Charles clapped liis own hand to his brow in turn.
Jessie. ' he cried, “ White Heather—that innocent little îscoten- 
woinan ! 1 often detected a familiar ring in her voice, in spite 
of the charming Highland accent. Jessie is — Madame Pi- 
cardet ! "

week
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Winning the Game.
~x A pleasant and instructive story is told of Paul “ David Harum.” By Thomas Noyes w 

] Morphy, the famous chess player of a generation ago. ^—The introduction to this book aninl®8^ 
While visiting a friend in Philadelphia, his atten- P«• *k ??ys : , “ One of the 
tion was drawn to a copy of the celebrated painting n^e flction is™n fnc^ing tendency 

—;— representing a game of chess between a young man ordinate plot or story to the hold amf “
and the devil, the stake being the young man’s soul- portrayal of some of the types of Arne •rea**8^c
The artist had most graphically depicted the point and manners. ” From this it must not be inuuri 
in the game where it was apparently the young .at there is no story ; for, on the contrary

------------------- man's move, and he seemed just to realize the fact n^MthroS’the wV”d ^i°,eao™e love stoYyX?
ne^r*b,ethAt™— SElSEiSes2rSSfJrsZ ssssass-hSawr5*

£{££“ -tThe number of tude, while the devil, from the opposite side of the a fine character. InTwfy John
Ihad to KOTCrZnTliv Ub!e: »,oated over him with fiendish delight. The of the novel - at least the you „g hero • hm ^
which should rank as fhl ^ feIt s.ure R?slbon of the game appeared utterly hopeless for David and his quaint sayings which reallv riüV4 “
winners* have convert ^ Pr,z^ the young man. and Mr.tt------said hi had often set attention - savings which will be mm&d * °W
have written them out beaut§Sïv tatl0nS‘ And studied it with his chess friends, and all those of Mark Twain, Jerome, and others! Th

Th« fipof nr;7P ;c iv , . 4 , agreed the young man s game was certainly lost, character is so completely worked nut . *MnSflklCiLtoui ^J**816 Archibald Mr. Morphy walked up to the picture and studl piece, by David Hafum?s own Wtis of ^ b? 
our Loîd%m, to Hisdiscipl^—“ Lov^ne JinYith^r11” **** lk for,?everal minute, when finally he said: “I wisdom, that it is difficult in a short notice^» »i 

Elsie Zavitz. Walnut lllul one another. can win the game for the young man.” His host a fair idea of it Acute hard headed i- *° 8?veaecTd ^ Walnut Ontario, makes a very good was. of courâ, astonished, and said, “Is it possible - Iw-gain, this old village kmSu- hltmimulaL! 
Her motto is : .M,r" M®IT*y replied.‘‘Get out the men and board and quite a nice little fortune, and by many is^tw?

“ We lose what on ourselves we snen.i 1®*"S lo°k at lfc- Tbe position was set up, and in a ed as a not over-scrupulous money-seeker^YrL'
We have as treasure without end^ " few rapid moves he demonstrated a complete win £>reat hobby is horse-dealing ; and in his dèat?18
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend.” forJ^e y°un8[ man, and the devil was checkmated, this direction he is certainly as keen as the 68,8 id

Try to carry out that motto, Elsie, all through ,;J?LSt°r7 ltTlf 'aA v3r^simple ?ne> bufc jt car ’.e“;.to ’!se » slang phrase. Still, you disco ver“tW 
your life, you will find it is very true. 8 Fles a. moral as broad and deep as human life and ,n his sharpest deals he generally has «««7 tÎ
m The third prize is awarded to another Elsie, viz.. haPP»iess. score to pay back. He sell! the “ 6eak to

Randolph, who has chosen a very good n ~ ,---- 77777 ,. . horse ; but some time before the Deakin has ilSf
* P16 Lor5 wlU provide." Occupation for Little Hands. A'»* a horse—and here we take his own vermwnuL.
fouowing deserve very honorable mention : It is a wise mother who can find occunation for “He ,j°ne î“e 80 brown I was burnt in places. «„•

ma^Ma^iîto’ SSfî^SR EAmi> Wi?ht ^children that will afford educatioTfT them Is y°"cxd sm<?1 8moke «»und me fer some ti'm^ "

tojbmffihSMSktoiÊteES? “ked Mr8- Bilk
s,nF% ^he,pmoU,er"*tsCTœth“ th*>- « « sfjg

anî^^nwhw.' Tk’ ^pa?66:.Charles Ander- Cowardly Curs Bark the Loudest ” do unto you—an’ do it fust " ,keto
although y^u We^iSè w” ll^Hr^^ ^ wÆ :racan say « th k i'n othl “Yf noVmore.’’^ in Mka

wmY have all done w ell, children, and Ï am Come now brace up! and try “A reasonable amount o’ fleas is
proud of you. If you all live up to the very irood If you can t make them fly. dav — keens him from l,^v.v,i;.v “ 18
mottoes you have sent in, the rising generation8 Checr up'dear- *" for some fun. uufbbe.’’ ^ ™m br00<1,n
W» certainly be a credit to our dear Canada.

look out for another competition soon. You
«mt «« win, of course, but never be discour
aged at that, ‘ try, try again.” I want to es
pecially congratulate the very little ones of six 
to nine years old. Write to me again soon.

1 our loving friend,

Our Library Table.

II Motto Competition.
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5 good fer a 
over bein' a dog,

btill here is where the type comes in. Think 
of the men of that stamp one constantly comes 
across ; and as for the fair sex—without any 
disrespect — the story-relater who “branches 
off is too well known to need comment I 

In strong contrast to the sharp]
erosffv■haraCîer is a hirge-heartedgen- 
wjsitj which is amply shown in his dealing

hthe »w,dow Cullorn, who thinks she must 
S bff farm after years and years of brave 
struggle. But no — this hard-hearted (!) old
wYs kTmldefn y v>"plilin® how her late husband 
l a klnt* f° him when he was a little 

kn’/ttL1! a'rarethat their necks are lorn- ,< , , af 1 'vho- »t home, was taught to think—

or pencil. ^ ^oodifTrent"
«ding me. It taÆ* ^ «"*" Wh” r°" RÏÏ.Î™ "" '»• *" thTha^Tfc

.. . Or put m between my leaves a pencil or any- ‘xv f"rget all your fours, ’ ever had ^An .H6 gT,n me the fust notion ’t Fd

asr.r^ns" sh“l -tL ‘"it iBsasa ..t«,, =5?s srÆiraa
sâfflrraÆSaftafe'ïîÆslea7es> but have a neat little liook- by hands will cut out cakes from ^ ni!YCh tb® <‘h"'>- countrv^hmw tlUrle when, Dftvid was once at the 

m aVhere you 'sto|>|Kd, and then close and the triumph with which thev tin ^ »°f <,0Vgh- deal n»s wîfh h °f ? gentleman who had business
°WP)rtience7motlmra” ‘if Pvetl: l”"’t "'“ *»«"• diffe^ttolï'  ̂jSÿXwen?,"?^

othertî!tti2llier thaV want to visit a great many to understand that their help^s'iiiorTi ''if1* h;V"ls «sswîn^s hl'V'l'"^ friendship for John Lenox— 
Beifdei r .Y yS A/ter y°u are finishetl with me. assistance they will not lie as rea K f l»er tban rc iT si ,ff i^ i1find'S the young fellow has the

he,P '”h -d »"1 -•»

FTAr&sairj!Toror; £££&Wi"iam Brigg"

.................. ............................... .............ïcïS “

Roiiert is twentyemef____________  "> “** »'>™ wSE »
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Cousin Dorothy.IPLf What a Book Said.

âSëKSSSSg I
t handle me with dirtv hands.
lUtietovtoi^w^ 10 1)6 86611 When the next

“Or le
me.m

cold. » BOOk5 c*fch
it ;™id,s'S,n^tes.,n6 with r°" »“

“Or lean on
:]

me

B

B hat the Little Shoes Said.
I saw two dusty little shoes 

A-standing by the bei •
They suddeidy began to talk. 

And this is what they said :
“ V\7r‘t j'l^t as tired as we can be : 

>> e ve been most everywhere : 
And now our little master rests— 

It really is not fair.

I up his mittens than it is

fi do
3

Now don t you think it
Little Olga’s Dolls. Felix.I I

iBSSl'eE-EE

them; and no wonder forth,.,! * °f Plaï,ng with getting move on youi^elf.
Ski"d“P; “g0ndd6*'

laugh and sing. |n addition, timreov'er't^ , 7ln isn't to he hî °Unîf rUan M**s a gbl a lot of yarns she
rate trousseau of dresses which •u-comi.' i •" i' i""’ Lots ,,r g,v*ug him the mitten,
m their inoroeeo-leather valis,, tliY-,1.1 th,‘m think its ...Y n J°’"-o secret society because they777-7,7 “»■-    «**

Uny,t\ Weekly. b l>"i« b x , k about them. do is hVtTŸ l>rl"fs wisdom; about the best it can
like best ’ "U 1 ,ls what particular brand of folly we

mean ?

'«^saiÆk-.......... .

■^R^ÏSSSlï...... ..

“ W1'lcrc ,,ie never g„ to bed 
Hut stay up all the night 

l nwashed and eoveml o'er with dust _
Indeed, I would serve him right.

o, King’s Co.,N.S., will send her full address
■ 7AZ'rTK "m""' l"'i» in >K
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“ Sunday Mbrning.”
What a peaceful home scene ! These two old 

people have that look of content and resignation 
one often sees in the faces of the aged. Their own 
life, of Spring., Summer and Autumn is over, and 
their Winter is upon them ; but we can see that it 
is full of that peace which the world cannot give. 
One might speculate on that far-off look in the 
dear old woman’s eyes, from which the glasses are 
pushed up—(how often you see that ! ) It may be 
complete absorption in the Holy Words which are 
being read ; but we wonder whether her mind is 
not also wandering to some far, far away son or 
daughter—perhaps at the other end of the world ; 
or she may be thinking of a dear little one whom 
God once took away. XVe cannot say. Possibly 
all her memories may be of happiness, although 
but few are so blessed. The old man — reading 
without spectacles too — is very natural, and one 

imagine the devout, and perhaps 
ing, way in which he is reading the Word The 

the family—married son, wife and the chil
dren—must be at church, and will presently return 
with a loving greeting for Grandma and Grandpa, 
now too feeble for more than their own simple ser
vice at home—seated in their cozy chairs, loved and 
honored and cared for by those for whom they 
have worked and struggled. One can well fancy this 
tender old husband quavering out the old verse—

“ "Tin forty years this very day,
Since you and I, old girl, were married.”

But I rather fancy forty years would not in this 
case cover the ground, and that our interesting 
Darby and Joan here are far nearer to their 
diamond, wedding than that !

We have had pictures of childhood, of coming 
of age, of happy courtship and honeymoons, but 
from none can we learn more than from this one 
so faithfully depicting a beautiful life’s Winter 
upon which Content and Peace have set an un
fading crown.

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. To Brighten Furniture, Brass and Steel.
It is not such drudgery as the words imply to 

“polish, polish, polish, like Turveydrop of old, if 
the ever-famous elbow grease be supplemented by 
efficient help.

We all know that the wood of a piano case always 
seems to have a brighter polish than other furniture, 
and with this fact in mind, a famous housekeeper 
possessed with Turveyrdrop’s mania, made bold to ask 
a dealer in musical instruments the secret of the 
mirror-like glossiness of his wares. His reply was 
too practical and useful to be kept for the use of one 
household, and is given for our readers’ benefit, with 
the assurance that it may be used on the most rare 
and costly wood, not only without fear of injury but 
as a preservative. It is made as follows : To four 
tablespoonfuls of sweet oil add four of turpentine, 
a teaspoonful of lemon juice, and ten drops of house
hold ammonia. Shake Well and it is ready. Care 
must be taken also to shake each time just before 
using.

The proper application of this polish is important 
to insure magical results, and two or three cloths are 
absolutely necessary. Cheese cloth is excellent and 
also soft silk handkerchiefs and bits of fine flannel. 
Apply with No. 1 until the wood seems to have 
absorbed some of the mixture, then rub briskly 
with No. 2, and finish off with No. 3.

A few drops of violet scent added to the polish 
will do away with the odor of turpentine, which is 
disliked bjr some people.

The spring sunshine has a way of bringing to light 
lurking spots in our garments and household goods, 
and brass and steel otnaments and fittings, or furni- 

issed muster in the dim religious light 
summer room may no longer be winked 

at. Armed with the homemade furniture polish, 
an hour or two will transform the chairs and tables, 
and if there are brass knobs or handles one has but 
to ask at the nearest house furnishing store for the 
liquid used on steamboat fittings to see oneself 

reflected in brightness.
—ij—jh The most unresponsive metal for a

housekeeper to attack is steel. Rub and 
polish as one will, unless a certain secret 
be known, there is still the dull look, and

______ the hardware dealer will only advise the
expensive expedient of sending the steely 
article to be ground at the factory. The 
old-fashioned knife brick, however, will 
work wonders here by simply buying it 
powdered, mixing with sweet oil, and 
rubbing on freely. Allow this to dry on, 
then polish briskly and finish off with 
emery powder.—Emily Ford.
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My dear Nieces,—
The Romans used to call the month of June 

“mensis juniorum?”—that is,the month of the young 
people. I suppose that is why there are so many 
marriages in June. Perhaps you will find it inter
esting if we have a talk about marriage customs 
and superstitions, of which there are many, and 

of them are very curious. Almost ever
afiincident connected with a marriage, however sm 

that incident might be, was believed to have a mean
ing and to be either lucky or unlucky to those who 
were thinking of matrimony.

While to-day we throw old shoes after a bride 
and groom for luck or for fun, the custom is really 
one dating from barbarous times, when a wife was 
more of a slave than a companion. The shoe was an 
emblem of authority, and at an Anglo-Saxon 
marriage a shoe was given by the bride’s father to 
her husband as a token of the transference of power 
over her.

There are certain months which radition has 
fixed as more favorable for marriage than others, 
May being the most unpropitious month, while June 
is the best of all. Then certain days in each month 
are to be avoided. If any of my nieces are medi
tating this step, let them study the following list of 
days which are said to be so unlucky as’to blight the 
lives of the truest of lovers :— January 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 
10,15 ; February 6, 7,18 ; March 1, 6, 8 ; April 6, 11 ; 
May 5, 6, 7; June 7, 15 ; July 5, 19 ; August 15, 19 ; 
Sept. 6, 7 ; Oct. 6 ; November 15, 16 ; Dec. 15, 16, 17.

But not only must the days of the month be 
studied : the days of the week are to lie carefully 

* considered too. “ Monday for health; Tuesday for 
wealth; Wednesday the best day of all ; Thursday 
for crosses ; Friday for losses ; Saturday no day at
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Let not my dear nieces fondly imagine that now 

their troubles are over, when once the day and 
month are settled. Oh, no ! you must 
make sure that the full moon will shine 
to make clear your way ; and just here is 
another warning : “ Marry in Lent, and 
you’ll live to repent.”

Another old story is that for the lady 
to “ change the name and not the letter’’ 
is to “ change for the worse and not for 
the better.” Also “to keep her own name 
is to keep her condition forever the same.”

Now for a few words on that most 
interesting item, the wedding-ring. A

i century says “it 
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interesting item, tne weaning 
writer of the seventeenth centur 
was first designed by 
fashioned out of adamant iron by Tubal 
Cain, and that it was given by Adam to his 
son to this end, that therewith he should 
espouse a wife.” How would you like to 
wear a ring of this style ? Some unscru
pulous deceivers used to marry with rings 
made of rushes, thinking that thus the 
ceremony would be less binding. How
ever, the Bishop of Salisbury took up the 
matter, and in 1217 forbade the practice. 
The wedding-ring used to lie made of 
silver, and when gold became fashionable, 

pensive, a shrewd j
maae ms tortune by lending,fora fer.goïd 
rings to poor couples for their weddmg-

; any
iches Worth Remembering.

A coffee pot should be thoroughly 
washed, scalded and dried every day.

The best carver will let the knue slip 
sometimes, unless it is kept very sharp.

The great point in cooking a potato, by 
whatever method, is to know when it is 
done.

To give a fine flavor to corned-beef hash 
use good soup stock for moistening, with 
a pinch of salt, sugar and cayenne.

The resistance of glass jars that refuse 
to open can be overcome by setting them, 
top downward, in 1 or 2 inches hot water.

We are indebted to Denmark for the beefsteak? cut Tn omTn hlïf and^bR
na^fmnV-’teut .-Sunday morn,no, ££«“ hot platter with the melted

lofa,” which means. “ I plight my troth.” Alum is excellent for the gums and teeth.
Again, here are a few hints to the bride if she n-euipus. * fup meal should never be eaten when bodily
ula be happy. On no account must she open an strawberry ice cream. exhausted,

umbrella in tne house, although she knows that the One quart of cream, one pound of sugar, one The very prettiest wild flowers grow on the poor-
mischievous bridesmaids have shaken rice into it. and one-half quarts of strawberries. mound.
She must for her own sake provide all the rice and Put half the sugar and cream on to bou m rj?0 jtemove Acid Stains from Cloth.— Use liquid
old slippers possible. A horseshoe and a wishbone granite kettle, and when the sugar is dissolved,stan aminon;aon sman piece of flannel: rub stain gently, 
must find a place among the flowers beneath which aside to cool. Add the remaining half ot the sugar rpQ urjve Away Mice.—Powdered camphor 
the ceremony is to take place, and every bride knows to the berries and the cream. Mash the truit wen. jn the haunts of mice will drive them away,
she must wear “ something old and something new : Mix all together and freeze as usual. aH they dislike the smell.
something borrowed and something blue.” strawberry shortcake. A hot bath, if taken frequently, will keep the skin

The word “wedding” is from the Anglo-Saxon Into a pint of flour sift two teaspoonfuls of B. P. jn an excellent condition, and is also an unfailing 
“wed, ” which means a pledge. This pledge or and half a teaspoonful of salt. Rub J of a cupot cure for weariness.
security used to be given by the bridegroom at the butter through the flour till all the lumps have dis- ^ foul breath may lie sweetened by a simple 
lietrothal. appeared. Now add gradually sufficient sweet milk mouth-wash of crystal permanganate of potash, m a

But in spite of all theseold-timebeliefsandcustoms to make it a sof^‘]0nfL?JeYn^woy^)rtioimTw tumblerful of water, 
and warnings marriages are as numerous as ever, cupful will be required. Divide in two portions for To Seal Letters Safely.—A letter fastened with 
and will I suppose continue so to be Do not allow the two layers of the cake. Turn out on a well-flour- the wfote Qf an egg can not be opened by the steam 
these superstitions to make you afraid or keep ed board, ahnd after rolling with t^he rolling-pinflt inio 0f boiling water like ordinary gum. Ihe heat of 
you back if vou contemplate having a home of the tin to be baked, moisten the surface with melted the steam only adds to its firmness, your own. We flatteront vesthat our present- butter; prepare the second layer in same way. A Good Tonic for the Hair.-Five grains sulphate 
day ideas are far above such foolish superstitions, Bake in rather a hot oven half an hour. Have the ()f quinine, 1 dram tincture of cantharides, J 
and we laugh at them and eniov them as old-time fruit ready prepared with sugar, split the cake, ounce bay rum, 2 drams glycerine, water to d 
odd i ties / thoughfsometi m es we Z meet with people butter lightly with soft butter, and put m your fruit. oimces. Mix thoroughly, and shake the bottle 
who believe in them. May all my nieces be nappy lobe eaten wit créa . before using.
throughout their lives whether they marry or not, lemon syrup. After using an umbrella on a wet day never
and remember through it all that all things work Two ozs. citric acid, two ozs. tartaric acid, half oz. leave it open to dry, as it causes the silk to crack;
together for their gootl Epsom salts,five lbs. white sugar, three pints boiling but stand the umbrella with the handle downward

Your loving old Auntie, water, juice and grated rind of four lemons. Mix in a tin bath to drain, and when nearly dry open
g Minnie May. well together the sugar, salts and acids dry in a for a few minutes.

granite kettle or other convenient vessel. Pour on To Remove Mildew on the Vine and Other 
“Yes mv hands are soft.” said a conceited young them the boiling water; add the juice and grated Plants. - Finely powdered sulphur sprinkled over the 

fellow, the other night hi a ^iall company, as he rind of the lemons When all is dissolved and quite leaves and wood of the vine effectually destroys 
admiringly looked at those useless appendages that old, stir in the well-beaten whites of two eggs and mildew, and that without fire in the greenhouse, 
h id n,.™,. .1.,,,, .1 . . ":..i‘ .. tv/, vmi know he iuice of two more lemons. Strain (through The same means has cured the hop mildew,hot I do it ?” he exri^med mpudlv. “ I wear gloves muslin is best, as it clears better from white of egg ) When decanters are stained with port wine they
(in • I* * ii„ ” « TV. von nnd bottle This is a most convenient way of hav should lie cleansed with a wineglassful of warmsleep with vomhai?on^lv" tlktl a peri young fog really nice lemonade always handy, and in this water, to which has been added a large teaspoonful
woman An i ti <lt °n cVS ■}., weather will be found very acceptable. 11ns of oxalic acid, which, remember, is deadly poison, so

i è and l i t d yTfe lT 1 the eomntnv a tested reript. It takes from one to two table- that no particle must remain in the decanter; shake 
smiled wonder,ngly because the company ■ s a tes teda glass the bottle well, then rinse in clean lukewarm water.
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One tiling more : (iod’s money should lie laid 
aside rci/iilnrli/ and nirfliislirallg. Don’t wait until 
you have bought everything you van possibly want, 
and then give a little of what is left to Him. The 
first fruits should lie His, not the lost fruits. 
St. Paul’s rule is a good one “ I'pon the first day 
of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, 
as Hod hath prospered him, that there Ik* no 
gatherings when I comej’^ JCwe always have Hod's 
money laid aside ready for use, then when a sudden 
call comes, it will never lie met grudgingly.

II ( IIARAPK.
You can visit my first if you fed very dry.

My secourt you'll want when you're lonely and old • 
for my tlnrrt when at dinner quite often yiiu sid, ' 

And are filled with delight if my whole you ix-hold
_____________________ " Hr rmti civ

Answers to May 15th Puzzles.
I Oriole. 2 Pakcnham.

•’< l*alIi. Melba. Terry. I Last, salt, slal.
•' HI Furlong; (21 salam in. alas! ; (31 st age isaint 

ill taper tapir.
II May. the month of song and story 

Singing birds and fairest flowers ;
May. the month of nature's glory.

Sunshine bright and gentle showers.
7 Illustration was v rung no answer could be obtained.

S g y e
y i 1 il
v e

THE QUIET HOUR.
divins:—A Duty and a Privilege.

“ Give, anti it shall lie given unto you : good 
measure, pressed down and shaken together and run
ning over, shall men give into your bosom. For with 
the same measure that ye mete withal it shall lie
measured to you again.”

Nowadays we seem to have almost lost the idea 
of fjiring as a privilege, or even as a duty. Of course 
there are endless demands for money in the name of 
charity, and everybody is expected to contribute 
either grmnblingly or cheerfully—to some of them 
at least. But giving as a principle is something 
different from that. If that were all. then : if there 
were no poor people and no church to support, wè 
should not need to give anything. Was not Noah 
in that position, rather, when he came out of the 
ark ? But he seemed to feel that he owed a debt of 
gratitude to God, and could not rest satisfied until 
he had presented a most costly offering. Think 
how valuable each animal was, when there were so 
few left alive : still he did not hesitate, but “ took 
of every clean I least, and of every clean fowl, and 
offered burnt offerings on the altar.” Would not 
many practical philanthropists of this utilitarian 
age murmur under their breath. “ to what purpose 
is this waste ? " It might seem to many kindly,gen
erous people as though the costly ointment poured 
out like water at the feet of Christ might better 
have been “sold for much and given to the poor.’’
They understand the practical use of gifts when 
they benefit somebody : but when they are only the 
outpourings of love and gratitude, given with "reck
less lavishness, they seem to them like extravagant 
waste. They do not understand the spirit of loving 
loyalty which made David's mighty men risk their 
lives gladly, only to get him the water that he 
longed for from the well of Bethlehem. Yet. surely 
the gifts of love are dear to our Heavenly Father, 
for the precious ointment was gratefullv received 
by the Master.

But let us look into this matter of giving as an 
abstract duty, whether anyone needs our help or 
not. God requires a percentage of our nionev as He 
does of our time. If He did not, we might soon 
imagine that it belonged entirely to ourselves—to 
lie disposed of exactly as we chose. We aie stew
ards, not owners, and" God expects us to pay a cer
tain proportion of our income to Him as our"Master 
and rightful Ixud. He owns the whole earth and 
does not need our silver and gold : but that does not 
alter the fact that He requires it. From the very
earliest days, men have understood this. Both Cain 5-Tkii i.k Acrostic.
and Abel brought offerings. Wliv was Cain’s re- A second time : 2. a substance found in the inothcr-of-
jected:- The prophet’s warning surely applied in
! , case, the warning reiterated over and over again, j- reach weight : a. n village in Iowa : in. a robe worn bv Homan 
that (tod will not accept oblations, burnt offerings, Etriies; 11, a lake ill Switzerland.
sacrifices, prayers, from those who are wilfully lient ti.JXVf'of ia"d1c,e"traIs <,0.w» and finals read up will name 
on wickedness : “ the sacrifice of the wicked is an wn,vrs "f,h" I"™'" <<
alHimination to the Lord.” ’ Arhv Awkins.

Hod has always required offerings from His peo
ple. From the Jews He asked a tenth, besides free
will offerings and thank offerings of all kinds, and 
shall we Christians be satisfied to give less? 
tainly God is our Father, and is neither harsh 
tyrannical. He has shown us that sometimes the 
Nabliath rest may Ik* broken : and sometimes, too 
it may lie impossible to pay the tithe, for “if anv 
provide not for his own .... he hath denied the 
faith and is worse than an infidel.”

But, whenever it is possible, let no one neglect 
to pay this debt, and let no one lie afraid of losing 
by it. Listen to the words of promise : “ Bring ve 
all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may 

m meat in Mine house, and prove Me now herewit It. 
sa i t h the Lord of Hosts, it I will not open you the 
windows of heaven, and pour you eut a blessing, 
that there shall not lie room enough to receive it.
And 1 will rebuke the devourer for your sakes. and 
he shall not destroy the fruits of vour ground.”

\\ hat an anxious time this is for farmers : so 
much depends upon the weather, and Hod only can 
control that, lie has promised to do His part if 
onl> 'on will trust Him. The queen of Sheba pre
sented rich gifts to Solomon, and in return he gave 
unto her " all lier desire, whatsoever she asked.
.'sides that which Solomon gave her of his royal 
bounty. Did she lose by her liberality? Cannot 
we trust to the royal bounty of the King of" kings -'

The wise men made a long and tedious journey 
that they might present their treasures to tile infant 
Saviour. Shall we, who owe so much to Him. al
ways come before Him empt v-handed ? Shall we 
be always crying "give, give?” If our religion is 
only a matter of praying for gifts, it w ill do us more 
harm than good. We shall grow more and more 
selfish and hard. It is not gelling, hut giving, that 
makes men rich with the true riches of iov anil •Mad
ness. ' •

agcl ;
"God being so great, great gifts most willingly imparts; 
Hut we continue poor, that I h narrow hearts."

Puzzles.
(The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April. July and October: For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize. $1.50: 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd. 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Ibizzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers; they must be written on one side only of

0
It

o
e r 
i a c

n
c 1 i

<1 n t
r a n e it Npaper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 

accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month.

P e e 
s e e

5
10 -55 5H. 11 Humorous < on test.

n a c 
i t r 
t 1 a 
r a f 
e s t

l.t ( unary, wood pecker mol very good. "Dickens "I Mr 
tndge. guinea, eat. cherry, king. gull, diver, loon, tern liunil 
swift, snow, crane, parrot, crow. 1

5
12

Leave envelope open, mark 
" Printer s Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham,cent.
Ont.]

1—Hiiomroip.
1. Relating to nativity : 2. point directly opposite 

the zenith : 3. titles ; t. food ; 5. a common
Across.

surname.
Down. 1, A letter:. , . article : 3. brown : 1, our father;

a. fruits : h. 2(1 quires : 7. pen for swine ; 8. street : 11, a letter.
" Dickkns."

an
Soi.vkks TO M XV 15th Puzzi.es. 

Lizzie Conner, " Arry ’Awkins," M. 1(. (;.2 Riiidi.e.
A xvord of letters four 

1 sound most fatally :
Hut w hen you know my form. 

An oven is all you see.
3—Square.

A motion ai. Soi.vkks to Max 1st Puzz.i.ks. 
Lizzie Conner. M. V. Kiiinia II. Humble.

M. X.

I. An animal of South America : 2, afterwards ; 3, 
raphe ; 1. flesh, and an interjection : 5, a crime.

Coi sim.y t hat.
The puzzle said to have been copied was Xo. 8 in April 

lath issue—not in May 1st issue, as before stated. More than 
one drew my attention to the fact that this puzzle 
one.

a geog- 
M. X.

t Subtraction and Aiuhtion.
From a portion take skill.
From amusement take to give.
From a collection take a biped.
From a stopping-place take a farm implement, 
f com the evidence of sorrow take verv small 
From a definite article take a pronoun 
From the name of anything take a secluded female, 
lake one from nothing at all. v 

The remainders added is where I reside.

xx as an old

F. .1. M. I thought "perplexed" xvas somewhat■ over-
dra xx n, hul let it pass, as it was from a new contributor, and 
then, too, il is customary in puzzling to allow considerable 
latitude and not adhere strictly to the letters of such 
A frequent cause of mistakes is the illegibility of the writing 
I assure you some of that is a greater puzzle than main that 
appear as such in our Corner. I shall try to guard against 
such errors in future, hut at the same time I give the solvers 
credit (in fact, their answers

a xvord.
K. C. M. G.

prove iti for having ingenuity 
enough to surmount the difficulties mentioned.

"c are glad lo welcome several new cousins this issue, 
x iz.. I-.. ( . M. (i.. X ini ta G, ( harles It. and Kninia 11. 
they will all find sufficient pleasure in our Corner to cause them 
to remain with us.

We trust
li IIOUII1.K Acrostic.

Primais and finals will tell w hat all 
he popular.

1 lichens." There must have been some mistake made, 
but I shall at trial to it at once.

“Dirk." “ Toledo.” “ < »gma. '
1 have not heard from

( >1*- 
nor

Have you entirely deserted 
you recently, and the Corner

puzzlers should t>e to 
“’Arhv Awkins.*’ us !

7 Drop Letter. misses you.
Buttercup Of course we 

heard your explanation. You 
understood our rule

<h a i . a country in s. America. 
<2> Mr. a city in Spain.
<:<i i a t r. a strong fort res».
(It Mil, a popular American. 
(5» a e , a noted traveler.
(♦»t -d-t--an—n, a large

excuse your mistake, having 
nre not the first who lias mis- 

He sure to sign your name to every 
puzzle, and send your work a little earlier, please. A. A.

Chari.ks Horn. bid You Ever Think l
1 b.it a kind word put out at interest, brinies bark 

an enormous percentage of love and appreciation ?
That though a loving I bought 

b<‘ appreciated, it lias vet made 
braver because of it ?

8 Char auk.
\\ Idle oui one day. my sc mol spied. 
M x rfc.-t I -axx him do ;
Tn calch 1dm xxa-of no avail 

III seemed a- though lie (lew.
My wholes a game ofl played In boy 
.11- amusing lo one’s mind ;

X11 xx put \ our heads together, prax 
And my puzzle you will find".

may not seem to 
you better and

I hat the little acts id kindness and thoughtful
ness day by day arc really greater than one im
mense art ot goodness once a year?

I bat to be always polite to tile people at home is 
not only more ladylike, but more refined, than hav
ing “company manners" ?

Ibat to judge a man by bis personal appearance 
stamps you as not only ignorant, but vulgar ?

That to talk, and

NTmt.v Giles.
b A Bex v ok Biros.

^ hul bird i-s a *• har of iron !"
" horse disease ! "
" piece of cloth /"
“ country in A»ia ! "
“ river in Ontario !"
“ Canadian lake !"
” mu»ical instrument !"

.. .. " . “ in our I liront s !"
W 111»! lin’d “ diould WC all strive to retain '" i * - talk, and talk, about yourself

\vh!» iist!’., '< nng,ngS 1S VVl y tilvsonu‘ fov the people“ Dickens.”In |'m \| IN THE Zoo (1‘lIONE I IV.
" lui animal i- pari of a chain ! 

dark ! 
a mimic '
(o hunt !
found on I lie bead .' 
ever I v ire ! 
naked ! 
expensive !
a gay. dashing fellow .' 
an emblem ! 
laziness !

" frcsji ;

Household Hints.

xvbilm “xMdTV'T ofi T,iVlv vi,u‘Kal' to the water in 
'OmbwhHehs,, is boded keeps it firm and a good

Hiccoughs may ........ured by pulling the tongue

n,ni:™ ïïîh,g si; thv mo"ih'
Tansy is a sure preventive for moths. Sprinkle

'"ay;"s h',:;;lv woollens and furs, and
Hie moths will never get into them.

" Arrx aXX I,IN..'" Fur 1 lie heart grow, rich in gix ing ; all i|. wcallli 
i" living grain :

."'eeds (xybieb mildew in tbcgarncrl staff* rr,f 
dll with gul«l i be plain."

one knows bet 1er I ban y7?n farmers that grain 
ptorexl up,year aller year, ami never scattered w ith 
a generous band, lias no power of increase.
Ill tile midst of Hod's own parables : see that von read 
(hern and art on 1 lien i. I h •mem ber t liai as if is wil li 
your grain so it is with money, love, kindness, and 
everything else, “lie Ilia! soxveth sparinglv shall 
reap also sparingly : and he that sowed, hoi,lil ifulh 
shall reap also bountifully. Kverv man ac-ordim- 
as he purpose!li in Ins heart, s,, |,-t him give not 
grudgingly or of necessity : for tied lox.qh'a <dicci 
till giver.

II IT: ansi‘1 isiriHN.
I.H. ml ms fo lady berr bet nmpp fo rowcp 

Dan la I it In x entab lia Itlia tealhw 
I waai akin- het x cutilaibc uorh :

I- I li lap-.fi to ogylr deal t nb ot ju t
rec x age.

NT
ervag.

M. A. A.1 h;ni' Leti er IY/./.i.e.
A m k . an inland in Hudson Bax 
V . a ci lx in Bn-sia.
J. 11,1 > a. •' lake in Africa.

• ' •' group of islands near S. America.
! ""h "• •' lake m Manitoba.

' 1 111 I • a cit x m < ent ral America.

12You lix v

c“ Hello. Smith !. , . Suppose a man marries his wife's
>tt p-sisters aunt, what relation is he to her?'’

r irst wife 
know. ”

_ 0 !lI|‘ ^tep-aunt -er let’s see — Ï don’t 
Bright fellow, lie’s her husband.”

A I","' meeting an actpiaMtanee, said, “ I heard 
O ! were dead. “But, said the other, “yot see me 

ain e. I do not know how that inav e.” he 
i cphcd. ‘but von area notorious liar,and tiiv inform
ant is .1 truthful man.

Frank I . \\ Am,.
* I '( H » : I I Li I *( M . i: \ M.

IT - il
ad s’, v n g i 

O'h-I iic 
In \ -in b

xv i‘i <1 m ii w r sb m . 
hol y n m :

nd food nd fir 
' x r m x r ijuir-. M. X.

rtê'
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HOW TO 6ET A FIRST-CLASS COLLIEfor sale.. .
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

GOSSIP.
loi will Bros., Newcastle, Out., breeders of 

Tam worth, Yorkshire, and Berkshire pigs, 
write “We are having numerous enquiries 
tor pigs in response to our advertisement and 
arc making satisfactory sales.-'

A NEW IMPORTATION OK AYRSHIRES.LTwelve 4 ■ClydesdaleStallions Twelve The following is a list of the ten head 
of Ayrshire cattle imported bv Mr. Win. 
V\ y lie. of Howick. Quebec, who has lately 
returned from Scotland, and landed them 
at Quarantine Point, Levi, Q„ ex SS. 
Tritonia, of the Donaldson Line, about three 
weeks ago. They were all selected by him 
personally from some of the best herds in Scot
land, both as regards showring and dairy 
qualities combinpd, and comprise, in his judg
ment, about as neat and even a lot as ever 
crossed the Atlantic. Nothing was spared, and 
a great deal of pains taken bv Mr. Wvlie to 
secure the most typical Ayrsliirès that could be 
had. Their quality as milkers was well looked 
into.both on the sire's side as well as the dam's 
before they were purchased, and the result is 
that they are stylish showring animals and 
very heavy milkers, with perfect vessels and 
good teats. They are: Daisy 4th of Broom- 
hill, three years old; bred by Mr. Thos. Bar
bour. Broomhill, Dundonald ; sire Winsome 
Lad of Broomhill ; dam Daisy 3rd of Broomhill, 
by Dreadnought of Iessnessock ; grandam 
Daisy 2nd of Park Thorn, by Ayrshire Hero of 
Dunure Mains. She was shown as a two-year- 
old in 1898, and won 2nd prize in a large class, 
and was placed 1st when shown with her mate 
as a pair of heifers two years old. As a three- 
year-old in milk she was placed 3rd this season 
(1899), and stood 3rd for the Derby, or sweep 
stakes, in the class for the best female,any age. 
Her dam was also a prize winner, having won 
in all 5 1st prizes and 3 2nus, also the gold 
niedal for the best female of any age, at Irvine, 
in 1898. Polly of Burnbrae, three years old ; bred 
by Messrs. G. & II. Stirling, Burnbrae ; sire 
Style of Burnbrae; dam Cotta 2nd of Burnbrae; 
won 4th prize this season (1899) at the show at 
Symington, in a class of 28, and stood 1st as a 
pair of heifers. Her dam. Cctta 2nd of Burn
brae, stood 2nd in milk cow class, and her 
grandam, Cctta, 1st prize as aged cow in milk 
and was also winner of the championship cup 
for best cow of any age on show grounds. 
White Hose of Langsidc, bred by Mr. Robert 
Pickew, langsidc, Kilmarnock, is an exceed
ingly fine three-year-old heifer. She was never 
shown, but her sire and dam show a long list 
of prizes. Her sire, Peter of Whitehill, is one 
of the leading sires in Scotland, and her dam, 
Jess of Drumdow, is also a Tinted prizewinner. 
This heifer is one of the best, of the lot and is 
sure to be heard of later. Sprightly of Carston, 
two-year-old heifer, bred by Mr. Wm. Moir, 
Carston, Drongan; sire Tinta of Carston; dam 
Annie of Carston; won 1st, prize as a yearling 
at Ochiltree, and special prize in a group of 
four yearlings, bred ami owned by exhibitor, 
in 1898, and 2nd as a t wo-year-old iii 1899. This 
is a very stylish heifer and will be nv her hard 
to beat as a two-year-old at the forthcoming 
shows this season, ns she is due to calve in 
August. The remainder of the lot, with their 
breeders, are : Favorite of Broomhill, bred 
by Mr. Thos. Barbour, Broomhill, Dundonald. 
Queen of Burnbrae, bred by- Messrs. G. & H. 
Stirling. Burnbrae, Symington. Stately of 
Crosshouse, bred by Mr. Robert Stevenson, 
Crosshouse, Kilmarnock. Countess Chrissy 
and Beauty of Umgsidc were bred by Mr. 
Itobt, Pickin, lsingsidc, Kilmarnock. Mr. 
Wylie's herd now consists of twelve imported 
femalsand one imported bull, Scotland Glory; 
his sire. Lord Nelson in Scotland, dam Kate 
Wallace of Auehenbrain, by Baron Wallace in 
Scotland; anti also the noted two-year-old heif
er, Nellie Osborne of Burnside; her sire. Im
ported Glencairn of Maple Grove, her (lain the 
well-known imported cow Nellie Osborne, 1st 
prize cow at the Chicago W orld s Fair, and 
sweepstakes at the same time as best female 
of any age. Her daughter, Nellie Osborne of 
Burnside, has never been beaten in the show
ring. She has stood first at all the leading 
shows in Canada in 1897. She won, as a calf 
under twelve months, 1st prize at Montreal, 
Toronto, London and Ottawa, and as a year
ling stood 1st at Toronto, London and Ottawa. 
She is now 2 years old, and is in splendid con
dition, and due to calve the beginning of 
August, She is looked upon by competent 
judges to be one of the best heifers of her age 

n Canada. He also has It) cows still due to 
calve from now to 1st Sept., and some choice 
yearlings and heifer calves under 12 months. 
One of them, I>ady Woodburn, a specially tine 
calf, bred from imported bull Napoleon of 
Auchenbrain and her dam the imported cow 
White Glen. lie has been offered a very 
tempting price for this heifer, but refused to 
sell lier. There is one young bull still left from 
last fall calves, bred from Silver Princess, 
by Silver King; would make a good dairy bull 
for anyone requiring such, lie can he bought 
fora reasonable price. A tew very line calves, 
heifers and cows can be bought from the herd 
at moderate prices. The quality of the stock 
ottered is the best, as there are no culls kept in 
the herd. Mr. Wylie also brought over from 
Scotland some Scotch Grays and Black Minorca 
fowls.

Froa One to Four Years Old. Also

scribers scribers
FILLIES,

All registered and warranted I 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
om Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

SEVERAL >75THREE
YEAR
OLD

O ANY SUBSCRIBER sending ns the names of 12 NEW yearly paid 
up Subscribers we offer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United States. (See page 36, January 16th issue.)

Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,NEW
COMPREHENSIVECLYDESDALES Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page

ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre- 

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.
Address

— a new
We have sev- 

k eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod- 
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foal toGrandeur 
An i mport ed 
Hackney mare 
in foal to Square 

IT-- Shot. Also Ayr- 
5^. shire bull and 
Elpl heifer calves. 

Write for prices 
or come and see

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, London, Ontario._g3m U _ "r

CLYDESDALES ARTHUR JOHNSTONQUEEN.
FOR SALE.

We have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both 
sexes.

D. A O. SORBY,
Greenwood P. 0. end Telegraph Office,GUELPH, ONT.-0

I. Devitt & Sons, fFOR SALE :
Freeman P. O.

Farm J mile from Bur
lington Station G. T. RNine Clydesdale Stallions -om

Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY,
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and booking orders for younj 
Ayrshires from our show cow's. Shetland ponies anc 
faincy poultry. R. Ness & Sons, Howick, Que. WTa ll ; -fyull 1.1

m imv/W. G. PETTIT & SON,T
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.
OFFERS FOR SALEFREEMAN P. O.. 

ONT.I 15 SHORTHORN BULLSgMBSSftWft. lO SHORTHORN BULLS 10 FIT FOR SERVICE ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM."

PM.MY&, ÂIT6Û6. BUULS.

Stem Desks. By Indian Statesman = 23004 =, from 10 to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

HOTEL LEUNDIwe offer

want roe pbocca

STAY a nr

SPRING DROVE STOCK FARM
The Leading Hotel of the West. Three Bulls for Sale

Six, eight and eleven months old, all red, and ex- 
ceptionallv well bred, and FOUR BERKSHIRE 
BOARS'fit for service. Prices right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
tbamesville, ont.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Monej'- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

all MODERN CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $1 l'F.R DAY. 

|W~'BIS MEETS ALL TRAINS.Ill

w. D. DOUGLAS, Prop Man.■I

o-

Shorthorns
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Ü

T. E. Ilderton, Ont.Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort(imp.), Northern Light (imp.), Prince and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
Stouffvllle Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA. ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
FITZGERAI.D BROS., Mt. St. Louis. P.O.,SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 

and the great sire and show' bull, Abbottaford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

Offer for sale six Short --om
horn Bulls from ÎI to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, St. Louis 
= 21418 - , a Morton-bred 
hull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Also a 
few females of all

Id
Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :

90 HEAD TO SELECT FROM. A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.-om

We are offering a number of cows ^ 
and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie Ë 
= 21806 = , Young Abbottsburn's 1 
Beir =15917 = , and imp. Mariner ■ 
= 2720 = , served by imp. Diamond ■ 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of ) 
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town, to 

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, ™

ages,
bred to imp. hull, British _
Statesman ((£$729) 29833 , now at head of our herd.
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Klmvale Station, G. T. R.

SPRINGHURST SHORTHORNS
Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a proportion of top 
show cattle as any herd in Ontario. 
Young stock, both sexes, for sale.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

ASHTON FRONTVIeW FARM
: A. .1. Watson. Custlederg, Out. 

SHORTHORN 1511.1.S. bv Statesman, brother 
to Topsman. Also, one BARON LEE BOAR, 
15 months old, and one boar 8 months old.

Strathroy Station and F. O. H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD

•me*m -QSCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSBlfi

*HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as inqiorted Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Meal =22554--, 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger & Son,

Four Shorthorn bulls, three Berkshire boars, 
Southdown ami Leicester rams ; females all ages ; and 
B. «X W. Leghorns. Write or come ami see.

E. JEFFS & SONS, Rond head, Out.

0

Loudesboro, Ont.laai wan IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

1806
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FOR SALE : A NUMBER OFW. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. Hi TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

THE

Choice Ayrshire BullsMACHINES Fit for service ; also a few heifers.

And eggs for hatch- 
mg from choice 
matings in Barred 

i Rocks, Black Span- 
ish, and Black Min. 
orcas at $2.00 pe, 
13. Cayuga ami 
Rouen Ducks at 
$1.50 peril. Hare 
still a few fine Rock 
cockerels left.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

THAT MADE...

AMERICA FAMOUS.%

OFFERS FOR SALE -o

T"!LtW0 Shorthorn Bulls CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSOUR LAST CALL:from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS

served by Imported bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie* 
lea of Auchénbr&in (imp.), first prize bull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever Bhown).

W. W. BALL ANT YNE,
Formerly Thoe. Ballantyne it Son. Stratford, Ont. 
11NEIDPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T R,

Four calves

[F you have not already done so, call on 
the nearest Deering agent and examine 

the DEERING IDEALS that there is so much 
talk about, and we know you will be just as 
strongly in favor of them as the thousands 
who are now using them, 
draft, strength and durability, they cannot be 
equalled.

Six - Young Ayrshire Bulls - Six-om

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for mle—good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud nuns all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

Fob. SAX.MI i
From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

For lightness of

-om

MEADOWSIDE FARM,
J. TOILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place. 
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire*. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
eheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Young stock lor 
sale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give us a call, 

-om

DENFIELD, ONT

SPRINGBANK farm. Send for Catalogue and Twine Booklet. THEY ARE FREE.Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON. WALKERTON, ONT.oe

SHORTHORN BELL FOR SALE!
Elvira's Saxon 21061, by Royal Saxon 10537; dam 
Elvira 11th 11616, by Duke of Guelders (imp.).

R. MITCHELL & SON.
Burlington Station, -o Nelson P. O.. Ont. DEERING HARVESTER CO., AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.

The kind that cam speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED
Main Office & Factor) : Permanent Branch Houses :Jersey CattleRegistered 

In A. J. C. C. CHICAGO, U, S. A LONDON. ONT. 
WINNIPEG. MAN. GUERNSEYS.(18 FEMALES AND 4 BULLS)

Some grade cattle and five horses «ill be sold by 
Public Auction on

-o
Ï

Jersey CattleFRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1899, This is the dairj- breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, v igorous, and hardy, givingplenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at veiy 
reasonable prices. À few heifers can be spared. 

Address—

17-y-o

MAPLE HILL
Commencing at 8 P. M.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSGEO. LATSCH,
81 MILES EAST OF BERLIN. 

Catalogues ready June 15.

The
Property THAT WILL PVT SYDNEY FISHER,

ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. O.
t

of 1 offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 
Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months old); INKA Sth's MERCEDES, sire mv 
Champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 184 lbs 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1898. 

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

ox 324.

highest type of bacon hogs.-o

high-class JERSEY BULLS
Owing to his being related to most of my herd, I 

will sell the perfect show bull, Prince Frank’s Son 
48758; solid color ; dropped Oct. 25th, 1896 ; winner 
of 1st prize at Western Fair, London, 1897 and 1898. 
Sire Prince Frank, three times «inner of sweepstakes 
at London ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure St. Lam- 
berL Also Stoke Pogis of Ettrick 52307 ; solid color; 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1896 ; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prize at London, 1897 ; dam St. Lambert Jane's 
Rose, by Prince Franker capital young bull bred 
from rich-producing strains. I have also a promising 
bull calf 11 months old. Come and see or address

W. G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.

BRAMPTON JERSeFheRD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkahires.

B. H. Bull A Son, 
BRAMPTON.

f.BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAH. om
M.

HOLSTEIN BULLS

records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them 
sired by a son of

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert’s 
Diana 69151. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 

nces. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
unnylea Farm. -o Knowlton, P.Q.

y

are

ilplISB
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Steven* A Son*, Lacona, N. Y.

§ Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS.—Three imported boars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizkwinxing Stock a Specialty.

U. E. BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.-om

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts) 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right! 

22-v-om CEDAR DALE FARM.

Ayrshire Cattle & Shropshire Sheep,
One registered Ayrshire bull, “ The Premier," four-

CSS,
.il-/,"'ni™'.;™""1 ■"

U. HARRIS WOOLLEY,

NGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
om -om

DON JERSEY HERD. UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA! PINE GROVE FARM HERD 

OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 

family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

NORFOLK CO. SIMCOE, ONT.
Offering choiced voting Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son. MAPLE

CLIFF Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYRSHIRES Sasa

berkshires, tamworths,
Booking orders for spring litters.

DAVID DUNCAN*
CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 

WEEKS OLD.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

DON, ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont.Deschenes Jersey Herd.
Hbadkd bt Ida’s Rioter of St. Lambkrt 47570.

H. D. SMITH, omCOMPTON, QUE. R. REID & CO HINTONBURG, OHT.
live minutes walk from Cen. Expl. Farm,

AYR® HIRKs!

iS&PHHHSsr
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

W. R. BOWMAN,M

F. W. STONE ESTATE,A young bulls fit for service —regis- 
tered. Also Taimvorth swine from 
diploma herd, Canada Central Fair 
Ottawa, 1898.

R. & W. CONROY,
DESCHENES MILLS, QUEBEC.

Otta«-a. MT. FOREST. ONT..
Offers York, and Berk. Boars and Sows, « eigh- 
mg from 30 to 40 pounds', at $6 each, registered ; a 
few boars weighing front 200 to 300 pounds, at $12 to 
$14 each. All stock shipped-C. O. D. We will have 
a limited number of Shrop. and Suffolk Ram 
and Ewe Lambs to offer, also a fe«- shearlings. 
A choice .lersey Bull for $35. Five settings of 
Barred Rock Eggs for $2 ; single setting, 75c. -o

GUELPH. ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada bv 

iniportations in 185!) of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale Also 
McDougall s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh in, 
>orted, noil-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 

by over forty years' use on farms of strove estate

-o

S. WICKS & SONS AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
MOUNT DENNIS, ONT.,

BwSB&sSHÇSa
Collie Pups; alsosome fine young Registered Bitches" right.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator 
Hatches 160 per <-ent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market.

KAINS HROS., Byron, Ont zr d r a 
are offering a number of gra„,i von,,!.
W,n""ra ; also a few choice females! p£CeJIrigTg

2-Choice Young Ayrshire Bulls-2
0 F. T. guy. Bowmanville. Ont.

YORKSHIRES.Oh, Yes! I\e sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 

... . ; months old ; bred right and
" rite for particulars.

State just what you want.

My foundation was Oak Lodge bred females, and 
headed by a grandson of Oak Lodge Cinderella, which 
farrowed the sweepstakes family at Brantford in 
1898, as well as the bacon class. Winners over all 
breeds and grades. Young stock of both sexes ready 
for shipment.

Male or female.

<)xford",t,m,xRICK’ C"rrie'8 Cr088l,,e-'«>»t.

WILLIAM HOWE.
Port Elgin Stn.,G.T. R. o North Bruce, Ont.

____ .
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AT SUMMER MILL IS THE
larbest herd of Imported Yorkshires GOSSIP.

A COMING SALE OF JERSEYS.
Mr. Geo. Latsch, Freeport. Ont., advertises 

in this issue that on June 30th, at his farm, two 
miles east of the town of Berlin, he will sell by 
auction his choicely-bred herd of Jerseys—12 
females and 4 bulls. For the number it would 
be difficult to find as large a proportion of 
richly-bred animals descended from large-pro
ducing ancestry, and we are informed that the 
cows are large, have strong constitutions, and 
are heavy milkers. The catalogue shows that 
there are among the females two granddaugh
ters and three great-granddaughters of the 
great show cow. Signal’s Rosa May, with a 
record of 22 lbs. butter in a week, and winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes at Toronto Indus
trial Exhibition four times—a show record 
never equalled by any cow in Canada. Five 
are descendants on the dam’s side of the fine 
imported cow, Black Diamond’s Queen, from 
the Island of Jersey, record 15 lbs. 8 ozs., and 
on the sire’s side, Niobe’s St. Lambert King, by 
Canada’s John Bull 5th, dam Niobe of St. Lam
bert, 21 lbs. 94 ozs., of Yankee’s Pogis, son of 
Yankee's Dream, 23 lbs., one of the 1st prize 
herd at Toronto, shown by Mr. V. E. Fuller, 
and of Bugle of St. Lambert, whose dam gave 
53 lbs. milk daily. Two are granddaughters 
and great-granddaughters of Mrs. Jones’ great 
cow, Topsy of Malone, 14 lbs. 4 ozs. as a two- 
year-old.

III!

IN THE DOMINION.

'n
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ISIToOK ME OVER?rfinvAL duchess .
,    | _ALy Cnirllch Tw»e Among them being the first choice of the most important prize-
Large, Lcllginj, CI15H3II I J|>»» winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prize
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian-bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

-om D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

E. D. 6E0RGE,SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires | PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
AND

Ohio Improved Chester White 
, Swine.

Berkshires "
A fine lot of boars ami sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
tnos supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 

Tnn^w » - _______ Yorkshire boars fit for ser
vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of .the best. Write 
H.J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT. 

Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

JUDGES OF HORSES AT THE WESTERN FAIR.
At a recent meeting of the Western Fair 

Board, the following judges were appointed 
for the breeding classes of horses :

Thoroughbred and Ponies—Major Hall, V. S., 
Toronto ; reserve,Wm. Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton. 
Coach and Carriage—(harness) Dr. Elliot V. S-,

The largest and oldest estab- 
■lished registered herd in Canada. 

jÆ I make this breed a speciality, and 
■ furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
W Write for prices. -o

St. Catharines ; (line) D. McIntosh, Bruce- 
fleld. Clydesdales, Heavy Draft, and Agricul
tural—John Gardhouse, Highfield. Roadsters 
—R. W. Jackson (harness!; H. B. Kennedy 
(line). Clydesdales and Shires—P. McGregor, 
Brucefleld.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
-om Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders.

SNELGROVE W. E. WRI6HT, Q GLANWORTH, ONT.
WM. HOWE’S YORKSHIRES.

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS Mr. Wm. Howe’s stock farm is within sight 
of the village of North Bruce, in Bruce County, 
Ont», where much of its owner’s attention is 
devoted to his herd of Yorkshire swine, which 
he founded some three years ago upon females 
selected from the noted Oak Lodge he 
first sow selected was Charmer’s Maid 2279, by 
Geneva 1432, dam Charmer’s Daughter 1908, 
with pedigree tracing direct to representatives 

he famous Holywell herd. The two 
years’ service has made a strong 
sion, and started the nucleus of wh 
ises to be by far the most important herd 
in that section that we have seen. At a 
later date Mr. Howe made the personal se
lection of Oak Lodge Victoress 2936,

•■fellpSSiS#
vu,

>
High-class Berkshires of 

the large English bacon 
type, bred from the best 
specimens of the best im
portations. Young Boars 
and Sows of breeding age 
for sale. Two boars farrowed last June, 
spring pigs six to eight weeks old. Can supply pairs 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rams and Ewes for sale.

R. P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

rd. The

ii of tAlso choice * împres- 
at prom-

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. a mem
ber of the famous prize winning Victoria 
family, being a full sister to Mr. Brcthour’s ’98 
show sow and winner under two years, as well 
as figuring conspicuously among the best 
winnings at the rat stock show in W. In con
formation she possesses much good quality 
rightly placed. Beauty 2685, by Oak Lodge 
Magnate 2nd 1917, was farrowed in February of 
’97, since when she has won many first premi
ums in active showyard competition. She 
suckled a litter at the time of our visit that 
would do credit to the most noted in the breed.

present stock boar. Oak Lodge Clar
ence 2nd 2895, by Oak Lodge Jacko 2809, dam 
Oak Lodge Cinderella 2nd 2619, was farrowed 
in the fall of ’97, and although we had esti
mated him at sight as a very superior animal, 
he grew in that estimation when his pedigree 
was produced, and Mr. Howe informed us that 
his grandam farrowed the sweepstakes bacon 
pen at Brantford in ’98, as well as the three of 
family that won the same year, and visitors 
will readily recall the excellency of that ex
hibit and importance of the honorable win
ning. Mr. Howe informed us that all young 
litters at foot were by this boar, and all the 
sows on hand were being bred to him this 
son. Parties desirous of obtaining healthy, 
fresh young stock will do well to watch Mr. 
Howe's advertisement.

Herd headed by four first 
prize stock boars of large 
size, strong bone and fine 
quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Or
ders booked for spring pigs.

H. 6E0RGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont. 
Tamworths, Holstelns, and Barred Rocks.GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRYIEW P.O., ONT. jgljEHSlS

Hfc? Crystal (Imp.). Also, book-

B^byre£irâi£5
One ten months’ sow, in 

farrow. Breeding and quality of stock unequalled. 
Barred Rock settings. «
A. C. HALLMAN.

om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

JAS. DORRANCE, i The

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
BRKKDER OF

NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs TAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, BERKSHIRES.
For Sale — Two Tamworth 
Boars, three months old, $8 
each; Tamworth Pigs seven 
weeks old, weighing from 

^vaBHBBBRHIV 30 to 40 pounds, $5.00 each. 
Choice Yorkshires, from six to eight weeks old, $5.00 
each. Two Berkshire Boars and four Sows, five 
months old, $8.00 each. All Pigs registered, crated 
and shipped to any address.

COLWILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

Young stock always for sale. -om

Large English Berkshires.
TTERD headed by two 
11 imported boars—Nora 

B’s Duke and Royal 
Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
for prices. H. BENNETT A SON,

St. Williams, Ont.

sea-

-o

NOTICES.
Suffolk Flock Book—Volume XIII. of the 

Flock Book of Suffolk sheep, has been issued 
by the Secretary, Mr. Ernest Prentice, Ips
wich, Eng. It contains pedigrees of rams Nos. 
4869 to 5431. It also gives a history of the 
Suffolk sheep, scale of points, index of regis
tered flock owners, show records, list of 
hers, and much other official information. The 
price of the volume is five shillings. It is like 
former volumes—well gotten up.

Ontario Fruits. -Mr. L. Woolverton, Secre
tary of the Ontario Fruit Growers’Association, 
has prepared an admirable volume of nearly 
100 pages describing and illustrating all the 
principal fruits of Ontario, such as apples, pears, 
peaches, quinces, cherries, grapes, currants, 
and berries. The engravings are excellent, 
being from photographs and as nearly actual 
size as possible. It has been published in 
handy pamhhlet form by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto, and should be 
of great service to farmers and others in iden
tifying fruits and in the choice of desirable 
varieties for planting. Mr. Woolverton is to 
be complimented on the way in which the 
work has been done.

Going to Michigan.—The North Middlesex 
(Out.) Farmers’ Institute has arranged an 
excursion to the State Agricultural College at 
Lansing, Mich., on Thursday, J une 22nd. Here
tofore this progressive Institute has conducted 
excursions to the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph, but this season they propose that 
the membership and friends shall enjoy the 
opportunity of witnessing the celebrated half- 
a-million-dollar institution at Lansing, in 
order to compare notes and pick up a few 
advanced ideas. Trains run, leaving St.Mary’s 
at 5.30. a. m., and London at 5.50, a.m., arriving 
at Lansing at 10.15, a.m„ returning the same 
evening or on any train next day. The round 
trip fare from London or St. Mary’s is $2.25. 
other points proportional e. Any additional 
particulars may be obtained from Mr. E. B. 
Smith, Ailsa Craig, Ont.

HELLO ! HELLO THERE !!
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES What would you like to get in Victoria Hogs 

Let me know at once ; alsoat present ? 
write for my new catalogue. -o mem-For a choice piç of any 

age, bred from imported 
stock, rigl^ in quality,right 
in price, and guaranteed to 
be as represented, write

W. J. SHIBLEY, 
o- Harrowsmlth, Ont.

CHRIS. EARNER, Crediton, Ontario.
My stock was founded 

on Hallman & George bred 
females,with Spruce Grove 
Model 405 at the head. 
Young boars and sows now 
ready for shipment, andLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

The hog that the farmer and the packers want. 
Stock of all ages, both sexes. Write us.
° MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

other sows to farrow.
R. O. MORROW, Hilton P. O.,

Northumberland County.-oOXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS TamworthsHERD
The home u,inn(,ro BElBHHHlIBHBi

of the WIIUlclS IJH
Headed by the imported B3jM
boars, Conrad’s Model
and Klondike, assisted JH
by Bacon Boy and Len- ■
nox. Has won 64 out S55HH1
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for
sale. Write for prices or come and see

OF
One 12-mos. old boar, 8 
sows 5 mos., 6 sows 4 

IWliK, mos., 2 boars 4 mos. 30 
boars and sows,
—registered — express 
prepaid in Ontario — for 

$7 each ; also 30, six weeks, $6 each, prepaid and 
registered in Ontario. "°

J. H. SIMONTON, Box 304, Chatham.W. & H. JONES,
OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN, ONT.-om

CHOICE SPRING PICSBORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
aüBffô "otÆ p

rea(iy breed. Prices 
right and freight paid.

ti] JOHN FULTON, Jr. 
jjU Brownsville,

Ontario.

OAKHILL TAMWORTHS.
FOR SALE One hoar. 16 months old. Sows in 

pig, and Young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, sired l>} 
Sandy III. 639, a prizewinner wherever shown, and 
out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable.
R. J. S. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. I 
Inspection invited. Cor
respondence answered, -o 

Daniel DeCourcey, 
Bornholm P. Q„ Ont.

\ 1

-o HENRY ARK ELL, AKKKLL, ONTARIO.,
llll'ORTKR AND BRKKDKR OF

IF YOU 
WANT Chester Whites Write me for

particular».
The imported sires, John A. 751, and Nonsuch 910, 
at head of herd.
La mb ton 
County.

OXFORD-DOWN SHEER.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale. Have 
some imp’d RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable.JOS. CAIRNS,

-o CAMLACHIE P. O.

363

TAMWORTHS.
A NUMBER of choicely-bred sows, from 3 mos. 
A to 9 mos. old, bred from Coldstream Garnet 
and Rosa Queen, and sired by Nimrod (imp.) and 
Elmeide Kail. These are the real first-class bacon 
type of hogs. For prices, write

W. C. SHEARER, BRIGHT, ONT.o

STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
Tamworth boars, Dorset rams, Shetland ponies, 

Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans, White Langshans, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rook. 
Prices right. -o

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
W'e have an excellent 

lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroc-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice young boars ready 
for service. We have also 
a choice flock of White 
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 per dozen. Address, 

TAPE BROS., Ridgetown, Ont.-om

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. E. CASSWELL,
breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner's 
great-grv.ndfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1896 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
fingboro, G. N. R. -o

W. W. Chapman,
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers* Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W.

-omCables — Sheepcote, London.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & GO ■I
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

SMITH EVANS, GOUROCK.
ONT..

W IMS

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.
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Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and heal
ing preparation that is proving 
a boon to farmers all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 
such as Ticks — Maggots — Gan
grene—Shear Cuts—Red Lice on 
Sheep—Parasites — Ringworm— 
Bruises and Scab. Full directions 
on every can. Cures the worst 
cases, and makes the skin healthy 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. If your dealer can’t supply 
you, write us direct for it, ana if 
there’s anything out of the ordi
nary in the ailments of your 
flocks and herds we’ll be pleased

1 advicegive free any additiona 
the matter.

to
in
THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Limited,

p.

R. Co.STOUFF.VILLE.
ONT. Trade-Mark.

-om
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GOSSIP.
At the Shorthorn sale of Benjamin Whitsitt, 

Pre-emption, 111., June 1st, 38 hcAd sold for I re-empuon. . ^ Qf $11# a& Thc highest price
i $350, and for a cow, $255.

At the sale of; a draft of young Jerseys from 
the herd of Capt, M. C. Campbell, at Spring 
Hill, Tenn.. June 1st, 27 head, only one of which 
was over two years old. sold for an average of 
$81.20. Ten of these brought from $100 to $100, 
and the majority were sired by the imp. Island- 
bred Golden Lad bull, Mona's Glory, or by Ma
tilda’s Duke.

James A. Russell, Precious Corners, Ontario, 
writes:—“I enclose you with pleasure the 
amount due for my half year's advertising in 
the Farmer's Advocate. I think a great deal 
of it as an advertising medium. I have made 
many sales through it. and have had some venr 
flattering letters sent back to me about the 
stock I shipped them. Wishing you every 
success, I remain, respectfully yours.

Sixteen Shropshire shearling rams competed 
at the Bath and West of England Show, at 
Exeter, first prize and a highly commended 
going to Sirs. Barrs, 2nd to T. Fenn, 3rd to W. 
F. Inge, reserve to A. Tanner. Ram lambs (7 
entries) 1st and reserve to R. P. Cooper. 2nd 
to P. L. Mills, 3rd to Denston Gibson. Shear
ling ewes (11 entries)—1st to F. Fenn, 2nd to 
Mrs. Barrs. 3rd to P. L. Mills, reserve and 
liighlv commended to W. F. Inge. South- 
rfoirnk—Shearling rams—Earl Cadogan, Earl 
Bathurst. Sir J. Blyth, H. McCalmonf. Ram 
lambs—1st and reserve to H. McCalmont. 
Shearling ewes Cadogan, Bathurst, Blyth. 
Oxfords. — Shearling rams — W. S. Tweeke, 
J. T. Hobbs. Ram Lambs—1st and reserve, 
Tweeke. Shearling Ewes— Tweeke. Cots- 
irolds. - Shearling rams—W. Houlton, F. Crad
dock, R. Swan wick. Ram lambs—Swan wick,
1 and 2; Craddock, 3. Shearling ewes—Houlton, 
Craddock, Swan wick. Dorset.s. -All prizes to 
W. Flower.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ontario, 
writes this office to say:—"The Greenwood 
Shorthorns are now nearly all on grass, and 
thev are in as nice form as they have ever been 
at fhis season of the year. There is not a fat I 
one and not a poor one. The young calves arc 
a very pretty lot, with a great preponderance 
of heifers. The imported heifers are growing 
and looking uncommonly well. We have never 
owned a liner lot of yearlings, imported and 
home-bred. We still have a very nice lot of 
young bulls for sale of serviceable ages. Sales 
have been good, but prices have not ruled as 
high in this country as in the United States or 
Scotland. We have sold $9,150 worth of Short
horns during the past twelve months, besides a 
few Clydesdales and Bcrkshires. There is no 
boom in any kind of pure bred stock in Canada, 
but all kinds of improved stock are in demand, 
and the man who can't sell has himself to 
blame ; either he does nopadvertise, or he asks 
too much for his stock. To know values is 
of the great features of the stock business, and 

that is frequently lacking in local breeders." 
The sixth annual sale of harness horses 

belonging to Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. P., took 
place May 18th, at the Brookfield Stud Grounds, 
St. Albans Road. Highgatc, in the presence of 
a large and distinguished gathering of breed
ers and others. The interest of the sale ehieflv 
centred in the admirable chestnut team called 
" The Great Copper Combine," which included 
an extra horse, the whole five, viz.. Anaconda. 
Rio Tinto, Mason, Barry, and Xamaqua. being 
admirably matched and distinguished by 
brilliant action. ' There was a spirited compe
tition for this combination, and it was eventu
ally purchased by Captain Hume for 1.300 gs.
A Hackney brood mare. Lady Cadet, bv the 
well-known sire Cadet, was bought in at 750gs.. 
but some pairs fetched exceedingly remuner
ative prices. Mainstay and Mainspring, for 
example, two brow-ns. were taken by Mr. Green- 
wehl at 630 gs., and Galorsand The"Abbot were 
bought by Mr. Charles Sheather fora client for 
500 gs., he also taking Bay Rhum and Bay Tree 
for 540 gs. Mr. Watney bought Tipper and 
Topper, two handsome browns, for 320guineas 
Mr. Wieke gave 410 gs. for March Hare and 
War Hare; Quirinal and Capitol went for370 
gs. A pair of chestnut roans, the only pair of 
this color in the sale, and distinguished by fine 
quality and richness of hue, fell to Mr. Rucker's 
hid of 300 gs. Only one hack was offered, and 
this, a chestnut named Apricot, was purchased 
by Mr. Ash for 225gs. Out of sixty-one animals 
I hat were offered, forty-eight were sold for a 
total of £8,888, making an average of £185 3s. 5d

__ ESTABLISHED 1880

Belleville
B06LE & BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

»

$4.196. an avc 
for a bull was

EVERY CANJEFFERS,
PROPRIETORS.

Students have a larokr karnino powkr who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under oui 
efficient system or training. it has no superior.

Of THE SHEHWIN-WILUAMS PAINTS is marked with the pur
pose for which it is intended. It is the best paint for that purpose. 
Every can will cover better, look better, and last better than 
any other paint. Ever can is uniform—its contents never vary 
a particle in purity and goodness. You get the right kind when 
you buy ■

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any 
time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Address: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -ora

rWhallsXeJ
Your Work? Vrib

V If you are dissatisfied 1 
with yonr situation, your sal- 

- ary, your chances of complete
success, write to The International X y Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa.,

1 and learn how others so situated are getting

An Education by Mail
Students in the courses of Mechanical or Elec- 
. tries 1 Engineering. Architecture, or any Sf 

Civil Engineering Courses are 
soon qualified for salaried draft- 

itions. Write
the

%r pam
The iRlrraatloBal

PBox 900 
Scranton,

Pa.
«Il

A Point 
or Twoa NON-POISONOUS K

th« is worth doing at all Is worth doinf well-you 
will agree to that. When you use Church's cold 
water Alabastine for the walls and ceilings of yonr 
rooms, you use an absolutely permanent and sanitary 
wall coating that cannot decay, rub eff, or scale. 
Any kalsomine will decay on the wall because it 
depends upon glue to bold it to the surface—Alabas
tine (never sold m bulk) goes through a process of 

setting on the wall and grows harder with age. 
There are 16 beautiful tints (and white) to choose from.

Your dealer will show you the card when you ask 
him for Church's

one
V one

Disinfectant
AND

■

AlabastineA Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check
ing and Preventing Contagion from 

Infectious Diseases in Animals. For sale by paint dealers everywhere 
F,eO anyone mho mil mention this paper, a 45- 

pAgebooh The Decorator s Aid" It fives valuable 
tnjormotion about wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastine Co., Limited, Paris, Ont.

“ Little’s Patent Fluid " will destroy the infec
tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to -another, and will neutralize anv bad smell 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER !
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sufficient in each to make 

Ë ^ from 25 to 40 gallons of
at... S Vy C. wash, according to 

strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

r W. C. Edwards
; t- / and company.

Sold in 
large tins

y IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
Robert Wightman, Laurentian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,DRUGGIST. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.
SHORTHORNS AT THE BATH AND WEST 

OF ENGLAND SHOW.
tv

North Nation Mills, P. q.
Rockland, Ontario.At the above show, held at Exeter, May >|ih 

to 30th, the entries of Shorthorns were more 
numerous than usual, and the quality quite un 
to the standard. In aged bulls Mr. Richard 
Stratton won first honors and the male chain

yearlmg buiis numbered sixteen, and Mr. J. D 
;lBapton ïîanor- w°n first and second 

with the roan Bapton Emperor and Royal 
Jeweller in the order named. Mr. Geo. Harri
son s \\ elvoinc headed the list of cows Mr 
Hoskins Countess of Oxford 14,h coming
S'1'™1 Vr' 'to'l'tchild's Sittyton Bride 
third. 1 he rules required all 
to be in milk.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

FOR 60 DATS
GEORGE HOTEL, Shrewsbury, Eng.

Sheep ax" Cattle

MY ADDRESS 
WILL BE

Scotch Shorthorns.Orders for 
high-class

will receive careful attention. Sheep imported by 
me have won more premiums in eight years than ail

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTville, Ontario. A. E. SCHRYER, Manager. JOS" W'

with theTx.TafCoteau jim^om^KiT our’ Nation on'aininra.*’ makine7^^f0“

The imported Missie hull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. Special 
bargains in young hulls, young cows and heifers of 
the best of breeding.other importations combined.

CANCER Cl RED WITHOUT KNIFE OR 
PLASTER.
LARS FREE.

F. STOTT & JURY, How mail ville, Ont.

Fl LL PARTICl - PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE
Chester White

cows competing
Wilhs won firs, %hl^S

Huff, and Mr. Rothschild's Sittyton Pride was 
Placed third In yearling heifers Mr. J Thor- 
H'\ r Rmgdalc Memory was first, and Mr. S. 
third Cr0<‘"San<i l'avcn,lcr Bri<Ie second and Duroc - JerseyONTARIO FARMERS' FAVORITE

COSTS NO MORE THAN THE OTHER, AM) IT S VASTLY HET- 
WON 12 HOLD MEDALS EUR ITS SI 1’ERIORITY IX 

STAXDIXO SEVERE TESTS OF WEAR, CLIMATE Cl IA NOES 
SA\ INO OYER OTHERS.

Swine. Swine.NOTICES.
edit ion of Mr. Janie'*» wk in'agriculture I ill9‘orte<1 ai^rizmvinnin^rircraniT^ms^^r'r’h Hfei,,ers bred" First-class Pigs of all ages from

has been published. It has het-n edited Iw bars and prices to ~ T"enty head of HOI-STEINS for sale. Write for particu-

'Sfcnssr^sss a ;t —-.......°~t. -
AXIthlllREh ami YORKSHIRES

York, are the publishers. u.,or .New g|fc
" Nothing to Compare with It." calves, amfolher vomm “'i'1, A,"il

XVhilesville. \. V .) ,„ ,iN a"d individual evTell™,F„ bo,, est ,*Ire«
* l-awrcnccW illiams Co., (i.’n clam a,lrt l"gs, some extra -.hhI ones’^Tmod1*’'^

! still use " Go,nhaulFs caustic BaVsinn ' and >'Tsl- « furnish paire id e, hë ea "
cydd no get along without il. 1 son c,i K'": am, h„ “ y r I res m
} »\ in h.limra and some of our druggist here A orkslnrcs, « rite- „s- " -VXrslure.s e.,

' | , , p lv ls ""thing to compare with it, in mi he- ALEX. HU3IE »Y ('<>
I. B. x\ 1I.KY, V. S, Imi'orters .and Breeders, ’

JUST ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

ROGERS’
"Peerless

MACHINE mt.

lia CIT’S WORTH 
KEMEMKEKINC. ■ «J

X

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO
-0 lUenip 1». <>., Out.,

Hoard's Station. G.T.K,

SAMUEL ROOF.R.S, FREMl'ENT,
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Sherwin-Williams Paints
The different kinds of work they are intended for are Indicated bv the 
names on the labels. In house paints alone there are tliirty-hvc colors If 
you write to us we will send color cards, colored plates of painted dwell 
Ings, and artist's designs for painting your dwelling (if you send a photo 
graph of it), all without cost to you. 1

The Sherwin-Wiluams Oo., Paiht and Colon Makers 
____________ Canadian Dept,, 21 St. Antoine St. AJontreai
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THOROLD CEMENT GOSSIP.
VVc regret to learn from the Woodstock 

Sentinel-lteviev; that serious damage was done 
on the night of May 26th by dogs to Mr. T. C. 
Pattesou’s floek of registered Shropshire sheep 
on one of liis farms at Eastwood, Ont. The 
flock numbered til), and on the following morn
ing 10 were dead, 20 or thirty badly wounded, 
and only 4 were unbitten.

Speaks forWork Done
Itself.With

Mr. David Duncan, Don, Ont., writes : “My 
Jerseys are all doing well. 1 am finding ready 
sale for my bulls by Costa Rice’s Son. I have 
only one bull calf left. I have just sold two 
bulls to Stephen Knight, of Winnipeg, Man. 
The imported bull ealf. Blue Blood of Dcntonia 
52898, that I purchased from Mr. W. E. H. 
Massey, of Dentonia Park Farm, is doing well. 
His dam is Brilliant of Dentonia 184367, and 
sire Autocrat (P. S. 2280 J. H. B.1, and bred by 
Thomas Giot, St. Oucn, Island of Jersey. I 
bought him on purpose to breed to the heifers 
by Costa Riee’s Son, whose dam has a record 
of 21 lbs. 6J oz. in 7 days, and 90 lbs. Ill oz. in 
31 days from 1,264 lbs. 9 oz. milk."

An extensive draft sale of Hackneys and 
other horses from Mr. Burdctt-Coutts' famous 
Brookfield stud took place in London last 
month. The sale attracted a very large attend
ance, and resulted in some very fine prices 
being obtained, one pair making 630gs., another 
510 gs., a third 500 gs.. and several of the others 
prices ranging from 100 to 400 guineas. A fea
ture of the sale was the disposal of a chestnut 
team, consisting of five admirably - matched 
and grandly-actioned carriage horses : these 
met with very keen competition, and were 
finally secured by Capt. Hume for 1,300 guineas. 
The famous Hackney brood mare. Lady Cadet, 
failed to fetch her reserve price.and was bought 
in at 750 gs.

NEW WELLAND CANAL, LOCK 24
with Wasteweir and Swing Bridge, and Niagara Central Bridge in the distance.

From W. G. Thompson, Ksi|., Engineer in Charge New Welland Canal 
and Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

Mv tests of the Thorold Hydraulic Cement have extended over a period of twenty-eight years, 
and have lieen on a large scale, as exemplified in the locks, bridges, culverts, and other masonry on 
the Welland Canal and Welland Railway, and the record, which has been invariably satisfactory, 
is to l>e found in examination of the structures. The necessary tearing down of masonry and concrete, 
during the Welland Canal enlargement has afforded abundant evidence of the reliability of the 
Thorold Hydraulic Cement, both in masonry and concrete, and above and under water. 1 desire no 
lietter cement for the class of work referred to. April 17, 1884.

Mr. A.W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., writes:— 
“ We recently sold to Mr. James Bray, of Mc
Donald, Man., a very select young herd of 
Shorthorns; a handsome young bull, Lord 
Lossie 22nd, a son of Caithness and after the 
same pattern, dam by British Flag, grandam 
by Conqueror, great-grandara bred by Mr. 
Cruickshank. Along with them went a very 
fine quartette of heifers, two close descendants 
of the grand old imported Lovely 19th, bred by 
Mr. Cruickshank ; also a beautiful red heifer 
descended from imported Jane 3rd, bred by 
Mr. Syme, Dumfriesliire, Scotland, and from 
our very best milking strains ; dam gives 50 lbs. 
milk per day, and sired by Caithness. Mr. 
Bray's selection cannot help doing well for him. 
They are all sturdy young cattle of fine form 
and finish, and choice breeding.”

Mr. Jas. A. Russell. Precious Corners, Ont., 
“ The following is a list of my saleswrites

lately: To Mr. Mitchel, Franklin, Ont., one 
Yorkshire boar ; Janies Thompson, Hampton, 
Ont., one boar and two Berkshire sows ; Joseph 
Feat herst on, St reels ville. Ont., one Yorkshire 

; Win. Powers, Kirby, Out.., two Berkshire 
sows ; Sam Snowden, Jr., Bowman ville. Ont., 
two Yorkshire sows and one Berkshire boar ; 
John McCall, Frankfort!, Out., one Yorkshire 
sow, and one boar and one Berkshire sow ; R. 
Honey, Brickley, Ont., two Yorkshire boars ; 
I!. Trick, Grafton, Out., one Yorkshire boar 
and sow; Win. Brinton, Port Hope, Ont., one 
Berkshire hoar; W. R. Bowman, Mount Forest, 
()nt., one boar and two Berkshire sows, and one 
Yorkshire sow ; Thurston Bros., Warkwortli, 
Ont., one Yorkshire sow ; Win. Miller, Lake- 
field, Out,, one Yorkshire boar ; Mr. Chalmers, 
Cobourg. Out., one Berkshire boar : Thomas 
Davidson. Caul born. Out., one Yorkshire boar 
and one Berkshire boar ; William McAllister, 
Varna, Out,, one Berkshire boar : W. Mowder, 
Stoutfville, Ont., one Yorkshire boar: Hugh Mc
Donald, Chatsworth, Ont., one Yorkshire boar 
and one Berkshire sow : K. Dool, Hartington, 
Ont., one Yorkshire sow ; Will. Mann, Balti
more, Ont., two Berkshire boars and one York
shire boar ; C. & .1. Carrutlicrs, Cobourg, Ont., 
t wo Yorkshire boars : 1). Ferguson, Precious 
Corners, Ont., one Berkshire boar ; John Doyle, 
Cobourg, Ont., one Berkshire sow ; T. Barclay. 
Port Hope, Ont., one Yorkshire sow ; William 
Powers, Flora, Ont., one Yorkshire boar : John 
Wight, Bowman ville. Ont., one Berkshire sow. 
I have some splendid Yorkshire boars and sows, 
four and five months old ; have young pigs of 
both breeds arriving almost every month.

ABERDEEN BRIDGE. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO.
Masonry Work built with Thorold Cement. William Gibson, Esq., M. P., Contractor.

Oakville, January 16th, 1897.
histatc of John Hattie. Mannfarturers of Thorold Cement. Thorold, Ont.:

bear .Sirs,—Thorold Cement was used in the construction of Aberdeen Swing ^Bridge, at town of 
Oakville and it has given perfect satisfaction. C. .1. M.vii.vn. Kee\e,

s Chairman of Bridge Committee, 1894.

(From the Toronto Globe, September tilth, !$:>}.)
OAKVILLE’S ENTERPRISE.

An $11,000 Steel Swing Bridge Formally Opened Yesterday—A Large and
Enthusiastic «Audience.

Oakmllk, Skit. 18.—(Special)— The rection of a fine new steel swing bridge over the river here 
justified the enthusiasm displayed by th people of Oakville at its opening to-day. ...

The new bridge is a splendid structure, and is undoubtedly a credit to the Town of Oakwlle and the 
Council of the Countv of Halton, who have aided them in erecting it. The bridge has a clear span of llo 
feet between the abutments, and is 118 feet over all. It has a 16-foot roadway and two 4-foot sidewalks. 
It is a deck swing steel bridge with riveted Warren truss girders. It swings in either direction upon a 
central pier, 17 feet in diameter at the top and 11) feet at the bottom. The central pier and abutments 
are of solid masonry laid in Thorold Cement. Tiie laying of the central pier was a difficult feat owing 
to the depth of the mud. It rests on 66 piles, sunk to a depth of 40 to 50 feet. The masonrç cost $< ,500 
and the superstructure $2.400. The approaches, etc., will bring the total cost up to aliout $11,000. ine 
masonry work was done by Mr. William Gibson, M. P., Grimsby, and the superstructure put up by the 
Central Bridge and Engineering Company, of Peterboro’.

MR. CSKO. HINDMARSlfrt SHROPSHIRE».
A concession north of the Village of AiKa 

Craig, in one of the best agricultural sections 
of Western Ontario, lies the farm of Mr. Geo. 
Hindmarsh, which is no exception to its 
surroùndings. Although grain farming is 
quite extensively carried on in this district, 
Mr. Hindmarsh’s specialty and pride is in his 
flock of up-to-date Shropshires, which are the 
result of importations made from time to time 
by various breeders in the Province from the 
best flocks in England. We have watched this 
flock from time to time, and can plainly see the 
impression being made by the employment of 
the best obi ai liable sires. Twenty-seven very 
choice, well-covered shearlings owe their 
presence to the services of imported Newton 
Stamp and Standard, a son of the great Newton 
Lord, of World’s Fair fame. They are as good 
a hunch as we have been permitted to see 
together extremely uniform in type, fleece 
and qualitv, and covered to the nose. The 
thirty-five breeding ewes this spring yielded 
fifty lambs to the mating of Standard, and are 
about evenly divided in sex. During a recent 
visit Mr. Hindmarsh informed us that he 
would otter for sale about half of his shearling 
ewes, and retain the balance in the breeding 
floek. The ram lambs will also he held for sale 
in the fall, and as sheep of this quality are 
none too plentiful, intending purchasers will 
consult their own interests by seeking early.

BIG PRICES FOR ROYAL HACK NF.VS.

Some great prices were realized at the draft 
sale of Hackneys from the Prince of Wales’ 
choicely-bred stud of that breed at Wolverton, 
May 23rd. The dispersal attracted an excep
tionally large and influential attendance, and 
resulted in the realization of 11,450 gs. for sixty- 
six animals catalogued. Bidding for many of 
the lots submitted was excitingly keen, and in 
several instances quite remarkable prices were 
paid. Sir Fdgar Vincent gave 025 gs. for a 
four-year old gelding by Field Marshal, and 
Lord I veagh 1,050 gs. for a pair of geldings by 
Field Marshal and Viator. Another of the 
lots, a bay mare by the same sire. Field Mar
shal, made 650 guineas, her purchaser being Sir 
Thomas Lipton. The average for the sixty-six 
was over £17'* apiece.

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD. ONTARIO.

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2
44

2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLD

HEIFERS.HEIFERS. ■-J

royal MEMBER lM-741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or pe 
Catalogues on application.

r>o»al visit

H. CARGILL & SON, cargill, ont.
1 argill StutiotZuiul Post Office on G. T. K., within half a mile of burns
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Horse Owners! Use
OOMBAUI/rS

Caustic 
Balsamc£W

Removes sll Bunches or Blemishes from Hones
S8

Krery bottle sold is warrented to rire satisfaction 
Price g 1.80 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or 
sent by express eEerees paid, withfulldtrecUone 
for It» use. Send for descriptive circular», . 
SHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. TOKONTO.'-tN

V,

r «•CSV

To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers :
For Sheep, Cattle and Horses.

Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or Grub, 

to which sheep, horses and cattle are subject, and 
enables the animals to thrive. It will be found far 
superior to other preparations used for the similar 
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect 
success when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box. It prevents scurf and scab, and 
renders the wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary-sized sheep. It only requires to be 
tried to prove itself all that is claimed for it. Sold 
by druggists and grocers. Manufactured by G. C. 
BRIGGS & SON, 31 King Street' West, 
Hamilton, Ont.
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Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.

Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c.; one hundred gal
lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

Book premiums on application to Coopkr Dip, 
Galveston, Texas. -oui

S CABBY 
SHEEP.

/X4*
< ^50.00REWARD

jb / To any party who can pro- 
Pf duce a scabby sheep which

_u t / the Lincoln Dip will not
cure W rite for particular»

LINCOLN SHEER DIP CO.
48 and 5 3 Long St., CLEVELAND, O.

15 Queen St. Kant, TORONTO, ONT.

LÜ >

u.

Base Ball 5 A Handsome Chromo for 
-------------------- advertising costs <
Athletic

only
a little more than cheap 

— . / printed bills, but they
oports ^ draw the crowd, thus

~ protecting the pockets
of the committee.)AND

Firemen s ; Write us for samples 
Chromos j and prices.

THE LONDON PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED! 

Lithographer* and Printer*, London, Ont.

BARKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
$1.00 y>er 15, from fine exhibition 
matings- Shoemaker-Leffel strains

I. GHH <Sc SONS,
FISHKRVILLK, ONT.

EGGS
Haldimand Co.
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GOSSIP.Alexandra 8 Melotte iH writing to adcertieere, torntion thr " Former's 
Advocate.”

The Shorthorn sale of Mr. John Morris, 
Chillicothc, Mo.. May 24th. was quite success- 
ful. Forty-six head averaged $131.75. The 
yearling bull Red Cup 2nd brought $315. and 
Vhvllis Cup, another yearling bull, sold for 
$250. The 8-year-old cow. Caroline 2nd. was 
taken by Geo. Bothwell, Nettlcton, Mo., at 
$350. 1‘iinxy Blossom went to H. C. Duncan, 
Osborne. Mo., at $200. and Fannie Cook to Rob 
McGuire. Chillicothc. at $270. These were the 
highest figures reached.

At the annual meeting of the American 
Southdown Hreeders’ Association, held May 
31st. at Springfield. Illinois, the following 
officers were elected : President—J. H. Pickrell. 
Springfield, 111. : Secretary—.1 no. G. Springer, 
Springfield. 111. ; Treasurer—I). XV. Smith, 
Springfield, 111. Board of Directors: For two 
years—C. M. Clay, White Hall. Ky. : John 
Jackson. Abingdon, Ont.. Can. : Jerome A. 
Iceland. Springfield. 111. For three years— 
Geo. McKcrrow, Sussex, Wis.: L. 51. Crothers. 
Crothers, Pa. : John Hobart Warren. Hoosick 
Falls. N. Y. For one year—S. E. Prather. 
Springfield. 111.

$200 in prizes are offered for buttermaking 
competitions at the Toronto Exhibition. Sept. 
4th to Ttli, 1893, as follows : Open to students 
or ex-students, male or female, of any dairy 
school or agricultural college, or makers in any 
established creamery or butter factory in the 
Dominion of Canada or the United States, $40. 
$30. $20, $10 ; open to buttermnkers. farmers' 
wives or daughters, or help, male or female, in 
any farm dairy in Canada or the United States. 
$40, $30, $20. $10. Entries must be made with 
the secretary of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association. Toronto, on or before August 5th. 
For rules and regulations, apply to H. ,1. Hill. 
Secretary. Toronto. A lecturer will be in 
attendance during the entire time of the com
petition. who will explain details to the public.

A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ontario, writes:— 
"■ Shorthorns at Ashton Front view arc now out 
on grass and are looking fine. The young 
things for 1899 are growing nicely and promise 
to be something good. The show sheep arc 
doing fine, and by all app 
good show this fall. Will 
of Cotswolds out from England about the first 
of August. This will make two show .flocks for 
1899. Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, called on 
me about a month ago and bought four vows, 
two yearling heifers, and one heifer calf. They 
were a nice lot of cattle, and will do well in Mr. 
Flatt's care, I think. Sales of cattle, sheep and 
pigs have been good with me the last twelve 
months, having sold $5.000 worth of stock in 
that time. I also have three good young bulls 
to sell yet from fifteen to eighteen montas old. 
Also sheep and pigs of all ages. Intend show
ing some nice Berkshire.* at Toronto if not sold 
before that time."

Have you used Ie
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CREAM SEPARATORS A

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’YFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
(LIMITED).

1185 King St. W., TORONTO.R. A. LISTER & CO.
LIMITED.

679 to 681 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL,
-O

QUEBEC. Good Roads Machinery CoY
HAMILTON, CANADA.i
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Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

“CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Hoad Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

u
Halus,Theatres,Pubuc 1 L J 
Buildings. Private 
Residences. Schools
LOD6EROOMS.3TORES.tr

SWINE AT THE BATII AND WEST—ORDER OF 
PRIZES.

Berks/i ires. — Boars born in 18% 7 8 — Hay- 
ter's Highclcrc, Topper, Jefferson's I‘eel Swan
sea, J. P. King's Oxford Champion, G. T. 
Tomkin’s Peel Victor. Boars born 1890—J. A. 
Frieker, E. Burbidge, J. Lee. G. F. Tomkin. 
Sows born before 1899 —A. Hiscox. Jr. (May 
Burton 3rd! ; J. Jefferson, 2and3(Peel Dais)- and 
Peel Jessie). Sows born in 1899—Frieker. Bur
bidge, Parsons. Mr. Hiscox’s May Burton 3rd 
was accorded the chain 
shire. Large Whites.—
Greenall (Walton Eclipse 2ndl, S. Spencer 
(Hollywell Gigas), A. Hiscoek (Duke of Lan
caster 3rd!. Boars of 1899- Hiscock. Manuel, 
Spencer. Sows born before 1899—Sir G. Green- 
all, 1 and 3 (Walton Lady and sow by Walter 
Eclipse!, 2 S. Spencer (Hollywell Model!, 4 F. 
Allinand. Sows of 1899—Spencer, Greenall, 
Hiscox. Manuel. Ta m worths.—Boars of 189G 
to *98—Hon. D. P. Bouverie, Sir G. Greenall. 
Boars of '99—Bouverie.
W. Phillip, 2 and 3 R. Ibbotson, E. de Hamel. 
Sows of 1899—Phillip, Ibbotson.

A GREAT SALE OF JERSEYS.

m
œ

r¥3b-------

Not a Substitute
pionship as best Bcrk- 
Boarof 1896-98—Sir ti.but superior to lath and 

plaster, will not crack and 
fall off, absolutely fire
proof, handsome in appear
ance. Estimates furnished 
on receipt of plans.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

48
“CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller.

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

Sows before '99 -11.

The dispersion sale of Mr. T. S. Cooper's 
great herd of Jersey cattle, at Linden Grove. 
Coopersburg, Pa., on May 30th. was a magni
ficent success, and proves that this butter 
breed has a strong hold on the confidence of 
dairymen in America. It was a remarkable 
herd, inasmuch as that nearly the whole num
ber were bred on the farm, and the majority of 
them sired by the famous old bull, Pedro 3170, 
winner of the championship at the World’s 
Fair, and by his Son Pedro Royal Marjoram 
28560, out of Marjoram 2nd, by Stoke Pogis 846. 
Pedro Royal Marjoram, eight years old. the 
first bull in the catalogue, sold for $1,100, to 
A. B. Darling, Ramsey, N. J.: Peter Cooper's 
Pedro 53524, a two-year-old son of Pedro, and 
of Wardalia 2nd, 24 lbs. 6 ozs„ sold for $800. to 
Henry Pierce, of San Francisco. Cal., and Gen- 

Marifold, a three-year-old son of Major 
Polo and Mary Idagold, 23 lbs. 9 ozs. (daughter 
of Ida Marigold, champion at World's Fair, 23 
lbs. 21 ozs.I. brought $800, being purchased by 
Geo. F. Weston, representing G. XV. Vander
bilt. Bill more, X. C. Major Polo was a son of 
the great cow Massey Polo. 22 lbs. 6 ozs. The 
highest-priced female was the two-vear-old 
Pedro's Handsome Dolly, with a record of 15 
lbs. 1 ozs. in lier two-year-old form, who sold 
for $825.to Mr. K. A. Darling. New York. Presi
dent of the American Jcrscv Cattle Club. 
Three other females were sold for $505 to $650. 
The ten best females averaged $173. Kleveii 
daughters and two sons of Pedro averaged 
$125. Ten cows and heifers by Pedro Royal 
Marjoram averaged $313. six "of them being 
under two years old. Five heifer calves and 
one bull calf by Pedro Royal Marjoram aver
aged $217. nearly all of them under six months 
old. The five bull calves by General Marigold 
averaged $200. Vnfortunatcly the two grand 
show cows, Wardalia 2nd. with a record of 21 
lbs. 6 ozs.. dam of Peter Cooper's Pedro and 
Queen of Cowes, 18 lbs. 3ozs.,dicd of milk fe ver a 
week before sale, which no doubt affected the 
result unfavorably. The average price made 
by the 93 head sold, including calves, was $217 
total $20,181, a remarkable record for so large a 
number in one herd, and all but eight bred at 
' Linden Grove." We congratulate Mr. Cooper 

on the well-deserved success of bis sale. At 
tlie close of the sale Mr. Cooper said; •• Don’t 
let anyone get the idea that I am going out of 
Jerseys. My work in this line is not done, hut 
I am tired and need a rest. It is mv intention 
to \ isit the Island, and if 1 can get the hc-t at 
a fair price I may bin a few."

ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THE Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
I hereby certify that I have drawn, bv my own hand, ten samples of

Fh™SAT;HWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed 
uniformly to contain :

SPRAMOTOR
It is the result of QiosLjGaridLul .and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was" thoroughly test eel tie- 
fore being placed on the market.^

eral and find themsame

/ 99— TO lOO P61"cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
100 v/vy no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

1

(Signed)
r/-

[
n

■

k a

IIf you desire any further information, let us know 
and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

I'V

Ü ::

39 •-SPRAMOTOR CO • • • » * PATENTFn FFW-V- ttto7• J

London, ont.
AGENTS WANTED.

357 RICHMOND ST.. 
Mention this paper

_-z-
It pays to get the best. We 
have them in L. and D. Hrahmas, 

B. and W. Rocks, W. Wyandot tes, Black Minorcas, 
jc.d Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

JACOB B. SNIDER, German Mills.

- ... .

EGGS. RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.BOX 620.
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AT NCTURN FARES 
WINNIPEG - - -1 
DELORAINB - •
HESTON - - - - 
ESTEVAN - - - 
BINSCANTH - 
MOOSOMIN -
Cowan - - 
Regina - - 
Moosejaw 
YONKTON -
Prince Alberti <rac
Calgary--------f tDuU
RED Deer------- X <M|I
Edmonton - ->

Ine^Nfuivi^7^|b*®Xumtns until Aug- 26

in* July IS Returning until Sept. 12
I Rail or S. S. Athabasca)
ing July IS Returning until Sept. 17
I Rail or S. & Alberta)
For tickets apply to any Canadian PaciBc 

•nt. or to C. K. McPHBRSON, Asst. Gen. 
. Agent, 1 King SL East, Toronto.

ILL RUN

ie
liters’
Day

icursions
o the
lanadian 
lorth West I!

Purest and Best Ï

indsor Salt

81.10
88.45

ii
7NB 15, 1808

January 25 
January 27 
January 30 
January 30

0000
0200
0000
0200

Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus- 
I trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
i 1897, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
I SALT in curing cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex- 
| hibitors at the same exhibitions who used WIND- 
I SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT in salting 
[ butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded tor best exhibits of Creamery and 

Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.I

MO STIPULATION WAS MAD* AS TO 
Tils us* OP WINDSOR SALT.

EFIRST PRIZES

On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr.'John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27 th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
same time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed) T. B. MILLER,
Manager Thames Dairy Ce.

peed l Butter-fat left in Lbs. Milk 
revolutions skim milk at follow- 
per minute, ing temperatures.

S
Date, 1809. Lb. *Butter.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Alpha Dé lavai and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co.
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FARM FENCE
assgSasas^Bse

#b jumt
its virtue is attested by the fact that there ismore of 

it in use than all other makes combined. Prices 
lower than ever this year.

- THE PAGE pure FEHOE GO., (LM.E 
WALKERVILLE,

OUT.

a

Queenston Cement Dost and 
Cheapest for Walls and Floors...

When building barn basements or stable 
walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete— 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the 
walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 
floor level. It will pay you to investigate our 

system of

*

Ventilation.
Fully covered by letters patent, but to our 
patrons we make no charge.

Write for pamphlet containing valuable infor
mation, prices, etc.

4

-O

Isaac Usher A Son, Queenston. Ont

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
>«° HOG CHOLERA

out positively be cured or prevented by the use of

WEST'S FLUID, 
DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
“Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I

Agents wanted in all counties.

i

ROCK SALT SESSi
II*., $3.00, Toronto. Gash with the order. Also in 
car lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toroato.•o

GATERPILLARINE.
A preparation for checking the ravages of all 

climbing insects and caterpillars. Costs one oei . 
tree. Sold by all seedsmen and druggists. Price , 
Sl.OO, S1.60, and G8.SO per ten-pound tin. 
Sknd tor Circular. -om

Dr. Wm. Mole,
TORONTO.443 Bathurst Street.

FAMILY KNITTER !

%Win do all knitting required in a
taimly.^h^egran^orhmtory

MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, 08.00.

\

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.0111

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auvtion sales. 20 years* experience. References : 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, and Mossoin Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thos, 
Ingram, Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

% I
"" o. > - V< Si

p
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HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12.25
On Mtjjttf «If ^tiLSS we wUl^propiptly^ship

1 Improved Reversible Carrier,
1 Doable Harpoon Hay Pork,

M Jointed Trade Hooks,
S Swivel Pulleys (one a knot passer),
3 Wrought Iron Screw Pulley Hooks,

68 loot Russian Hemp Trip Rope,
185 feet of {-inch pure Manilla Rope.

The above list includes all that is required 
complete Horse Pork Outfit, except the wood 
which infix 4 scantling, and which may be o 
in any locality at small cost Everything in this 
outfit is good, and you can put it up yourself. Dont 
pay high prices to agent» when you can get an outfit 
Just as cheap ns they can. Terms, cash with the 
order. Outfits are shipped same day as order is 
received. Hundreds are taking advantage of our low 
prices. The very latest improved machine for grind
ing Section Knives we sell for only |5.00l Address,

StinliyMills & Co., Hurttn, Oit.

lor s
IS

|7..l. .1,-r.1-

1 f-L p t.T-l•lLt*. . 1*

r_mi
We can out your 18» fence account Just hi half. 

We daim we have the most preotiesl fence on earth. 
Four miles of it In use at the Experimental Farm, 
Guelph. Send tor prices.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.
TORONTO. - ONTARIO. o

Our patrons have been asking for a fence with 
gross sentions running through fence. Our Eclipse 
Fence Machine make, the fence cheaper, stronger 
than any other. We sell you the material and fence 
machine for a complete fence (no guesting whet It’s 
going to cost you), or fence machine alone, 08.00, 
Write us for Just what you want o-

T0R0NT0 PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.
**1 River Street,

TORONTO. - ONTARIO.

WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particulars

Machine $10
Wholesale Price where 

we have no Agents. 
AGENCY FREE

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I NO DUTY TO PAY
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 

Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U.S.A.

CYCLONE FENCE COJ
From 27 to OO Inches. ‘ 
From 7 to 14 Oablee. j

TORONTO. ONT.
Gattis.Hog&SNeep

LABELS.
Spring ear punches to suit 
Pat grain truck and bagger. 
Send tor circular A prices to

R. W. JAMES.
Farm Implement Forward

ing Agency,
-om Bowmunvllle, Ont,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Amount 
skimmed 
per hour

Machine

Alpha
Reid’s
Alpha
Reid’s

2800
2800
2000
2000
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WESTERN CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FA
________ —----------------
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FEATURES, ATTRACTIONSs:

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.MORE EXTENSIVE AND GRANDER THAN EVER. -!
& siI mPrime Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed Free on Application to| "ViI s

WM. BRYDON, President. F. W. HEÜBACH, General Manager.I WINNIPEG, MAN.:11
II ■
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No Instrument is More Popular 
or Canada To-day than the motl| ■ v<Bell 

Piano
1 k-

mI Tl■
! 1 !

s/ ■
! mi

II AID HERE IS 10 BETTER TO BE BAD. Built to 
Last a 
Lifetime. ■m ÉThe orchestral attachment renders a,

HAMILTON . laPOSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU
IT IS USED ONLY IN THE “ BELL.” SEND FOR FREE BOOK-

-om

Iw
. «V1 repKENTS.

LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT. Engine and Thresher Works - KmTiw BELL 0R6AN & PIANO GO., Until, 6IIELPH, ONTARIO. i bulk■ .* -o

I
ESTABLISHED 1836.

STILL IN THE LEAD IFIRST IN THE FIELD!
-•

il WE MAKE AND SELL MANY MORE ENGINES AND THRESHERS THAN ANY OTHER FACTORY
IN CANADA .... « II* I

fi li
■- ;s

Massey- Harris
'Vi *- '

HARROWS

The OUR COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 
PLAIN ENGINES

Are models of SIMPLICITY, and pictures of NEATNESS and FINISH. They are unequalled for
high-class working qualities.

OUR PEERLESS DAISY AND ECLIPSE SEPARATOflp* 
AND CLOVER HULLERS

Are unsurpassed for fast and clean threshing. Forty-page Descriptive Catalogue 
-o sent on application to

1
I

I ftil

FI!:

1 trialI
1897.I SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY, Ltd HAMILTON, 

ip ONTARIO.
uiB
Mbits '■ SOI-Jr
butt

Brand This in Your BrainCan l»e Fitted with Either Oval or Slicer Disks.
GÇ

i!
i1 “ABELL THRESHERS 

ARE GOOD THRESHERS.”
Bair! : «hi

.

Our new 66-page catalogue is just out ; free by mail on application for catalogue No. 70.
1 ■omTHE JOHN ABELL ENG. & MACH. WORKS CO., LIMITED,|

TORONTO, CANADA.:
. À:

3*TV m.N1
VALUABLE WELL-KNOWN FARM FOR SALE!
rpHE owner having decided to enter into other business, offers for sale his farm, containing

ssasc» sssürsr.i» estlmhlato WillKn/wV1H M-a^Ut ! °,aore8 first-class fruit. The farm was formerly the property «* 
Fxrv^'s'W.t^ ’ l’l'l,llsher_o( the Farmkr's Advocate, being his family homestead and the 
Irni, A T Terms will be made to suit purchaser. The larger portion of the
purchase money may remain upon mortgage, at 4.1 ner cent 

l ull particulars given on application. Adj ***

JOSEPH WELD, Farmer’s Advocate Office, LONDON, ONT.
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SHORTHORNS! SHORTHORNS!)
and Gordon Castle foundation, a desirable and needed line of breeding. . . .

Pz_j^L]BXANDK W, BRIOPBN. ONTARIO.

;

Tiei: - They are Very Strong anti Reliable. AU 1
m

; w.li I
wOOSSTOO

MASSEY = HARRIS COHPANY, m
r/f i ftlimited. BSiaassim E

STRATFORD, ONTARIO, < |
The Leading Commercial l 
School of Western Ontario.

W. J. Elliott, Principal

A
dim’TORONTO, CANADA. tree.
•I.iSHORTHAND SCHOOL

| A business «location will help ■
assisted to situations. .\Jllc ,.ut 

d H U Wril^ for puni.e.laix
w i H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

AND
Sm

Write for catalogue.•Students 
sjKviaUst -om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ’ADVOCATE. 443
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